On March 31

Sacred Concert in Cathedral I

D E N V E R C A T H a iC

A cMcert of sacred mosic appropriate for the Lenten season^
will be presented in the C athe^al, Denver, S u d ay , March 31,]
at 8 p.m. by Alien Hobbs, organist at the Cathedral.
Organ music composed by Kuhnan, J. S. Bach, Langlais,
Boget, and Paponand will be heard. Selections by Roget andi
Paponaud, “Lamentation for Holy Week" and “Desolation,” re
spectively, are being heard in Denver lor the first time.
Helen Lunn, solo harpist with the Denver Symphony orches
tra since 1346, will offer two selections for harp solo.
Mrs. Rose Enevold will offer the “Introduction to the Seven
Member of Audit Bureau
Last Words” by Dubois and the aria “ Aus Lleber” from the Pas
sion according to St. Matthew by Bach.
i
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The concert is open free to the public.
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CPTL Called Instrument
In Training for Eternity
By Edward T. Smith

The Catholic Parent-Teacher league in its 25 years
of existence has served as a ‘“providential instrument”
toward training children “for a happy and satisfying
life in the world as a preparation for an eternity of
joy in heaven.”
This was the message of Bishop Hubert M. Newell
of Cheyenne, addressing more
than 700 leaders of Church and
State, educators, and parents
attending the CPTL’s silver jub
ilee banquet March 25 in the
Denver Hilton hotel.
“Over the years,” Bishop
Newell said, “ the Catholic P ar
ent-Teacher league has become
an honored name, respected
and esteemed for its many and
valued contributions to every
phase of Christian education.”
New Orleans — Father Wil
The banquet came as the cli liam D. Callaway, 74, who has
max of a celebration that be been a Catholic priest for less
gan with a Solemn Pontifical than three years, recalled dur
ing a visit here that he had “ no
feeling at all about religion” for
See pictures on p. 14
the first 58 years of his life.
Blessed Mother Selon
Mass celebrated by Auxiliary A graduate of Tulahe univer
This
Vatican
painting
of
the new Beata, and New York. The Daughters of Charity
Bishop David M. Maloney at sity medical school. Father Cal Mother Elizabeth Seton, displayed during the staff Most Precious Blood school, Denver.
laway was a successful physi
10 a.m. in the Cathedral.
beatification ceremonies in St. Peter’s Basil Sisters of Charity in the Archdiocese of Den
cian in Burbank, Calif., when he
ica, depicts the six religious families stem ver staff nine schools, Margery Reed Mayo
ARCHBISHOP URBAN J. was converted.
ming from Mother Seton’s work. These com Day nursery, Denver; and Penrose hospital
Vehr, under whose guidance the
munities are all Sisters of Charity with head and El Pomar Retreat House for Women in
THIS
CONVERSION
was
in
CPTL came into existence in
quarters respectively in (from the left) Em- Colorado Springs. This painting was hung
Leaders off Church, State
1949
when
h
k
91-year-<rid
moth
1938, presided at the Mass,
raitsburg, Md.; Halifax, Nova Scotia; Greens- above the central door in St. Peter’s Basilica.
Gov. John A. Love of Colorado and Arch by civic and Church dignlt«les, gathered in
his sermon in the Mass, er, who had been converted to burg. Pa.; Convent Station, N.J.; Cincinnati;
(See story on pitge 2, section 2.)
bishop Urban J. Vehr exchange remarks at the Denver HUton hotel March 25 at the
Edward A. Leyden, pas- Catholicism a short time ear
lier,
died.
the silver jubilee banquet of the Catholic P ar
tor of Christ the King parish,
ent-Teacher league. Some 700 persons, headed
the CPTL since it was founded in 1938.
Denver, hailed the ^CPTL as “During the weeks my mother
proving the wisdom of the ad lay ill,” he said, “I picked up
vice given in the Proverbs of a Cathdldc prayerbook in my li
Solomon: “ Seek a vigorous and brary and began reading. To
this day I don’t know how the
virtuous woman.”
“The vigorous and virtuous prayer book got there.”
women who have served in the In the prayer book Dr. Calla
CPTL for the past 25 years,” way came across an explanation Approximately 150 priests for the Rev. John L. Aylward. Elzl, pastor of Corpus Cbristi
Father Leyden said, “have of the Rosary. He began saying from throughout the state of Father Aylward, 38, who was parish.
served as an army defending the Rosary. Later he took in Colorado and bordering dio named founding pastor of Holy The Rev. Donald McMahon,
rights almost forgotten in our structions and became a Cath ceses, as well as hundreds of ’Trinity
p a ris h ,
Colorado pastor of Christ the King
A total of 5,336 visits to the ican Sisters of the Sick Poor. THE SISTERg at the Corpus modem society
laity, paid their final respects Springs, in August, 1959, died church. Evergreen, was deaolic.
homes of the sick and 15,085 Hundreds of visits were made Christ! convent deyoted them Among these rights he num “When God took m y mother. to a young archdiocesan priest in the parish rectory March 22.
(Continued on Page 2)
hours given in professional nurs by the seven Sisters at the selves to nursing the sick poor bered the right of parents td He gave me His Mother,” Fa March 26, when a Solemn Pon Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
ing care to 1,732 patients sum Denver convent to hospitals,
choose the proper education for ther Callaway said.
tifical Requiem Mass was of Denver presided at the throne
marize a unique report in char convalescent' homes, and ^clintheir children and the right of
fered in the Cathedral, Denver, in the Mass, which was offered
The priest recalled that he be
M
ail
Appeal
ity released by the Domin ics.
the Church, as a spiritual Moth
by Auxiliary Bishop David M.
gan shunning his social haunts
The principal source of funds er through Baptism, to see to
Maloney. Bishop Hubert M.
and took courses in scholastic
for the Dominican Sisters of the the spiritual formation of boys
Newell of Cheyenne and Bishop
philosophy and religion at Santa
Church Tabloid
Sick Poor is the annual appeal and girls.
Charles A. Buswell of Pueblo
Clara
university.
made in March of each year to “ Without such valiant defend
A tabloid in this issue of the were in the sanctuary.
carry on the charitable works ers of the family and the In 1957 while making a re “Denver Catholic Register” sa The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg
Church,” he predicted,” chil treat at a Trappist monastery lutes the new Church of Christ
of the institute.
ory Smith, V.G., pastor of the
dren would soon become more in Kentucky, Dr. Callaway de the King to be dedicated April 2
deceased priest’s home pansh.
cided
to
become
Father
Calla
cogs in the soulless machine of
at 5 p.m. by Archbishop Urban St. Francis de Sales’, was as
in their homes. They provide
way.
the state.”
J. Vehr.
sistant priest.
auxiliary skills in social work,
physical therapy, homemaking, A HIGHLIGHT of the cere- “ IT WAS instantaneous,” he Bishop Hubert M. Newell of Father Robert V. Nevans.
Cheyenne and Bishop Charles A. pastor of St. Peter’s church.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
said, “just as the conversion Buswell of Pueblo plan to at
ROTE John Keats:
Greeley, was deacon; the Rev.
was.’’
tend the dedication. A complete John Canjar, pastor of Holy Ro
Then felt I like some watcher of the skies
He returned to California and story of the new church was sary church, Denver, subdeaWhen a new planet swims into his ken;
conferred with his spiritual ad carried in the Register of March con; and the Very Rev. Monsi
Or likd stout Cortez when with eagle eyes
visor who put him in touch with 21 .
gnor George Evans, Denver,
He stared at the Pacific and all his men
Bishop Charles R. Buddy of San Janies Eitemiller will direct master of ceremonies. The
Look’d at each other with a wUd surmise
Diego.
the 30-voice adult parish choir. priests’ choir sang.
Silent, upon a peak in Darien.
He was ordained to the priest It will sing the “Missa Jubi- A Solemn Requiem Mass for
hood on March 19,1960, by Bish laris” by Vittadini, a contempo Fathbr Aylward was offered in
Keats, of course, was in error. It was not Cortez, but Vasco
FATHER WILUAM J. Gib op Buddy in Burlingame, Calif., rary Italian composer, at the Holy TrWty church March 25
By Eileen Downs
Nunez de Balboa, who discovered the Pacific ocean Sept. 25,1513, A group of churchmen identi bons, S.J., of Fordham univer
Rev. John L. Aylward
at the age of 71. (NC)
Mass. Robert Starr is organist. by the Rt, Rev. Anthony G.
and thus proved the continental nature of the Americas. Stout fying themselves as represent sity was quoted as saying;
Balboa, incidentally, was beheaded on a charge of high treason in atives of the Departments of So
Tf we mean birth control in
cial Education and Action of the the sense of responsible parent
Darien in 1517, victim of a jealous governor.
Bishop Challenges Men
Denver Area Council of Church hood and the spacing qf children
es
of
Christ
and
the
Colorado
when
there
are
reasons
for
that,
DARIEN, a name still preserved as a province of Panama,
Council of Churches boldly then the Church, I think, has al
has come into recent prominence as a result of the meeting of lifted a sentence from a lengthy ways accepted this in principle
President Kennedy with the heads of the Central American states. article in the U.S. News ft and, in modern times, has also
It is an area with a proud and ancient datholic history, but one World Report for Dec. 21, 1959. come to terms with it in prac
marred as so much of Latin America by confiscation of Church Their purpose was to prove tice” .
More than 1,100 Catholic men ments, the Colorado State P a
in the Hilton hotel, Denver.
By Dave Millon
that Catholics are not opposed to It is true that these are F a
(S«e pictures on page 15)
property, anti-clericalism, and a resuiting iack of clergy. Long be
The Bishop, who is Apostolic attended the breakfast that fol trol, the Postoffice department,
the passing of Senate Bill 329, ther Gibbons’ words, but the
“The Church lays upon Administrator of the Wichita di lowed Mass offered in the Ca and servicemen from Lowry
fore President Kennedy’s Alliance for Progress, however, the which would permit state and
churchmen evidently neglected the clergy the obligation of ocese, quoted Pope Pius XII thedral, at which Archbishop Air Force Base.
Church in the United States had its own assistance^ program going county welfare workers, when to give the full quotation taken
There were large delegations
fornling the layman, but that laymen "are not members Urban J. Vehr presided.
to aid these tiny but vital nations which form the neck of connect requested by recipients, to pro from an article entitled, “Why
from the Nocturnal Adoration
of the Church; they are the
the
layman
has
the
respon
vide birth control information Catholics Reject Artificial Birth
ing North and South America.
“THE CALL OF the Popes society. Catholic men’s clubs,
sibility of transforming the Church.”
and devices.
“Since you are in the front for lay apostolic action,” Bish and alumni groups. The march
world.”
Christopher Columbus himself is credited with the discoyery (The Rules Committee of the Control.”
of Costa Rica, where the meeting of President Kennedy with the Colorado House of Representa For the sake of truth, here Bishop Leo C. Byrne of Wich ranks of the Church,” Bishop op Byrne declared, “has evoked ers were led by the 40-piece St.
Central America heads of state was held. It was a matter of some tives tabled Senate Bill 329 by are Father Gibbons’ words in ita offered this challenge of Byrne said, "you are in an ex a desire for sanctity necessary Francis de Sales high school
band, under the direction of
years after its discovery, in 1502, that the land was settled, and a majority vote March 25. Any their complete context:
personal holiness as a way of cellent position to assist in the to support such action.
it was regarded as a province, of Guatemala. It was not until 1851 reconsideration of the bill would Question: “Just what is the life at the 31st annual corporate work of transforming the “Before any of us can think Lloyd Bowen.
(Continued on Page 2)
that the first Bishop of Costa Rica was named.
Communion breakfast March 24 world.”
of transforming the world or
require a two-thirds majority by
anyone in the world, we must ARCHBISHOP VEHR presid
Costa Rica shares with its sister republics of the isthmus a the seven-man committee.)
start with ourselves. And we ed and preached at the Mass,
dearth of priests. It is estimated that 96 per cent of its 1,134,466
(Continued on Page 2)
must strive to transform our
population is Catholic, but they are served by only 396 priests,
own
lives
.
.
.
to
make
them
in
many of whom are in positions other than parish work. Costa
keeping with the ideals of Jesus
Rica, in fact, has more priests per population than the other Cen
Christ.”
tral American nations.
Colo. Springs Men's
“ In the first place,” he stres
sed,
“we
must
be
consumed
MANY OF THE DIOCESES in Central America date back
Event to Draw 600
Four contributors donated $13
with a great love — a love of
far beyond the time of the settlement of North America. The Dio this past week to raise the St.
God and a love of our fellow Some 600 men are expected
cese of Comayagua, for example, which included the area of pres Jude Burse for the education of
man.
to attend the annual corporate
ent-day Honduras, was founded in 1527. There were prosperous future priests to $159.36, toward
“We must be willing to for reception of Communion and
missions along the coast, but they were disrupted by English a goal of $6,000.
get our dW self-love that is Mass in Colorado Springs, Sun
(Continued on Page 2, Section 2)
Donors included Anonymous,
clamoring always for a hearing. day, March 31.
$5, in thanksgiving; S.A.G., $5;
And
our thoughts and actions A Pontifical Dialogue Mass
and H.L., $1, all from Denver;
and aspirations must be bound will be said at 8 a.m. in St.
and Mrs. F.S., $2 from Colorado
up with a great desire to do. Mary’s church by Auxiliary
Springs.
God’s will and to be helpful Bishop David M. Maloney.
In addition, $65.23 was added
to our fellow man.”
Afterward the men will march
to the parish burse at the Ca
Prior to the breakfast, some to the Antlers hotel for break
thedral of the Immaculate Con
MOTHER SETON—Church’s Sanctity Gets New
1,600 men assembled In the Ca fast, at which the Bishop will
quality in Blessed Elizabeth,^^see ...................... sec. 2, p. 2 ception, Denver, and the Fourth
thedral of the Immaculate Con speak.
Degree Knights of Columbus
ception for the Mass and corp A number of civic leaders
gave $25 to start a burse for
STATE LAW—and morality are distinct but
orate reception of Communion. will attend the ceremonies, in
inseparable, see ............................................................... p. 4 Holy Family parish. Security
The annual event, which is cluding Mayor William Hender
Village, Colorado Springs.
WOMAN-HERMIT—St. Rosalia venerated in
sponsored by Council 539 of the son and officials from Ent Air
Catholics are asked to remem
Knights of Columbus, began at Force base. Fort Carson Army
unusual cave-shrine, s e e ..................................... t sec. 2, p. 4 ber the education of seminar!
7:15 a.m. when the men as- Base, and the Air Force Acad
ans in their last wills and testa
PRIEST’S DEATH—underscores need for vocations
I mk
sembled at the K. of C. home, emy.
ments.
in archdiocese, se e ’'. .................................................................................... p. 5
S ilv e r D o lla r to r Bishop
e . leth
avenue and Grant The event is sponsored by (he
Mayor Richard Batterton of Denver pre bus 31st annual Communion breakfast in the street, to march to the Cathe- five councils of the Knights of
a u iU le d Ads ............
DONATIONS TO the seminary
Obituaries .........
Editorials .......... .........
Real Estate . ... ..................-p. u burse should be sent to the Most sents the “Denver Silver Dollar,” symbol of
Hllton hotel. Archbishop Vehr, who presided dral.
Columbus in the Colorado
Entertainment ............
School Activities ............... pp. 11, u
and preached at the Mass, introduced the
Included in the marchers Springs area. The Very Rev.
Mens Events ..............
Women's News .
.pp. 1-7 Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Ardibishop the city’s hospitality, to Bishop Leo C. Byrne
were uniformed members of the Monsignor Robert F. Hoffman
of Denver, Chancery Office, 1536 (at left). Apostolic Administrator of Wichita, speaker.
principal speaker for the Knights of ColumDenver Police and Fire depart is pastor of St. Mary’s parish.
Logan street, Denver 3, Colo,

Convert
At 58 Is
Priest at 71

S/sfers of Sick Poor Report

150 Priests, Hundreds of Laity

Pay Last Respects to Fr. Aylward

5,336 Visits to Area Homes

ifL

"Birth Control' Quototion
Is Taken Out of Context

Laity Must Transform World

St. Jude Burse
Receives $13

Inside the Register . . .

CPTL Is Called Instrument
In Training for Eternity

Poaching Red Fishermen
Get Taste of Irish Temper
By Bob Ramsey
“Of any place in the world I
would like to live, next to Ire
land, it would be Denver.”
These are the words of Mi
chael 0 Morain, Minister of
lands, forestries, and fisheries
of Dublin, Ireland.
0 Morain, the highest-rank
ing official of Ireland ever to
visit the Mile High City, was
here to serve as the honorary
grand marshal of Denver’s first
St. Patrick’s day parade.
Shortly before leaving for
Denver, Mr. 0 Morain had an
unusual experience that touebW
on international relations.

often overlooked “ disciplinary 000 throughout Colorado in 1938
(CMtfaned From Pace 1)
mooies in the Cathedral was and moral guide lines;”
to some 30,000 in the Archdio
the presantafion ot spiritual bou- The emidiasis on making cese of Denver alone today.
qnati to Archbishop Vehr and school days happy that some
“Without the devoted aid of
to Bitiwp Newdl and Father times “places insufticient stress
the Catholic Parent-Teacher
Lerden, former superintendents upon the value and need of
league,” the archbishop de
of schools.
personal effort, of work, in dared, “the problems entailed
la Us address at the banquet, every worthwhile accomplish In such overwhdming growth
Bishop Newell recalled the ment;” and "conspiracy . . . would have proved almost in
earflM haUaf
changes
that in which children's freedoms snperable.”
hare taken ^ a c e in tiie past have been permitted to de
Looking forward to the need
g yea n . He pointed to the generate into license.”
CPTL u a ralnable means of One of the greatest accom for continued educational prog
dealing with the repercussions plishments of the CPTL, Bishop ress, the Archbishop declared;
these changes hare produced in Newell asserted,” has been the “The fulfillment of these needs
continuing em i^asis upon the looks more hopeful because of
hemes and spools.
the assurance of continued co
‘H ie re may bare been a home as the first and most im
operation from these dedicated
portant
school
and
upon
the
time in another generation,” he
women.”
recalled, “ when administrators paroits as divinely constituted
A vigorous round of applause
and teachers might have re teachers.”
greeted the presentation M rec
sented any more than a casual
interest of parents in the schod. IN HIS MESSAGE at the ognlUon a w ^ s to ead i.o f the
“ There ^ g h t have been fa banquet, Archbishop Vehr re 12 presidents vrho have guided
thers and mothers at the same c a ll^ the growth of the Catho the CPTL through its 25-year
time who boasted they would lic school population from 13,- history.
never think of visiting the
sdKxd unless summoned to dis
cuss some crisis of discipline.

(Continued From Page 1)
Catholic Church’s objection to
‘artiflcial birth control’?”
Answer: “The Church’s objec
tion to artificial birth control is
based on the fact that the sex
ual faculty of man is ordered
to reproduction.
“This does not mean that con-

L b i b a i a m * T b B o c k h o r s t q C o*
IU4MI

A

1n

N K M I I I T Wo U U B M A N

COMMENTING ON the con
troversy that arose when Ire
land was reported to favor the
admission of Red China into the
United Nations, 0 Morain said
there was a misrepresentation

I think Ireland would have
voted against admission.”
While in Denver 0 Morain w at
the guest of the R t Rev. Honsignor Delitie Lemieux, pastor
of St. Catherine’s parish, and
the Rev. Michael Walsh of
Blessed ^ c ra m e n t parish, Den
ver. The three men toured fish
hatcheries and game reserves
on the Western Slope.
In one instance the Irish offi
cial helped tag a few elk in the
Meeker area. "I was very much
interested in this because this
is the kind of work I do in Ire
land,” 0 Morain said.

IN HIS WORK, 0 Morain
must see to it that Ireland’s
B eatification H ailed
fishing industry is not only de
veloped
but
protected
as
well.
Washington — The beatifica
Charity in Action
In County Waterford there are
tion of Mother Elizabeth Seton,
Serving the sick poor in their homes — a service varying valued herring fishing grounds.
March 17 in Rome, was cited
from professional nursing to feeding the chiidren and even Ireland has set a three-m ile
in The House of Representatives
scrubbing a floor — is the apostolate of the Dominican Sisters limit around these grounds and
as a source of pride for the na
of the Sick Poor. Sister Mary Paul (above) cares for the needs no other nation is allowed within
tion.
of an eld^riy patient. The faithfiil are asked to help the Sisters its confines.
Rep. Charles McC. Mathias,
in their annual appeal for funds to provide medicines and other
Recently, however, several
Jr., of Maryland told the House
necessities for hundreds of the sick poor. No donation is too Russian fishing boats were
that “all Americans can be
small nor too large for this great work of charity for Christ’s sighted near the three - mUe
proud of this unique * honor
poor.
1
which has come to one ot our
limit. O n e Russian trawler
ception and a pregnancy have
own native daughters.”
slipped into the forbidden zone
to result from intercourse — in
and was hustling herring by the
Michael 0 Morain
the aged or infertile it cannot.”
ton when it was spotted by one
1171
of 0 Morain’s protection ves on the part of the general press
“But it does , mean that one
concerning this matter.
sels.
may not place a positive block
The 0 Morain vessel signaled Ireland favored the “discus
of any kind — mechanical,
chemical, or physical — that
ship of Mrs. ^ h b rle s Bond, the Russian ship to turn back sion” of admitting Communist
(Continued From Page 1)
and when this was Ignored two China to the UN, he asserted,
would make it Impossible for
and business administration — which assists the Sisters at the
nature to follow its course.
shells were fired over the of but “ this didn’t mean we were
convent
in
secretarial
work.
all in service of the poor.
fender’s bow. The Russian ship In favor of Red China’s admis
“The Church’s objection to
There is also a youth group
this is that the integrity of the Each nun is a registered
was brought to port, its 80-man sion.”
individual sex act is thereby nurse. Care is given to all in called the Dominicanettes, teen crew was arrested and tried in “In this discussion,”© Mor
need regardless of race, creed, age girls who receive training court, and all of the ship’s fish ain continued, “there was an op
violated.
in aiding in home care of pa Ing gear and catch, amounting
“Man has attempted to go or color. The Sisters receive no
portunity in debate to show
tients,
bandage making, and to about 830,000, was confis
financial
compensation
for
their
contrary to the processes of na
what
was happening in Red
other services.
ture — unlike periodic conti services.
cated.
China in relation to the Free 1144 RROADWAY
AM. S-14SS
nence — in which man is fol Sister Marie 'Therese, superi Last Febm ary the Sisters’ As 0 Morain described it, World. Had It come to a vote.
lowing nature and is not intro or at the convent, located at work was refco^zed by Pope when the other Russian ships
ducing any block of his own to 2501 Gaylord street, noted that John X X m when he bestowed saw what was going on they
conception.
the Sisters made 533 more the “ Pro Ecclesla et Pontiflce' ‘disappeared.” This is believed
Question: “What methods of visits to homes of the sick poor medal on Mother Kosp Xavier, to be the first time that a
221 i AOADWAY
* Sanitized Vans and
regulating the number of off in 1962 than were made in 1961. Mother General of the Sisters, European country has ever
Local 8 Long Distance
spring does the Church sane
A familiar sight in the Den in recognition of their service taken Russian seamen into cus
Equipment
tion?”
MOVING
ver area is that of a Dominican for the Church and for the wel tody. They were released about
*
Packing
and
Answer: “The Church’s teach Sister of the Sick Poor hurry fare of mankind.
one week later.
Shipping
ing on the matter of regulating ing on her way to give nurs
the numbe:- of offspring could ing service to one of the sick
* Foreign Service Via
be reduced to three heads.
poor in their own homes.
Sea or Air
“The first is what we call de The Dominican Sisters started
layed marriage, especially be their work in Denver in 1923.
DIAL RA 2 -2 8 S S
yond the very productive years In the dark days following the
— in the late teens and early stock market crash, they shared
Agent fo r
twenties.
their food with the n e ^ y , and
brance of him in the prayers of
(Con'Jnued From Page 1)
“The second is continence with the aid of friends ^stribwithin marriage for a protract uted food to the destitute, in ad con; Father Canjar, subdea all the faithful, adding that,
ed period, which some people dition to their nursing duties. con; the Rev. Thomas McMa from the throne of heaven. F a
ther Aylward will obtain many
practice, in fact, even in non
The Sisters receive referrals hon, pastor of St. Francis’ par
unusual blessings and consola
Christian areas, in order to
for their work from physicians, ish, Castle Rock, master of
tions.
space children more effectively. clergymen, patients, families, ceremonies.
EXCLUSIVE
“And the third periodic conti
To the priest’s parents, Mr.
hospitals, clinics, and from com The Very Rev. Monsignor
FEATURES nence or use of the sterile
Robert Hoffman, pastor of St. and Mrs. John L. Aylwprd of
munity agencies.
(rhythm) period during the
Mary’s,
Colorado
Springs, Denver, he extended his deep
S
a
i
n
t
J
er
ser
^
woman’s monthly cycle. Where Orders for treatment are re spoke to the hundreds of pa sympathy, saying that he was
• CONFRATERNITY VKB.
SION of tJ>« New
N*» Teete„
th^re are legitimate reasons ceived on special forms issued rishioners and the 37 priests loved and cherished and that
ment U uMd throughovL
present, it is perfectly all right by the Sisters, and a written who filled the church to over God will be good to him.
•
ALL
MUSICAL
RESPONS
morally to use this latter meth diagnosis and medical super flowing.
ES for the laity a n eUariy
Indicated
vision by a doctor are given for Monsignor Hoffman spoke in FATHER AYLWARD was
od.” . . . .
•
S4 COLORED ILLUSTRA
Question: “By accepting the treatment.
behalf of the Archbishop in eX' born in Wallace. Ida., Nov. 5,
TIONS wUl help the laity
to participate In the Cer«‘rhythm method’ of regulating An evaluation is made of the tending sympathy to Father 1924. On moving to Denver with
monlei of Holy Week with
family size, has the Church to patient’s case and the family Aylward’s parents and relatives his family, he attended St.
devoUon.
Francis de Sales’ grade and
some extent accepted the prin situation, and the length of the and to his parishioners.
• Precise time for KNEEL
ING. SITTINO or STAND
ciple of birth control?”
visits and the period each case At Holy Trinity parish. Fa- high school, where he was
ING la clearly Indicated
Answer: “This brings up the is carried is recorded and kept ther Aylward erected a 8160, graduated as an honor student.
for the convenience of the
laity.
matter of terminology. Unfortu on file by the Sisters.
000 church-hall dedicated by He entered St. Thomas’ sem
e Complata InstrucUona on
nately, in the Western World All nursing care is done in Archbishop Vehr Oct. 24, 1960. inary, Denver, and was or
TIHE and PLACE of aU
the words ‘birth control’ have the homes of the patient to at Two weeks ago he had dis dained by Archbishop Vehr
Ceremonlei.
June
4,
1949.
• With easy-to-nnderatand
become associated in the minds tempt to preserve the socio cussed with the Archbishop ten
explanation of the meanof people with particular meth economic status of the family tative pians for a parish school. His first assignment was as
ink of each day of Holy
Week.
ods usually referred to in Cath and preserve family life by Speaking at the Funeral Mass assistant in St. Louis’ parish,
• P r in te d In RED and
olic circles as ‘artificial con keeping the family together.
in the Cathedral, Archbishop Englewood. In August, 1957, he
BLACK throughout
traception’.
Vehr expressed his sympathy, was appointed pastor of St. Pat
• WAY OF THE CBOSS, Ue - “If we mean ‘birth control’ in REHABILITA'nON is pro as well as that of the archdio rick’s parish, Minturn.
lustrated and complete, by
S t Alphonsua da Uguotl—
this sense, the Church has not moted where and whenever it is cese, to Father Aylward’s par Burial was in Mt. Olivet
most popular Lenten davocome to terms with it and can possible. The Sisters teach and ents and relatives, assuring cemetery, Denver.
Uon.
not.
guide members of the family them that he will be remem
“If we mean ‘birth control’ in in care and treatment of the bered in Masses and prayers.
O N L Y 35e
the sense of responsible parent patient.
Complete
Masses
and
Ceremonies from Palm Sunday
hood and the spacing of chil
THIS SAD OCCASION, the
to the Easter Vigil service inclusive.
dren when there are reasons for Patients with almost any ail Archbishop said, points out the
that, then the Church, I think, ment are cared for in their lack of priests in the archdio
has always accepted this in homes by the Sisters, even cese and brings to mind a mes
principle and, in modern times, heart disease, cancer, arthritis, sage that vocations come from
multiple
sclerosis, the homes through encourage
has also come to terms with It diabetis,
By Saint Alphontus Ligueri
communicable diseases, m a
in practice.”
ment.
Arranged for Congregational Prayer
ternal and child health guid Father Aylward was one of
ance, respiratory, surgical, and the archdiocese’s most promis
tuberculous cases.
ing priests, the Archbishop
The Sisters maintain a loan noted. The unusually large del
New magnificent
service for patients who may egation present in the Denver
borrow hospital beds, rails, Cathedral, he added, shows the
Way of the Grots
hydraulic lifts, wheelchairs, respect and love and affection
booklet contain
crutches, walkers, and other with which he was held by the
ing the most pop
medical necessities not easily priests and people of the arch
ular text of SL
obtained by a patient in the diocese.
Alphonsus Liguohome.
The Archbishop asked in F a
ri for the SUUons
Emergency material assis ther Aylward’s name a remem
of the Cross.
tance, such as food, clothing,
Large clear type.
medications, and money, is giv L a ity C h a lle n g e d
Beautiful full
en when the need is manifested.
C o l o r lllustrsThe Sisters receive aid from B y B is h o p to
tions for each
various volunteer groups in ad
W T H E B i e 4f
Station. Printed
dition to their annuql appeal T ra n s fo rm W o r ld
in Red and Black.
There is the Dominican Aid So
(Continued From Page 1)
ciety, with Mrs. Robert Wblney
as president; the picnic com which was celebrated by Auxil
mittee, composed of prominent iary Bishop David Maloney.
business men backed by Joe The Archbishop praised the
Barry; and the Ladies Volun large attendance at the Mass,
teer group, under the chairman- and urged the men to help oth
ers lead better lives by their
example of truly Christian con
duct in the important and in
The Denver Catholic
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Quotation on Birth Control
Is Taken Out of Context

«

“BUT THOSE DAYS are
p a s t The home and the sdiool,
each ooDsdous of the changes
that have been occurring with
such rapidity in every phase of
life, are agreed that the earn
est advice and counsel of the
other is imperative.
Among the changes affecting
home and school, he recalled
the fad for practical education
some educators that

“We’re hoping that the inci
dent will not be repeated,” 0
Morain said. “We know that
the Russians realize it will be
trouble for them if they ever
try it again.”
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Eastern Patriarchs Given
Greater Voice in Church
Vatican City—The deci viewed by Eastern Church offi-jern Rite Church leaders, plus
ais as a matter of greatest the Latin Rite Patriarch of Jersion of Pope John XXIII dimportance.
to name all Catholic Patri The decision means that the usalem — will have the same
archs in the Middle East Patriarchs will participate di rights as the 27 Cardinals who
as “ aggregate members” rectly with the Pope in oversee are members of the congrega
of the Sacred Congregation for ing Eastern Christendom.
tion, despite their designation
the Oriental Church is being The Patriarchs — five East- as "aggregate members.”

High School
Plans for
New Chapel

Vo€ation Prayer Cards
More than 13,000 vocation prayer cards
were distributed in 13 pkrishes in South' Den
ver, Englewood, and Littleton by members of
the Columbine Valley Serra club. March 24
marked tbe observance of Vocation Sunday
in tbe archdiocese of Denver. The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Bernard J. Cullen .(at right) pas
tor of St. Louis’ parish, Englewood, and chap
lain of the Serra club, looks on as ^ Tom

Cherry (at left) passes out vocation cards to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Belle and members of
their family. Similar scenes were duplicated
at St. Vincent de Paul's parish. Most Precious
Blood parish. Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Fran
cis de Sales’, St. Rose of Lima’s, ,\ll Saints’,
Notre Dame, and St. Anthony of Padua’s, all
in Denver; All Souls’, Englewood; Holy Name
parish. Fort Logan; and St. Mary’s, Littleton.

Panel Discussion on Vocations
Scheduled by Cathedral High PTA
A panel discussion on voca-ilaity, ,will highlight the meet- April 1, in Oscar Malo hall.
tions, conducted by a priest, a ing of the Cathedral High Some 300 parents are ex
nun, and two members of the I School PTA at 8 p.m. Monday, pected to attend the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gcrken
will serve as program chair
men.
Members of the vocation
panel will be Father John Rae,
assistant pastor at the Cathe
dral parish; Sister Daniel Mir
iam, vocation director for the
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati;
Gerald Cooney, and Mrs. Anna
Marie Gold. .

Rev. John Rae

Sister Daniel Miriam

Gerald Cooney

Mrs. Anna Marie Gold

BOTH LAY members of the
panel have a vital interest in
the subject of religious vocar
tions.
Mr. Cooney is a member of
the Serra club, and Mrs. Gold
is the mother of Sister Anne
Francine, a novice in the Sis
ters of Charity of Cincinnati.
A graduate of Regis high
school and St. Thomas’ semin
ary, Father Rae is the reli
gion faculty adviser at Cathe
dral high.
Sister Daniel Miriam is a na
tive of Denver and a graduate
of St. Catherine’s grade school
and Cathedral high school. She
received her master’s degree
from Xavier university in Cin
cinnati and has served as mis
tress of novices for the Sisters
of Charity.
Mr. Cooney received his bach
elor’s degree at St. Ambrose
college, Davenport, la., and his
master’s degree at the Univer
sity of Denver. He served for
five years as a member of the
faculty of Regis and Loretto
Heights colleges.
MRS.
dent of
Teacher
officer
Council

Plans are being made for
erecting a chaiiel at St. Francis
de Sales’ high school, Denver.
To be situated in the newer sec
tion of the school building, the
chapgl will be on the first floor
in a remodeled conference room.
Some 676 students greeted the
announcement of the chapel,
which was made by Sister Vic
toria Marie, principal. The
Blessed Sacrament will be kept
in the chapel, which will be
opened all day for visits by stu
dents.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg
ory Smith, P.A., V.G., pastor,
said initial plans arc being
made. Designs are being stud
ied for the altar, tabernacle,
and two stained-glass windows
to be placed behind the altar.
Prie-dieus will be built for the
students. Members of tbe senior
class agreed to donate the cru
cifix on the altar. Members of
tbe student body are taking part
in a candy sale to help finance
the new project.
Measuring 12 by 18 feet, the
chapel room will permit the stu
dents to make visits between
classes and at noon. Remodeling
work in preparation for the
chapel will begin in the near
future.

1857, at Aix la Chapelle, France, er Julian, C.F.P., Director of
by John Hoever and three Vocations, Mt. Alverno, Cincin
companions, this international nati 38, 0.
congregation
of
Franciscan
Brothers came to the U.S. in FOUR OTHER Coloradoans in
1889. Its U.S. headquarters at the Brothers of the Poor of St.
Mt. Afverno, overlooking the
Francis are Brother John TilO h i^ iv e r is the site of the
mont, a 1935 graduate of Cathe
John Melnnis, son of Joseph Boys Towjj of Cincinnati.
dral
high school; Brother Kieran
.A. Melnnis of Christ the King ThC'Brothers also conduct a
parish, Denver, received the boarding school for boys at Crowe, a 1960 graduate of Holy
name of Brother Mathias. Ger Searcy, Ark., in the foothills of Family high school, Denver;
ald Williams, son of Mr. and the Ozarks, and a parish grade
Brother Thaddeus Wycliff, a
Mrs. George Williams, St. Ig school in Emerson, N.J.
natius Loyola's parish, Denver, The novitiate of tbe Brothers 1961 graduate of Cathedral high
was given the name of Brother of the Poor of St. Francis is at school, and Brother Francis Xa
Mt. Alverno and houses 36 pos- vier Trujillo, a 1961 graduate of
Pius X.
Brothers Mathias and Pius are tulants and novices. Entrance San Luis high school in the San
beginning a two-year novitiate dates 'are Sept. 19 and Feb. 15.
to prepare themselves for the Candidates must be at least 17 Luis Valley.
work of the Brothers’ congre years of age.
gation, which is pledged to the /Young men interested in the Poland’s Primate
care of poor and neglected boys. religious life as a Brother of the
Denies Charge
Poor of St. Francis may obtain
FOUNDED ON Christmas eve. information by writing to Broth Warsaw — Cardinal
Stefan
Wyszynski, Primate of Poland,
vldenounced as “wholly based on
'he's or on distortions” charges
by the atheist publication Argu
menty, here that he was dam
aging Church-State relations by
refusing to change his attitude
of “ backward, traditional oppo
sition” to the Communist re
gime.
Cardinal Wyszynski said he
was “willing to cooperate with
the government provided all the
rights of the Church in Poland
were maintained.”

Two graduates of Cathedral
high school, Denver, received
the garb of the Brothers of the
Voor of St. Francis March 19.
'Seremonies were held in the
* a p e l at the Brothers’ mother
Souse, Mt. Alverno, Cincinnati,

I CARPETS

Mother General Is Visiter

Visiting Denver on her first
Nationally the Sisters con
coast-to-coast tour of the con duct their apostolate in 36
vents of the Missionary Sisters archdioceses and dioceses in
of Our Lady of Victory is 21 states, from Vermont in the
Mother Florentine (right), East to (California ip the West.
Mother General of the 383 Sis
Mother
Florentine
was
ters in the community who de elected to direct the work of
vote their lives to the reli tbe congregation at a general
gious instruction of Catholic chapter the past August.
children in public schools. At
left of Mother Florentine is
Sister Marie Helene, superior
of the Holy Ghost Youth
center.
TWA INAUGURAL THROUGH JET FLIGHT
In addition to the Holy
Ghost center, the Sisters op
DENVER * PARIS
MAY 2, 1963
erate in the archdiocese from
A delightful Spring Tour of Europe in conjunction with TWA's Inauguril Jet flight
convents in Colorado Springs,
with direct service from Denver's Stapleton Airport to Paris, france.
Greeley, and Brighton, and
Join the gay crowd of dignitaries that will be along to make this new "FIRST" a
Governor John A. Love has memorable event.
have convents in Rocky Ford
Rtturning Diroct to Donvtr May 39
and Montrose in Southern Col declared the week end of May For D tU ils Contact:
25-26 as Safety Sabbath to em
orado.
phasize the moral obligation to
promote traffic safety.
The governor asks priests, T R A V E L S E R V I C E
ministers, and rabbis to devote W ESTERN FED ER A L SAVINGS
BUILDING
their sermons on the week end
711 17th SI., Dtnvar ], Colo.
to the topic of safety on the
Teltphono S25-7I75
highways and to call the atten
tion of their parishioners to the 1 Hour Fret Perking Le Shell'e, 1725 Cellfornia St.
The priory serves as a mother observance in notices in the par
house for approximately 80 ish bulletins.
Benedictine Sisters of Mt. St
Scholastica convent, Atchison, EACH PASTOR will receive
who are teaching in Colorado.
from the Colorado Highway
Mother Celeste Hemmen of
Safety council a set of materials
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
Atchison is Mother Prioress of
in the mail that could be utilized
the Benedictine Sisters.
for the annual campaign. i

E.M.W.

Safety Days
Designated
By Gov. Love

LIN D Q U IST

Registration Scheduled
At Benet Hill Academy

Registration will be held Sat
urday, April 6, at the new Benet
Hill academy, Colorado Springs.
This private high school for girls
is to open next September.
To be staffed by the Benedic
tine Sisters at Benet Hill priory,
the academy will limit its reg
istration to 50 girls for the fresh
man class.
Sister Liguori Sullivan is prin
cipal of the academy. Sister Pa
tricia Coakley is first superior
of the priory. The n a m e '“ Benet” is derived from St. Bene
dict, on whose rule the order is
founded.
Some 19 acres of property for
the priory and academy were
purchased in October, 1960, by
GOLD is a vice presi the Benedictine Sisters of Atchi
the Catholic Parent- son, Kans. The site at 2333 Cheleague and a former ton road is in the Austin Bluffs
of the Archdiocesan
of Catholic Women.

2 Cathedral Alumni Get Garb

BOTH THE Cardinals of thc| THE SIX E j^STERN Patiicongregation and Patriarchs I archs, as heads pf various Rites,
who are not Cardinals therefore are subject to (he Pope in his
have consultative votes — con capacity as Supreme Pontiff
sultative because the congrega rather than that of Primate of
tion depends directly on the the West, the office in which the
Pope generally legislates (or
Pope.
Archbishops
and Bishops of the
Inasmuch as he is prefect, or
Latin Rite.
presiding officer, of the congre
gation, all final decisions rest
with him, including the most im Baby in Need
portant questions concerning Of Fester Heme
the Eastern Churches, such as A three and one-half month
confirming the election of Bish old baby, bom with a cleft pal
ops and the erection of dioceses. ate, is in need of a foster home.
The Patriarchs who now join The child has already had initial
the Cardinals of the Oriental surgery and, at present, he is
Church Congregation are Coptic in Children’s hospital. Denver,
Rite Patriarch Stephanos 1. where additional operations are
Sidarouscs of Alexandria; Mcl- being performed.
kite Rite Patriarch Maximos IV
It is thought the boy will be
Saigh of Antioch;
in the hospital for at least three
Maronite Rite Patriarch Paul or four more days, but when he
Pierre Meouebi of Antioch; La is released it is the hope of
tin Rite Patriarch-Alberto Gori Catholic Charities that foster
of Jerusalem; Chaldean Rite parents can be found for him.
Patriarch Paul II Cheikho of Inquires may be directed to
Babylon; and Armenian Rite Catholic Charities, 1665 Grant
Patriarch Ignace Pierre XVI street, Denver (AC 2-3825).
Batanian of Cilicia.
The only other Catholic East
ern Rite Patriarch is Cardinal
Ignace Tappouni, Syrian Rite
Patriarch of Antioch, who has Room Size
Q | I ^ Q
been a member of the congre and Smaller t x W V F O
gation ever since 1933, the year
L ir g tit Mlictiont In »h* Clfy.
he was made a cardinal by
F
iir n lt iir o
Pope Pius XI.
rurniTure
i„ the bouroom
se
Open
M
in
d
ly
in
d
W t^n tU ny lv t n in |t
Cardinal Gregorio Agagian
Till t:3 0 P.M.
ian, former Armenian Rite Pa
triarch of Cilicia, who is now
prefect of the Sacred Congrega
where cash talks
tion for the Propagation of the
2141 So. Broadway
Faith, is also a member of the
Sllerman 4-2754
Oriental Church Congregation.

R E U G l O p A R T IC L E S
• PICTURES

WITH THE COMPLETION of Additional information can be
the new foundation. Sisters at obtained by writing to Merf
Benet Hill priory will have Evans, Colorado Highway Safe
transferred their membership to ty council. State Capitol Com
it from Mt. St. Seholastica. A plex, Denver 2, Colo.
novitiate for girls desiring to Tbe obligation to drive safely
enter the Benedictine Sisters is is emphasized in religion classes
and safety programs in Catho
in the planning stage.
Four types of diplomas will lic high schools of the archdio
be offered by the academy — cese throughout the year.
classical, scientific, general, and Safety assemblies are held
commercial. Studies for the each January in the high schools
freshman year include religion, to enroll all new drivers in the
history, English, Latin, algebra, St. Christopher League of Safe
chorus, and speech.
Driving.

• PRAYER BOOKS

• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PU QU ES

Comptetc Lmc of Religious Articles lor Church ond Home

A. P. W AGNER & CO.
C H U R C H GOODS
606 14th St., Between California B Welton
TA. 5-8331

“ Denver’s Catholic Mortuaries’’
\

Offering. . .
to .the People of Denver and Vicinity Our High
Standard^ of Service . . . at Economical Prices.

Our more than 44 years as a recognized leader
in funeral services, in Denver, is our guarantee
of complete satisfaction.

Half of N. Irish
Students Catholics

New Brothers
Two graduates of the Cathedral high school, Denver, who
received the garb of the Brothers of the Poor of St. Francis at
the mothcrhoiise in Mt. Alverno, Cincinnati, 0., arc, left to
right, Brother Pius X (1961 graduate) and Brother Mathias
(1958 graduate).

Belfast, Northern Ireland —
Of the 186,610 school children in
the six counties of Northern Ire
land, 88,651 — or 47 per cent —
are Catholics, according to the
latest Northern Ireland Minis
try of Education report.
Only 34 per cent of the total
population are Catholics.
The report 'states that the
Catholic Child population ex
ceeds by 870 the combined total
of the next two highest religious
classifications, Presbyterian and
Church of Ireland (Anglican).

m o r tu a r ie s
FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
• GRAND 7-1625

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at MISSISSIPPI
• SKYLINE 7-1238

“ Denver’s Fairest and Finest Since 1919’’
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Whiffling Away
Af Nafural Law
f

T t NDER COVER of establishing harmony on pop^ ulation control, an insidious tendency is discov
erable in some quarters to make it appear that the
natural law as regards the use of marriage may be
understood by Cathdlics at some future time in an
entirely different way than it is at present.
The most blatant offender so far has been a book
by Dr. John Rock, called The Time Has Come: A
Catiudic Doctor’s Proposals to End the Battle over
Birth Control. The books is to be published April 22,
by Alfred Knopf.
The publishers already say this book has won
“acclaim from people of all faiths,” and have sent us
a note of apparent commendation by a prominent
Catholic publisher.

Law and Moralify Are Disfincf Buf Inseparable
'"OU CANNOT legislate morality.” That's one
of those cliches so often repeated that they
mean nothing. These words are often taken to mean
that the civil law should have nothing to do with
morality, which is as absurd as it is pernicious.
Law aims at the public good — the greatest good
to the greatest number, all things considered. Mor
ality goes beyond this to consider the individual good.
The moral law as regards the individual leads
him to his eternal destiny. It concerns the relations
between himself and God. .As such it is absolute.
There can be no such thing as tolerating in the in
dividual a moral evil in order that a greater good
may come forth. One moral evil is enough to ruin
his soul.

THE MORAL LAW as regards the state is dif
ferent. Nations do not extend beyond this earth. Their
purpose is to produce the temporal good of their sub
jects. Hence they tolerate many evils so as not to
produce worse harm. But, since what is good for a
man here and now cannot be separated from his ul
timate good, the State cannot neglect the spiritual
side of its citizens.
Indeed, the natural law limits the right of the
State over its subjects precisely because they are
persons, not mere parts of a whole but incommuni
cable parts. They can be made subordinate to the
common good, but the common good itself is deter

REGISTER

a n d Q

'*’0 PASS over other objectionable features of this
b>ook, we fix on chapter six, entitled “New Light on
the Natural Law,” which intimates the proposition
that, though from Onan to the present day the natural
law declaring the proper use of the marital act has
been understood in such a way as to make all contra
ception unlawful, there will come a day when, owing
to the progress of science and a deeper understand
ing of the meaning of the natural law, what is now
regarded as unlawful will be declared lawful.
The heresy that the Church’s teaching can be un
derstood in contradictory ways according to the
progress of knowledge and the condition of the hu
man race, is not due. It was condemned in its clear
est statement by Pope St. Pius X, who included in
the Anti-Modernist Oath the words: “I sincerely hold
that the doctrine of faith was handed down to us from
the Apostles through the orthodox Fathers in exactly
the same meaning and always in the same purport.”

By Frank Scully
In The Crisis of Western Ed
ucation Christopher Dawson
writes: “The main effort of
the Church had to be directed
toward moral education, to the
establishment of a new order
resting on a faith in divine
providence and on the spiritual
and moral responsibility of the
human soul towards God.’’
If this is so — and it cer
tainly is — what’s all the
shooting about? Certainly not
about one economic system of
survival over another? The
cold war, tepid war or hot
war would not be worth
fighting for such material
ends. It would only be worth
it to prove that religion'was
not the opiate of the people
but its protection against eter
nal damnation. Communism
may be an opiate of the peo
ple, since it is trying to prove
that man can live by hoppedup bread alone, but Christian
ity changed that concept 2,000
years ago.
It is true that in its desire
to keep Church and State sep
arate the U.S. Supreme Court
has been booby-trapped into
denying this is a Christian
country, but it is also true
that in other parts of the
world, and particularly in
those countries within the So
viet orbit. Communism bereft
of Christianity has not worked
out well at all.

c o m p l e t e release of Nathan Leopold, at
58, from a sentence of a life term for murder
plus 99 years for kidnapping raises one of the ques
tions that give death penalty abolitionists a strong
case.
Nathan Leopold and his partner in crime, Richard
Loeb,.were saved from hanging after a peculiarly
shocking crime because of the great fortunes their
parents possessed. This wealth enabled them to com
mand the talents ^f the greatest criminal lawyer
this nation ever possessed, Clarence Darrow.
There can be hardly a doubt that if they were
poor and unknown their bodies would be now long
moldered in unmarked graves in the prison grounds
of Joliet cemetery.
he

T

AFTER SERVING 33 years of his sentence Leo
pold was released on parole. Four years later he be
came a completely free man.
Leopold’s case seems to be that of rich criminals
generally. Not only do they escape execution; they
usually get off before too many years have passed' in
prison.
^
Much can be said for capital punishment, but as
long as it is haphazardly enforced, and does not fall
at all on the heads of the wealthy, it violates dis
tributive justice.
'

the Hand of the Almighty!

EVEN N. KHRUSHCHEV
has called on God as a wit
ness on occasion. Of course
it could be argued that he
was using the term merely
as a figure of speech, but after
46 years of the dictatorship
of the proletariat one would
think that such a bright peas
ant boy could have found
phrases like, “As Lenin is
my witness,” o r ^ a r x strike
me dumb if I ’m not telling
the truth!”
Freud has told us there is
no such thing as a “slip of

You Can'f Sell Dirf Wifhouf Buyers
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
A PUBLISHER of what must have been a pretty
cheap magazine, if it is still in existence, said a few
years ago in justification of himself, ‘‘Our readers
like sex and we give then libeTal bunches of it.”
By-passing what a “liberal bunch” may possibly
mean, the publisher not only has a point but he and
hundreds of others have,successfully capitalized on it.
Just now our Catholic papers are full of worthy
discussions about the
----- — -- ------------------- — latest decisions of the
Q
I
U.S.
Supreme
Court,
ir O n C l © r
Fairly frequently an ar
ticle will be headed,
“How can we control
Smut?” Sometimes the
P r in t
implication is that one
I r in /
is helpless before the de________ _____ ------------- cisions of the Court.
WE ARE, we con-,
fess, something less than sanguine about many of
the current decisions of the Warren Court. But there

and

is, at least, another side, which can ignore the tech
nicalities and illegalities and niceties of Constitutional
law.
We remember vividly that no “dirty” paper or
magazine ever entered our Catholic home in the days
of our tutelage. So you know the answer, in practice.
Our parents and thousands of other parents had
no sympathy or understanding of what was some
times called “sophisticated” but which to them was
filth, in whatever “liberal bunches” it would have
been doled out. *
YOU MAY have heard the story of the society
matron who said of a dirty magazine: “I’ve read it
from cover to cover and I think it ought to be thrown
out of the house.”
She ought to know, she and some millions of
others who make these things possible. There is a law
of supply and demand in this area as in every other.
Whatever may be the validity of the decisions of the
Supreme Court, you can't sell dirt, if there are no dirt
farmers.

Slumber and Innocence
By James M. Shea

NOTHING IS so beautiful as a child saying his
prayers and falling asleep. French poet Charles
Peguy attributes this opinion to God, but undoubtedly
most parents share it.
Many things that children do are amusing, and
somb are irritating. But
it’s :mpossible to look at -a sleeping child without
feeling a certain sadness.
I suppose it’s the
mixture of innocence and
complete * helplessness
that is so affecting. And
the mystery of sleep
itself seems even more mysterious when you lijok
at the countenance o t say, a three-year-old boy
whom sleep has overtaken.

On

The Home
Scene

"I can always find work for idle hands.”

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Cathoiic Newspapers
1913-1960
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tAr. K's Tongue L^idn'f Slip

Is Deafh Penaify
Class Legislafion?

PIUS XII, in his discourse on guilt and punish
ment in 1955, called attention to the two requirements
for a prisoner’s release: That he have expiated his
guilt and that he have expiated his punishment. The
guilt may come to an end and the penalty continue,
and the guilt may continue while the penalty termi
nates. ,
It may well be that in the case of Leopold both
guilt and punishment have been reasonably expiated
so far as the State is concerned. If so, all criminals,
and not just the favored few, should be given the
same opportunity to purge themselves by penal suf
fering.

mined by the nature of the human beings whom it
serves.
Let us apply this principle to the current legis
lative craze to sterilize mental patients, facilitate
birth control for those on relief, remove laws against
criminal abortions.
ALL SUCH ATTEMPTS to solve social problems
by attacking the life or bodily integrity of the citi
zen frustrate the purpose of the State, which is to
serve the human person.
Whatever injures the person’s spiritual welfare
has some effect on the State, though perhaps not
enough to merit its intervention. But individual good
and public good are never entirely separate. That is
why the State must concern itself with morality.

THIS PARTICULAR boy yields to sleep in the
manner of a surgery candidate who has just received
an ^injection of one of the new anesthetics; un
consciousness comes like a curtain falling swiftly in
front of a stage.
His activities interest him so deeply, however,
that he fights the approach of sleep. After lunch he
sometimes puts his head on the long bench at the
kitchen table and begins his siesta without desire nr
warning.

And if he has managed to remain awake through
the afternoon an accomplishment he aims for every
day, he amuses his siblings at the evening meal with
his heroic efforts to hold his head up. Sometimes the
efforts are unsuccessful, and he simply lays his head
on the table and goes to sleep.
WITH SOME difficulty I transferred him to a
couch on a recent occasion when he had fallen asleep
at the table. He woke up and began a voluble con
versation, but he fell asleep in mid-sentence — a
funny circumstance, but still one I found myself un
able to laugh at.
Even in sleep, childhood anxieties persist, and
the real and imaginary terrors of terrestrial existence
parade themselves' through children’s dreams. Hap
piest years of their lives? Sometimes I wonder about
that.
Finally the three-year-old is.consigned to his own
bed, surrounded by favorite books, toys, and stuffed
animals. If he goes to bed before going to sleep, he
asks for “the story about the robbers.” This is his
title for the story of the Good Samaritan, which be
came an immediate favorite the first time he heard
It.
•AFTER THE-SUN comes up next morning he
awakens very gradually, makes his way down stairs,
and comes into the kitchen, rubbing his eyes. With
an expression of w onderJie^nounces, “I woke up!”

the tongue,” that t h e only
thing the tongue can slip into
is the truth as, we see it. So
Comrade Nicky-s calling on

For

Heaven's
Sake
God as a witness is what he
really believes.
There may be many dissent
ers who, even if Communism
were spiritualized, would still
not buy it. But I suspect the
Church, which has lived with
all sorts of economic systems
through the centuries, would

not be hostile to a peaceful
co-existence based on a mu
tual acceptance of God's good
will and a belief that He cre
ated man to love and serve
Him in this world and be with
Him in the next.
And it wouldn’t be the first
time in history that a pagan
dictator saw the error of his
ways and became another
Prodigal Son. Indeed, history
is full of such examples.
The U.S.S.R. ambassador to
Italy has denied Khrushchev
was going to visit the Vatican
soon. “He never goes where he
is not invited,” explained the
ambassador. This was close to
brinkmanship. One day he
might get such an invitation
from His Holiness. And if he
accepts? Hell hath no fury
like a ???? scorned.

Honey Wifh Gall
By Joseph P. Kiefer
DREW PEARSON is the type of columnist who
can pat you on the back with one hand and slap you
in the face with the other. He can begin his column
with deserved recognition of some individual or
group, and then, in the next punch of the typewriter
keys, deliver an unexpected u^ercut.
'This was precisely his mepiod of approach in the
salute he wrote on St. Patrick’s Day. He lauded the
part which the Irish played in the War of Independ
ence, quoting at length George Washington’s com
mendation of the work of .
^ ----------the Irish in the Continental army. He admitted
D f> ^ fi I p c
that without the help of
* iw iliw j
the Irish soldiers, the
rfn ri
way may have been exQ ilQ
tended “a lot longer to
attain independence forH G r S D G C t / V Q S
the new republic.” He
might have added that,
according to many historians, the American Revolu
tion might have been a failure had it not been for
the heroism and fighting spirit of the early Irish who
came to our shores.
THE COLUMNIST pointed out that between
the days of Gen. John Stark, brilliant Irish com
mander in Washington’s army, and the Irishman
now occupying the White House, much history has
been written. He referred to the stoning of Catholics
in Philadelphia, the night-riding of the Ku Klux Klan,
and the bigotry that Was rampant when Alfred E.
Smith ran for the presidency in 1928. These are
“chapters in American history we want to forget,”
said Mr. Pearson.
This all sounded very well, but he was relaxing
his readers for the unexpected blow. This was the
next paragraph:
VWHAT SOME OF the Irish leaders of today
should remember as the nation joins with them in
honoring the patron saint of Ireland, is that what the
Irish in Congress and the followers of Cardinal Spell
man in New York do to their cause-and that of th e’
first Catholic president is a disservice when they fail
to follow the President in voting funds for public
schools.
“For more than two years,” he continues, “the
aid to education bill has been languishing in the
House Rules Committee because one Irishman, Jim
Delaney of Long Island City, with the strong urging
of Cardinal Spellman and the strong backing of Speak
er John McCormack of Boston has cast the deciding
vote against money for public schools unless money
also goes to Catholic schools. And this both the Pres
ident and the Supreme Court have clearly stated is
against the Constitution.” (Emphasis in all the above
statement is ours).
AND SO, the Irish are a valiant people. They
helped us win our independence, they have been dis
criminated against through the years, but now, all
of a sudden, a few Irishmen have cast a shadow of
suspicion over American Catholics.
We do not have the space to refute Pearson’s
vulnerable position. But we can say this: If the aid
to education bill did not get out of committee, the
others who voted against it are just as responsible as
Mr. Djelaney. His one vote could not offset that of all
the resf if the verdict for federal aid had been other
wise unanimous!
Secondly, Cardinal Spellman has never advocat
ed federal aid for schools. He has only contended
that, if aid is given, 6 million children in Catholic
schools should not be brushed aside as if they did not
exist.
Finally, since when is it within the power of a
President to declare any legislation unconstitutional?
He has no more say in that decision than you or I.
That rests with the Supreme Court. As for the Court,
when, Mr. Pearson, has this highest tribunal ever
decided that federal aid to private and parochial
schools is unconstitutional? This Court renders de
cisions only on laws or judgments already passed,
not on potential legislation! There are many constitu
tional experts of national repute who claim there are
various ways of granting aid to children attending
other than public schools. If you can prove otherwise,
I'll eat my Sunday hat, including my tough black
felt and mv cruncfiv summer Panama!

A Priest D ie s .. .

Registorials

Religion Strength
Of Our Nation
seems to 'have been spoken by Dr.
Lee Miller, associate professor in social ethics
at the Yale Divinity school, on the question of Church
and State. Dr. Miller, as reported in the daily press,
said the nation is in danger of ‘‘drawing up a cannon
to destroy a gnat,” on this question.
Pointing out that there has been more agitation on
this issue in the past few years than in all the na
tion’s previous history, Dr. Miller declared that the
nation should hold to the doctrine of separation “as
an instrument of religious liberty, and no further.”
Dr. Miller is a son of the Rev. Arthur L. Miller, pas
tor of Montview Boulevard Presbyterian church.
ood s e n s e

G

MUCH of the Church-State controversy has
arisen in recent years in connection with federal aid
to schools. Opponents of giving any tax aid to pupils
of parochial schools call upon the First Amendment
to the U.S. Constitution in support of their case.
The First Amendment states: “Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.” One must
understand that several of the colonies, prior to the
winning of Independence, did have established reli
gions, supported by taxes levied upon all citizens.
This the Constitution eliminated.
(w
Much is made of the expression “wall of separa
tion between Church and State” used by Thomas
Jefferson in a private letter. This concept, however,
never entered into the Constitution or our federal
laws. It has always been the tradition of the nation
to have cooperation between religion and civil gov
ernment.
CARRYING considerably more weight is the in
terpretation of James Madison, who introduced the
following amendment for the consideration of
the Congress on June 8, 1789: “The civil rights of
none shall be abridged on account of religious belief
or worship, nor shall any national religion be estab
lished, nor shall the full and equal rights of conscience
be in any manner or on any pretext infringed.”
Thus Mr. Justice Story of the U.S. Supreme
Court, in his celebrated work on the Constitution, de
clares: “The real object of the First Amendment was
to exclude all rivalry among Christian sects and to
prevent any national ecclesiastical establishment
which should give to a hierarchy the exclusive patro
nage of the national government.”
AS ANOTHER Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court
has declared: “We are a religious people.” There
has always been a tradition of cooperation between
religion and the U.S. government; it is in great part
the strength of our democracy. An erroneous and
exaggerated interpretation of the First Amendment
would change all this and undermine the very foun
dations of our nation.
—Msgr. John B. Ebel

Bv Clement J. Zecha
but through negligence and
L.'VST WEEK I lost an
even carelessness f^il to do
earthiv’' friend, a young priest,
so.
whose death was p reminder
that eternity is very long and
THERE IS something sad
the days of this earthly life
are as fleeting as a shadow. about passing year after year
The death of any priest or of a fairly short life in such
religious strikes a sorrowful poor communication with peo
note, especially at a time ple you care for.
When we have a sense of the
when priests and nuns are
best in friendship, we feel
needed as never before.
The ioss of a priest should without vanity, but very
be ample reason for us to clearly, the establishment of a
raise our hearts in thanksgiv sort of Qoramon spirit.
ing for those young persons,
The wise answer, of course,
endowed with the inestim is that there is only one real
able grace of a vocation, who Friend and Guide, the judge,
are now pursuing such noble Jesus Christ, who will under
and rewarding goals. .And dur stand and appraise not' only
ing March, which is dedicated what we have done and how
to vocations, this should be of we have spent every moment
especial concern to all par of life on earth, but the in
tentions that motivated our
ents.
every word and deed.
, THE
PRIEST in
my
E.4RTHLY LIFE, as far as
thoughts who diedlast week
possessed an obligation of natural and worldly acquisi
charity toward his neighbor tions are concerned, is of lit
that was based on the love of tle worth. What it has to offer
is nothing compared to etern
Christ for all men.
Those who knewhim and ity.
But earthly life considered
were close to him saw. and
in a supernatural aspect can
deeply understood, ■his love
be the step to everlasting life.
and concern for the poor, the
Grace is the seed of glory.
weak, and the sick. Beneath
How well we use our talents
his shy and quiet appearance
on earth will determine our
there glowed a positive mani
place after death.
festation of true charity — a
As laymen, this moment of
charity
which
anticipated
others with honor, rejoiced .sadness at losing another
with those who rejoiced, and priest in the world should
prompt us in strengthen
wept with those who wept.
The affability of Christ, to ing our efforts to encourage
gether with His benevolence and pray for vocations. And
during this sorrowful season
and sympathy, were reflected
in this .voung priest's attitude of Lent there is another re
minder of death — that of
toward his neighbor.
Christ hanging on the cross,
FROM THE HOUR of our in suffering, mockery, and
Baptism until now, manifesta loneliness. Such is the final
tions of God’s divine mercy evidence of divine love for
in our regard have been un man.
•Aside from these reflec
ceasing.
Regrettably,
too
tions,
there is the gentle
many lose the capacity to rec
thought of gratitude in know
ognize God’s special touch.
But some years ago God ing a priest like Father John
granted a favor to a youth in ■Aylward, whose friendship,
the form of a priestly voca esteem, and good will have
tion. This young man, like given me more to be glad for
others before and after him, than 1 deserve.
His death reminded me of
showed his appreciation by ac
an
inscription he tacked onto
knowledging the favor of the
a letter written some years
crowning grace of a vocation,
as well as all the helps that ago: “ Always strive to love
were daily given to prepare God because He loved us
him for ordination, which took first.”
place almost 14 years ago.
These written words, which
serve oniy as an apology, a r e - ''
pretty bleak compared to ac
tual seeing. This is only by
way of saying that many of
us have intentions of seeking
out companions and friends

Cultural Exchange Is Tool for Reds
(The first of two articles)
li'eachery by the Soviet Union
has turned the cultural ex
change program between the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. into a
powerful propaganda tool for
the Communists, a former U.S.
Army counterintelligence offi
cer charged.
Ex-Capt. Frank F. Mateyka,
member of Blessed Sacrament
parish, Denver, said the fault
lies not so much with the pro
gram itself as with policies of
American citizens, groups, and
the government itself that make
it possible for the Reds to use
the program to their own ad
vantage.
“ Eyewitness accounts of visits
to the U.S. by Soviet represent
atives are of tremendous im
portance in keeping the Hus
sion people anti - .American,”
Mateyka asserted.
“These representatives’ de
tailed descriptions of .American
cities and people add a touch
of authenticity to their state
ments,” he added, “and they
carry greater conviction than
any otjier material produced by
the Soviet propaganda m a
chine. "
The Red visitors distort, sup
press, exaggerate, embellish
upon, or simply lie about fac
tual information they receive in
the U.S.. and their reports are
widely circulated in the U.S.S.R.
and in Red satellites, Mateyka
said.

'‘They Shall Hunger No More
By Paul H. Hallett
THE
FREEDOM
From
Hunger luncheon, attended by
numerous Denver civic lead
ers at the Hilton hotel on
March 28, offered a splendid
example of an activity in
which Catholics can and
should be leaders.
The Freedom From Hunger
luncheon was a meager un
satisfying meal, intended to
remind the banqueters that at
ieast 400,000,000 people on
the earth’s surface have noth
ing better, if as good. It w a s'
a happy accident (if it was an
accident) that it was held in
the midst of Lent. ^
IN FRANCE and Germany
the Church has organized fast
ing for the relief of the-u r
gent needs of the world.
In this Lent, as in previous
years, the Catholics of Ger
many and France on Passion
Sunday saw the fifth Misereor
collection
being
made
“ against hunger and disease
in the world.”
The past four collections
raised more than $45,000,000
which went toward building or
extending 230 agricultural and
trade schools, nearly 33 hos
pitals and health centers, and
24 leprosy centers.
LIKEWISE BASED on the
principle of denying oneself in

order to help others, the Adveniat collection, which is
taken up in Germany during
.Advent, last year raised $14,000,000 or 28 cents for every
Catholic man, woman, and
child in West Germany.
This is as much as the aver
age given by each American
Catholic to Pontifical So
cieties for the Propagation
of the Faith.
WHETHER OR not the
sponsors of the austerity ban
quet knew it, they were fol
lowing out the idea of St.
Paul, who said: “If one part
(of the Mystical Body) is suf
fering, all the rest suffer with
it; if one part is treated with
honor, all the rest find plea
sure in it” (I Cor. xii. 26).
At the Hilton banquet, $1.50
was paid Tor a meal worth
much less in order to dem
onstrate sympathy with other
vj)arts of mankind, who may
have not much more than
$1.50 a week to spend on food.
The United Nations Food
and .Agricultural Organiza
tion, whose drive against hun
ger the Freedom From Hun
ger luncheon aims to promote,
is by all odds the most mer
itorious subsidiarity of the
UN.
Many who would just as
soon close up the United Na
tions Assembly willingly pay
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recognition to the work of
this body of devoted scientists
who strive to help the under
developed part of mankind
raise food enough to feed it
self.
BOTH POPES Piux XII and
John XXIJI have gone out of
their way to praise this or
ganization. .A special place in
Mater et Magistra commem .
orates its services.
Unlike the World Health Or
ganization or UNESCO, the
FAO has never, to my knowl
edge, tried to meddle in
spheres beyond its com
petence. I never heard of
birth control being presented
as part of its work. It has
devoted its efforts solely to
the end for which it was es
tablished, to help brains and
hands raise more food for
more mouths.
THOSE WHO would like to
know more of what the FAO
is doing to raise food produc
tion, and some of the complex
problems to be faced in the
raising and distribution of
adequate food, can do no bet
ter than to read The Chal
lenge of Hunger by the Rev.
Noel Drogat, S.J. (Westmin
ster, Md.. Newman Press).
-

-t-
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Ex-Cevnlerspy Cites Sevial Reports

chandise on Broadway, and none e\er of the numerous religions ca to the Russian people, but
of my Moscow friends will be-1 and sects existing in America also to report factual data to
lieve, perhaps, that the simplest! he may represent, is first of all the Soviet government for pos
and most needed article cannot! a highly businesslike and prac sible use in the present cold
always be found in New Vork| tical God. . .
war or in a future conflict,
. . . I am unable to find the I "Religion and business, the Mateyka noted.
most ordinary thick notebook 1Lord’s mercy and the State de The ex-counterintelligence of
to note down impressions of the I partment, condemnation of mil ficer. a veteran of 20 years’
trip."
I lionaires and a favorable atti military service, who now de
• "Day and night hundreds; tude toward those who strive to votes himself to lecturing to
of police cars dash in various I become one of them — God and various groups on the Red
directions through the town! the present come into conflict threat, urged that steps be taken
(New York). And the following- in these and other 'contradic to prevent the cultural exchange
tions and. as witnessed by life,| program from continuing to be
It IS only God who makes com-] a Red propaganda tool.
promises.”
(Next week: IThat can be
done?)
THESE ARE ONLY a few i
examples of the impressions of
the U.S. passed o n r to the "for B etter Cab Service"
average Soviet citizen by Rus
sian officials, ballet dancers,
athletes, educators, members of
labor groups, and others sent to
MAin 3-7I7I
the U.S. not only to spread dis
torted information about Ameri

t all

RAMBLEk
V IC HEBERT, IN C .
DENVER'S OLDEST DEALER
Our Low Overhead Means Savings To You
36M Downing St. — 7 K. C.'t To Strvt You
Opon Monday Evtnings — AC. 2-4141

Frank F. Mateyka

day glassy eyes of corpses gaze
at the reader from the front
page of the newspaper and de
HE CITED these excerpts tailed descriptions of bestial
from Red tourists’ reports crimes are presented to his at
printed in Pravda, Isvestia, tention,"
Trud, Como.sol, and other Soviet
• “ EVERY POLICEMAN is
publications:
• "The high degree of mech acquainted with the principles
anization and the growing labor of medicine. Every policeman
productivity (in agriculture) can, for example, render assist
mean the concentration of pro ance at childbirth. Poor people
duction and the ruin of small often take advantage of this i
farmers. It is sufficient to state fact. Not everyone by any
that during the past 16 months means can pay a doctor for as
some 200,000 farmers were sistance at childbirth, and to
bring forth a child on the street,
ruined.”
• "In the United States the assisted by a policeman, is con
majority of the higher educa sidered an accident and there
tion institutions are private. A fore is free of charge.”
• “The American God, whichstudent must pay for tuition
alone $700 to $1,200 annually. It
is not necessary to point out Chemistry Prof
I
that only children of wealthy
To Talk at Regis
parents can afford this.”
Th'fere is a lot of mer I The final presentation in the
1963 Regis college visiting schol
ar lecture series will be held
April 4 at 8 p.m. in the field-'
house lecture hall on the Den
ver campus.
Dr. Edward C. Fuller, profes
sor of chemistry and chairman
of the department of Beloit col
lege, Beloit, Wis., will speak on
“ Science and Mankind's Mate
rial Problems.”
Dr. Fuller’s lecture is open
free to the public. He is
widely known as a lecturer on
topics dealing with the relation
ships between science and
human affairs.
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Campaign
Tells Plight
Of Hungi
■A national effort to focus at
tention on world hunger was
spearheaded in Denver March
28 by the American Freedom
From Hunger Foundation, rep
resented by a Boulder women's
group.
^
Sponsoring an "austerity'’ban
quet” held at the Hilton hotel
to call attention to the current
drive to stamp out hunger in.
the world were numerous Colo
rado civic leaders, headed by
Gov. John A. Love, Mayor Rich
ard Batterton and including
Paul H. Hallett, an associate ed
itor of the Register.
The .American Freedom From
Hunger Foundation was estab
lished in January, 1962, by
President John F. Kennedy to
co-ordinate American support of
the
International
Freedom
From
Hunger
campaign,
launched in I960 by the UN Food
and .Agriculture Organization.

Press of a button on hand control unK
from across tho room:

DINE

Spanish Mission Slated
In St. Cojefon's Parish
A Passiontide mission is be
ing planned by the Theatine F a
thers to begin at St. Cajetan’s
Church, Denver, Sunday, March
31, at 7:30 p.m.
It will continue all week with
services at the same time each
day, ending on Sunday, April 7.
This will be the last Spanish
mission planned for the Den
ver area this year. The Thea
tine Fathers urge all Spanish
speaking people to attend.
The two missionary priests
who will conduct, the mission
are both outstanding speakers.
They are the Rev. Max Santa-
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Onct you've tried Spece Commend you w on't be w ithout it t

maria, C.R., and Rev. Jdfi^ Va
dall, C.R.

F.ATHER SANTAMARIA ar
rived here from Spain two and
a half years ago. Since then he
has resided at St. Cajetan’s rec
tory.
He made his seminary stud
ies in Rome, and after his or
dination taught for five years
in the Theatine minor seminary
of Our Lady of El Castanar in
Bejar, Spain.
For the past two years, F a
ther Santamaria has been con
ducting the Spanish Rosary
Hour over Radio Station KFSC.
Father Vadall also recently
came from Spain. He has been
in Denver for five months and
resides at St. Cajetan’s, He was
master of novices for 15 years
SUNDAY. MARCH 31 — FU-st PasSion Sunday (violet vestments). Mass at Navarra in Spain.

Proper; no Gloria; Creed: Preface
of the Holy Cross.
MONDAY, APRI<r * “ Mass of
Monday after First Passion Sunday
(violet). Mass Proper: no Gloria:
no Creed; Preface of the Holy Cross.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2 — Mass of
Tuesilay after First Passion Sunday
(violet). Mass Proper: no Gloria:
Commemoration, in Low Mass onl>.
of St. Francis of Paola: no Creed:
Preface of the Cross.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3 — Mass
of Wednesday after First Passion
Sunday (violet). Mass Proper; no
Gloria; no Creed; Preface of the
Cross.
THURSDAY. APRIL 4 — Mass of
Thursday, after First Passion Sun
day (violet). Mass Proper: no Glo
ria; Commemoration, in Low Mass
only, of St. Isidore; no Creed: Pref
ace of the Cross.
FRIDAY. APRIL 5 — Mass of Fri
day after First Passion Sunday (vio
let). Mass Proper; no Gloria; Com
memoration. in Low Mass only, of
St. Vincent Ferrer. Confessor, and
of the feast of the Seven Dolors
(Friday in Passion Week); no Creed;
Preface of the Cross.
SATURDAY. APRIL 6 — .Mass of
Saturday after first Passion Sunday
(violet). Mass Proper; no Gloria; no
Creed; Preface of the Cross.
MISSION INTENTION FOR APRIL
African Workers
That detriballzed .workers in Africa
may find assistance in the .social
teaching and organizations of the
Church
'
APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
INTENTION FOR APRIL
Catechism Teaching
:
That the teaching of catechism In its^
modernized form may be promoted
everywhere.

Authentic “Old C o u n io '
Italian dinners for tho.se
who enjoy relaxed dining in a
warm family atmosphere. Our
menu lists over half a hundred
genuine Italian Hems, each or
der prepared Individually for
your ep icu rean pleasure. You'll
never forget ^ “dining-out” in
true Italian style at

MARRETTA & DALPIAZ
SINCE 1920 . . . THE WE.ST S
MOST FAMOUS ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
COMPLETE WINE CELLAR

The Most Important

CAKE
.in your life for the
most important occasion

Wedding Cakes
A Specialty

f^

The campaign, which will con
tinue through June 4965, is de
signed to arouse concern for the
BAKERY
40 Hours' Devotion
plight of the estimated 400,000,
Phone
RA
2-2859
000 people in the world who suf
MARCH
31,
1963
Home
of
Fine
Pastries
fer from malnutrition and to
marshal support for projects to
Passion Sunday
4 STO R ES TO SER V E YOU
improve the quantity and qual Denver. Our'Lady of GuarialtipeUe So. Broadway 735 So. University
ity of fond in developing arca.s. Denver, ,St. Leo's
1 1 550 Colo. Blvd.
2410 E. 3rd Ave.l

. . . the utmost
in convenience

Perfect for
Bedroom Viewing...

RATED

SILHOUETTE detzarf
1 9 'T V
19*ovtralt dtig. pictur#
172 *Q. in. r*ct pk tu rt «r««.

The ACAPULCO
Model K2214-2
Features the fabulous
Zenith Gold Vidc^o Guard
Tuner with 104 genuine
16 carat gold filled contactsi

As Low As
$1.50
Per Week

Nothing But the Finest
Since 1900

E.XCELl.ENT

OPEN II AM to 1 PM
SUNDAYS 11 A.M lo 10 PM
CLOSED THURSDAYS
116 E. FILLMORE
2 MINUTES EAST OF THE
FILLMORE INTERCHANC.E

PIANOS- oeOANs
APeUANCfN - TV. HI f

^
Joe Jr.

U
1332
BROADWAY

Open Mon.
and Friday

CH. 4-4S56

Evenings

Free Parking at 1321 Lincoln
Home Of Lowery Organs and Knabe Pianos"

Thursday, March 28,
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Drive fer members new umler way

0| iH tM to W O M E N
^or C^oohd
By Julie Lorene
LENTEN MEALS needn’t be
dull — and Sister Mary Ursula
Cooper and William Kaufman
prove the point in the Lenten
menus wiii(^ they have includ
ed in Yhe Art of Creole Cook
ery, published by Doubleday.
Brother Henman E. Zaccarel11, C.S.C., director of the Food
Research Center for Catholic
Institutions, says of this special
diapter in the book;
"These Lenten dishes are
more than mere meat substi
tutes. They are culinary mas
terpieces that can be served
any time of the year. The auth
ors started with original Creole
recipes and adapted them to
your modern kitchen, your time,
and your budget As BrillatSavarin said, ‘The discovery of
a new dish does more for the
happiness of mankind than the
discovery of a new star.’ And
these Lenten dishes — not new,
but old dishes rediscovered —
are the ones that will do much
for the happiness of the family
not only during Lent, but
throughout the year.”

Sf. Vincent aid society installs
When member of St. Vincent’s ing on April 2 at the Cathode garments for boys or a cash
Aid Society, Denver, met in the Daughter’s clubhouse, 765 Penn donation is requested.
hor"! of Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff re sylvania street, Denver, at 2
In cooperation with the library
cently, the following new offi p.m. A speaker from the Den and literature committee of the
cers were installed: President, ver Serra club will give an ad
ACCW, members are asked to
Miss Helen Ryan; first vice dress.
bring Catholic magazines and
president, Mrs. Walter Arnold; S t Vincent’s Aid was estab books to the meetings. These
second vice president, Mrs. lished in 1886 to assist boys of
will be distributed to the mi
Francis Campbell; third vice S t Vincent’s orphanage. Be grant workers.
president, Mrs. Harry T. Zook; sides the assistance to the or
recording secretary, Mrs. Wil phanage members of the group
liam J. Flanagan; treasurer, participate in other charitable for
DRY CLIANINO
Mrs. T. Raymond Young; cor and civic work.
AND UUNDRY
responding secretary. Miss Anna To assist the United Fund
Cill
McGovern; and financial secre Campaign, members canvass a
tary, Mrs. Ella M. Weckbaugh. large area in the apartment
C A S C A D E
house district. TIis has been
TAbor S4Sie
A DRIVE for new members done since the organization of
is now in progress. .Any woman the former Community Chest.
interested in becoming a mem Mrs. Robert McGlone is chair
ber of St. Vincent’s Aid is in man for this group.
vited to attend the next meetEach year, in cooperation with
the national Needlework Guild,
the society collects garments
for the orphanage and other in
STUDIO
stitutions. Miss Eva Walsh is
PORTRAIT
chairman of this^ group. Recent
ly Miss Walsh asked members
PHOTOGRAPHY .y
to be generous with donations
iOWASD A. Dl CROCi
to this year’s drive. New don
ors are being sought, as the so
4SU t . COLFAX
ciety has recently lost, through
FRomont 7-6601
death, many faithful members
DENVm JO, COLO.
A donation of two new identical

CIJUB

Benafif Is Svccass

Sf. Clara AM Sociafy

The annual card party for the Dominican Sisters of the
St. Clara’s Aid society will
Sick Poor was termed a huge success by chairmen and women hold its monthly card party and
In charge of the event held recently. Pictured above is Mrs. luncheon at the orphanage, 3800
Mary McElroy, chairman of the afgban award, with Mrs. West 29th avenue, Denver, on
E. Stewart, who accepted the afghan for the winner-recipient, Wednesday, April 3, at 12:30
Mrs. Jessie Michel. Those In charge of the benefit have ex p.m. Members and friends are
pressed their gratitude to the many persons who helped make asked to be present to help plan
the party a success. The nuns also have voiced their, “ sincere the annual card party, which
thanks and abiding gratitude.” Those who contributeed to the will be held on Wednesday, May
sisters’ cause, said one spokesman, ‘‘brought to the hungry, 1, in St. Dominic’s Church hall,
THE AU'raORS of The Art sick and the destitute the sweet solace of Christian charity.” West 29th and Federal boule
vard, with a luncheon and bake
of Creole Cookery have put to — (Hahn-Masten photo)
sale. Special prizes will be
gether 21 enticing Lenten men
awarded.
us, which cannot fail to spur
on the family cook to new cul
Women’MStudy Club
inary discoveries and adven
The Rev. John 0. Rae, as
tures. We have chosen one sam
sistant at the Denver Cathed
ple, the delicious Shrimp Aman
ral, will address the members
dine Casserole:
of the Catholic Women’s Study
ounces elbow spaghetti
Club at the next luncheon meet
Thirty-four members of the corresponding secretary; Mrs. ing Thursday, April 4, at the
1-4 cup butter or margarine
Leadville District of the Arch Edward Popovich, treasurer; Denver Dry Goods Tea Room
^ cup blanched almonds,
diocesan Council of Catholic and Mrs. Vic Gerber, Fair- at 1 p.m.
slivered
Women met March 21 in Lead play, auditor.
2 tablespoons green pepper,
Tabamacfa Secfafy
ville to hear the Rev. William
Yearly reports from all
chopp^
Members of the Tabernacle
Sievers, chaplain of St. jJo- chairmen were presented and
1-4 cup enriched flour
seph’s hospital, Denver, spdak discussed. The reports were Society, Denver, will meet in
% teaspoon salt
on “ Emergency Spiritual Pro indicative of a successful year. the home of Mrs. T. A. Cos
% teaspoon caraway seeds
For the Special Day . .
griff, 28 Crestmoor Drive, on
cedures.”
cups milk
Priests in attendance at Friday, April 5, at 2 p.m. The
Father Sievers gave a com the meeting, in addition to
cup shrimp, cooked and ’
speaker will be a member from
the Speciol Dress
prehensive and educational Father Sievers, were the Rev.
cleaned
the Serra Club,
^ cup whole-kernel com,
instruction on what should be Jam es B. Hamblin, district
Paramount Club
done
for
a
patient
who
was
cooked
dean, and the Rev. George
The Paramount social club
ill, or who was the victim of Spehar of St. Joseph’s Church.
Buttered bread crumbs
from
n .e U A te t0 l6
will hold a ski excursion to Win
Cook spaghetti in boiling salt an emergency. He also dis
ter Park on Sunday, March 31.
ed water until tender (about 8 cussed the Dead Sea Scrolls
She'll be a charming little lady in her never
Train will leave Union Station
and their importance.
minutes). Drain and rinse.
C lu b m e m b e rs
at 7:45 a.m. and arrive back
wilt white organdy Communion dress. The
Melt butter or margarine in
in Denver at 6:15 p.m. Hound
OFFICERS
elected
for
the
to
g
o
s
k
iin
g
saucepan. Add almonds and
trip fare is $3.50 per person.
puff sleeves, full skirt, and delicately em
green pepper and brown lightly. coming term were Mrs. John
The Catholic Alumni Club Reservations are not necessary,
Kehoe, president; Mrs. Al
Stir
in
flour,
salt,
and
caraway
broidered bodice will make this one of your
and tickets may be purchased
seeds. Add milk and cook until bert Mehle, vice president; Denver, will sponsor a skiing at the Rio Grande ticket office,
Mrs.
Doug
Julian,
recording
daughter's loveliest of Sunday dresses. The
event this coming weekend 1531 Stout Street, or at Union
thickened, stirring constantly.
Fold in spaghetti, shrimp, and secretary; Mrs. M. D. Rood, Members and guests wiil spend Station. Club members and
organdy underskirt and wide sash in back
com and mix until well blended.
Saturday, March 30, at Arapa guests are requested to assem
Pour into 1 i^-quart casserole. WU» Prasanrars
complete the dress-up feeling. One from a
hoe basin for a day of skiing ble at the station at 7:15 a.m.
Top
with
buttered
bread
A lunch may be taken if de
That evening the group will sired. Lunches and hot drinks
crumbs. Bake in moderate oven
wide selection in Little Misses' sizes 5 to 12,
drive to Breckenridge, where ac may be obtained on the train
(350 F.) 25 minutes. V
$9 to $15.
commodations have been made Those not wishing to ski may
at a local lodge. Following Mass watch the festivities from their
and breakfast Sunday morning, car seats, as the train is parked
Young Coloradan Shops, Downtown, Second Floor;
Dr. James P. Gray
the group will ski in the Breck adjacent to the ski area. Infor
Cherry Creek, Third Floor; Boulder
enridge area.
mation is available from Mrs.
OPTOMETRIST
The club aims to acquaint sin Lucille Weyna, SU 1-1632, or
Dial 825-1211, Ext. 263, or write Miss Ann Parker,
gle Catholic college graduates Mrs. Amelia Desmond, FL
Eyes Examined
and graduate nurses in activi 5-5444.
personal shopper
Visual Care
ties of a religious, charitable,
Give your party an individ and social nature. Dues are $6
213 Colo. Bldg.
ual-attention air by writing per year and are payable upon H in ts fo r Hom e^
1615 Calif.
guests’ names on their drink applying for membership. In
glasses with nail polish. (This formation is available from In a small kitchen you can
For Appointment Call:
find easy space for dirty
also helps you keep glasses Jean Scott, 455-4194.
P a tro n iz e O u r A d v e rtis e rs
dishes by covering the range
TA. 5-8883
straight, of course.) After
burners with a tray.
wards, use polish remover.
Have trouble with apron pock
S te r lin g c o u rt
ets that tear as they snag on
doorknobs and the like? Re
a id s m is s io n s
move pockets from the sides
Catholic Daughters of Amer and sew them to the middle
ica, Court of St. Theresa 980, (where, incidentally, they can
be reached with either hand).
Sterling, held its meeting re
cently with the grand regent,
Mrs, Ray Tetsell, presiding. It
was reported that Communion
dresses and a layette for the
Y o u r fa v o rite clothes don’t look th e ir b est fo r E a s te r?
missions were nearly completed.
The project is under the chair
W h at to do? J u s t v is it y o u r n earb y O ne H o u r M a rtin izin g
manship of Mrs. Katherine
Schmitt, assisted by members.

6TH AVE.
&
MARION

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

“Serving: Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
j

Fresh Poultry

9 Professional Meat Cutters to Servo You
Phone PE. 3-4629
1312 E. 6th Ave.

Council officers named
at Leadville meeting

G renm eA m encan

CUmNCY
'« € f o r

* BUYING THINGS

* DOING ’THINGS
☆ GOING PLACES
< L /^ o n e y f . . . for vacation. . . remodeling
. . . appliances.. rfo m itu re. . . auto. See us! Arrange
ments are made quickly. . . confidentially. . . with
low bank ra te s . . . and a repayment schedule com
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n . . . or phone
our Installment Loan D epartm ent Find out how easy
it is to get the money you need firom ANB.

A M ERICAN NATIONAL BAN K

MARTINIZIN6 ALMOST DOUBLES
YOUR EASTER WARDROBE!

Dr/r»-/n UnUna / fm In-bink Pirking / 77W and Stout / CH 4-U1I

pat Sale!

D ry C leaning S to re. Y ou’ll be fre s h as a flo w er in ju s t

one h o u r w ith M a rtin iz in g ’s ev ery d ay special: one h our,
q u a lity service a t no e x tra ch arg e . . . i t ’s alm o st like
hav in g an en tire, e x tra w ard ro b e!

, OiHHoun
THERE’S ONE NEAR YOU

//

mmmm:
THI MOST IN DRY ClCANINa
^

CWTlflCt

•CntlflcittOB Muk R tf . n. S. Ptt OS.

)
226 E. 13lh Ava.

1490 Carr

5915 So. University

Arvada Square Shopping Center

Colfax at Pierce

518 E. Colfax

Cole. Blvd. at Evans

7130 No. Federal

38th A Benton

Irving A W. Alameda

34th & Downing

73 E. Belleview

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
317 So. Nevada

Venetian Village

Food Bank Shopping Center

WE REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS
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SAFEW AY

THE GIRL SCOUT Troop 37,
under the leadership of Mrs.
Daniel J. Clark, is assisting in
the making of rosaries for the
missions. Mrs. Gertrude Groeger gave many hours to the
making of 15 rosaries. Mrs.
Schmitt and Mrs. George Pim
ple reported 60 sick calls.
The Rev, Omer Foxhoven
spoke on “Vocations.”

LI

Cooked Hams

National Brandt, no exeats water added^Jn
curing, you get true meat weight with na extra
moisture weight added, deep smoked flavor

Engaged
Mrs. Anthony R. Malpiede,
Denver, has announced the en
gagement of her daughter, Virgina Malpiede, to Wayne G.
Arner, son of Clifford Arner and
the late Mrs. Clifford Arner of
Wheatridge. Date of the wed
ding has been scheduled June
23 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church, Denver. The brideelect, daughter of the late An
thony R. Malpiede, was gradu
ated from
Mt. Carmel high
school and Loretto Heights col
lege. She is now teaching in the
Denver public school system.
Her fiance attended Colorado
University school of engineering
and is employed by the Riley
Engineering company.

News Deadllnel

ORDER

Fish

Full
m
Full
Shank
^
Butt
Half
# 1
m A
Half
(7-8-lbs.) ■ ■
| | (7-8-lbs.)
lb.
■ ■
lb.
Fully Cooked, Top National Brands,
No excess water added in curing, you ,,
get true meat weight, with no extra lb .
moisture weight added. (12 to 14-lbs.)

Whole Hams
Slab Bacon
Bacon Squares
Skinless Franks

53c

National Brand, Narrow lean formed
pressed, buy a whole slab and slice up
ifresh as needed
||>.

—

Smoked, Sigmon's Mile HI
Brand, well squared and
trimmed, (1 to 3-lbt.)
lb.
Oscar Moyers Brand,
all meat, twin pack.
1-lb. pkg.

49c
35c
25c
55c

We Give Gold Bond Stamps

The deadline for news stories
to appear in the “Denver Cath PLAY SPELL CASH AT
olic Register” is Monday at 5
p.m. All correspondents are
SAFEWAY
asked to have their copy and
pictures at the “ Register” at
this time to assure publication
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
in the following Thursday issue.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday, Mar. 28-30

11 S A F E W A Y

*

■'

1

M e x ic o C ity , C u e r n a v a c a , A c a p u lc o A r e H ig h lig h ts

Reservations on Air Tour to Mexico Rapidly Filling
•Reservations are rapidly be
ing filled for the Register’s Air
Tour of Mexico, which begins
May 11. According to the travel
department of the Register, in
formation and queries on the
tour should be made as soon as
possible in order, for the traveler
to receive every possible ac
commodation.
First-class transportation faciUties have been provided and
comfort will be available in the
finest hotels. Guides who utilize
the English language and their
own with ease will be provided.
Hotel accommodations will be
deluxe and comparable to the
'fin est facilities found in Ameri
ca.

dral which will be followed by a Borda in Taxco just in time for then you board your plane for and see the highlighU of thli
welcome breakfast at your luncheon. The afternoon will be home. Of course, you will be city. Here you will have 4linner
hotel. Here you will hear Mexi spent in Taxco where you will assisted with your baggage and and spend the night a t the Cas
can music, be afforded an op see unusual silver shops, visit departure formalities as well. tillo de Santo Cecelia.
portunity to meet your Mexican a private home and see other
THURSDAY, MAT 23 — All
OPTIONAL EXTENSION
hosts, and favours will be given highlights of this beautiful area.
to everyone. After breakfast Dinner will be served at the MONDAY, MAY 20 - There’s of your meals will be served
you begin your first tour, a visit Hotel de la Borda where much to see in Mexico City and at the hotel and you will have
the full day to visit Guanajuato.
to University City, home of the you will spend the night.
thus this day you are free to FRIDAY, MAY 24 - After
University of Mexico. Then to
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 - An discover this city for yourself. breakfast at the hotel you will
the Floating Gardens of Xochientire day of sightseeing in Your accommodations are at embark on a morning drive
milco where you will enjoy mu
Taxco and all of your meals will the Hotel Alameda.
back to Queretaro where you
sic, refreshments, a boatride
once again be served at the
along the winding canals, and
TUESDAY, MAY 21 — In the will enjoy luncheon at a lead
Hotel de la Borda.
flowers for the women. Your
morning you travel to Quere- ing restaurant A late afternoon
luncheon will be served at the THURSDAY, MAY 16 - Aft taro for sightseeing and. lunch arrival is planned at the Hotel
Hotel Vasco de Quiroga. Here er a second night at the Hotel de eon at a leading restaurant. In Alameda in Mexico City,
you will meet the famous bull la Borda you will leave the the afternoon you arrive at San SATURDAY, MAY 24 — You
fighter from Brooklyn, N.Y., hotel after breakfast and motor Miguel de Allende and have an will leave for the airport and
Pyramid to the Sun, Mexico
to Acapulco where you will opportuntiy to visit the high your departure home on a con
Sidney Franklin.
have already been pre-regis lights of this area. Here, too, venient flight Again, of course,
San Juan Teotihuacan Is the most exten- amid of the Sun, 216 feet high, which Is
Another
thrill
will
come
in
the
Information is now available
tered at the new and modern you will have dinner and then you will be assisted with bag
live, impressive and easily visited archeolog climbed by thousands of tourists each year.
from 'th e Murray-Hawkinson afternoon when you watch the Hotel Acapulco Hilton.
ical zone in Mexico. The zone of the pyra This is one of the many attractions inclnded
Travel Service, Inc., 1701 Tre bull fights at the Plaza del Your afternoon is free and spend the night at the Posada gage and departure formalities.
mids and temples that have been fully or par in the "Register” Air Tour of Mexico, depart
de San Francisco.
mont Place, Denver 2, Colo. A Toros.
here you may spend i f sunning
tially excavated is about eight square miles. ing May 11. Information is available from
brochure on the trip will be sent MONDAY, MAY 13 - In the and swimming, or just loafing. WEDNESDAY, MAY 22 ARTISTE
It is believed that they were part of an ancient Murray-Hawkinson Travel Service, Inc., 1701
on request ^ by telephoning morning you will visit the fa In the evening you will be trans After breakfast at the hotel you
city that was already in ruins when the Aztecs Tremont Place, Denver, 2, Colo. A free bro
BEAUTY
SALON
CH 4-3377.
mous Shrine of Guadalupe, the ported to the La Perla night will spend the morning seeing
came Into Mexico. Pictured above is the Pyr chure is sent upon request.
"Your iit'iifa c tio n Is our p l i ii u r t "
Following is a.rundown of the monastery of Acolman, as well club. Here you will enjoy native more of this historic area.
SPRINO SPECIALS NOW ONI
nine-day tour and the “ optional as the pyramids of Teotihua drinks and see the famous Luncheon will be served at your Chock our pricoi on Pormansnt
W iv ti and H i l r S ty lln e
hotel
and
in
the
afternoon
you
can. A luncheon will be served divers, a feature which attracts
extension” tour:
2»Z4 E. ilh Avo.
m -tm
at the Las Grutas restaurant in thousands of visitors each year. will be driven to Guanajuato
SATURDAY, MAY 11 - A r the archaeological zone.
FRIDAY, MAY 17 - After a
rive Mexico City where you will
be assisted through customs at In the afternoon you will night at this luxurious hotel you
the airport and transferred by travel comfortably and see the will have a morning for leisure.
motor car to the Hotel Alame highlights of Mexico City, in After you enjoy the traditional
Call FR 7.6065
da where you will already have cluding the Zocalo Cathedral, Mexican siesta you will board a
Two meetings have been re been pre-registered. Because of the National Palace, the Mu delightful yacht for a four-hour
Service on all makes of
scheduled by Court St. Rita 625, the varying times of arrival of seum of Anthropology, Chapul- cruise in Acapulco Bay. Trans
tepec
Park
and
Castle.
Your
portation
is
provided,
of
course,
Catholic Daughters of America. persons on your tour, the
»
Automatic Washers & Refrigerators
A business meeting has been chances are you will have an tour that day will end with a to and from the yacht, and
I
RCA - Whirpool, Norge, GE, Maytag, Hotpoint, etc.
opportunity to spend a few visit to Mexico City's lovely drinks will be served on board.
More than 1,600 members and April 4. Blessed Virgin Mary scheduled for Thursday, April 4, hours touring one of the most residential sections.
SATURDAY,
MAY
18
—
To
following
a
potluck
dinner
that
friends attended the 14th annual circle will have an afternoon
beautiful cities in North Ameri TUESDAY, MAY 14 — A day you return to the Hotel Ala
fashion show staged by the May meeting April 2 in Joan Bur will begin at 8:15 p.m. The
morning drive to picturesque meda in Mexico City via air.
board of managers meeting, or ca at your leisure.
Company for the benefit of the bank’s home.
4622 E. 23rd Ave.
FR. 7-6665
Archbishop’s
Guild.
Circles St. Catherine’s circle will iginally set on Holy Saturday, SUNDAY, MAY 12 - Early Cuernavaca for sightseeing. SUNDAY, MAY 19 - A day
which won ticket-selling prizes meet April 4 in the home of has been changed to Saturday, Mass at the Metropolitan Cathe Proceeding to the Hotel ^ e la of leisure in Mexico City. And
were not determined, but De- Kay Hoedermann. Toni Bruno April 6, at 10 a.m. Files and
lores Deandrea sold 83 tickets. will be hostess for St. Francis other court properties will be
Other members who sold 40 or de Sales circle April 2.
settled and discussed.
more Were Barbara Pepper,
Mrs. Louise Brown, chairman
Dorothy Roy, Margaret McCal- ON APRIL 1, Katherine Brad of the April 4 potluck dinner,
lin, and Mary Clapes. Mrs. Nor ley will entertain Our Lady of said guests were weicome to
ma Poreco won the portable TV Sorrows circle. St. Joseph circle attend. A charge of 50 cents will
set. Other awards went to Pa will have a covered-dish lunch be made to members bringing
tricia Tourtillot, Mrs. Burke, eon and work on their layette
a covered dish, while those un
Grethcen Hammond, Trudy on April 4 in the home of Irene
able to prepare food, will be
Lathrop, Phyllis McCraner, Michaud.
Our Lady of the Snows circle asked to pay $1.25 per plate.
Mary Graham, Lottie F. Bird,
Rosita Augustine, Roxanne Giu- will meet April 9 in the home
liano, Karen Rozman, and of Elsie Ponponio. Marge Sar- AMONG PLANS to be dis
cussed at the business meeting
coni is a new member.
Marge Horvat.
Shirley Guillford will enter are the eiection of officers, the
Morning Star circle will have
tain Christ the King circle April spring corporate Communion
dinner at Wolhurst on March 28. 5. Vessel of Honor circle will and breakfast event, to be held
Mother Cabrini circle mem meet April 2 in Regina Adduc the first Sunday in May; tickets
bers will meet April 4 la the ci’s hom e., Our Lady of F a for the Mollie Lee Beresford
home of Frances Perdotta. Jan tima’s meeting is April 5 in the book review, which has been
Shannon and Eleanor Kelly are home of Agnes Carey. Paula postponed until May 20; summer
new members. Betty Horan will Vessa will entertain St. Gerard activities of the junior court
entertain St. Cecilia circle on circle members on April 4.
and preparations for the open
Ing of Our Lady of the Rockies’
girls camp for the ninth season
Contributions toward the sem
inary burse can be made by
contacting Miss Margaret Carroll, financial secretary, 3400 E.
17th avenue, Denver, or at the
Men and women who can give ship and small morale-boosUng C. D, of A. club house, 765 Penn
one day or evening a week to services to patients.
sylvania street,' Denver.
community service are being
SATISFACTORY health is one
asked to enroll now for the April requirement and a minimum
training classes scheduled for
age limit of 18 has been set for
Red Cross Gray Ladies and the Red Cross service. Those in
Gray Men.
terested are invited to telephone
Two hundred new volunteers the Denver Red Cross at 399can be placed — as soon as they 0550, or to visit the Office of Vol
are trained — in eight local hos unteers at chapter headquarters,
You are cordiaUy In
vited to see our Por
pitals and a number of nursing 170 Steele Street.
traiture In Black and
homes in all sections of Denver.
White, OUa and Direct
More than 400 Denver men
Color.
They are needed to offer friend- and women are now active in

W OM EN

C. D. of A.
court sets
dinner-meet

APPLIANCE NEED FIXIN?

^ u ild

PARK HILL ELECTRONICS, INC.

Volunteers being asked
to assist Red Cross

Distinctive
Portraits

hospital and nursing home
branches of the Gray Lady serv
On Saturday, April 6, Our ice.
Lady of Fatima First Saturday
S a lo n G uild
Holy Hour and Luncheon will The April meeting of the Sebe held, beginning with Mass ton Guild will be held April 5
at 12:15 p.m. in Holy Ghost in the home of Mrs. Mary Con
Church, Denver. A luncheon nors 2361 S. Williams, Denver.
will be served at Denver Dry A number of prizes, including a
Goods Tea Room, at 1:30 p.m. $25 money tree will be awarded
Both the Mass and luncheon at the annual card party and
are open to all who wish to at luncheon, beginning at 1 p.m.
tend. Reservations for the Saturday, March 30, in the
luncheon, a t $1-85 per plate, Loyola school hall. Tickets
should be made to either Mrs. may be obtained at the door.
John La'Tourette, at FR 7-1062 A donation of $1 is requested.
or Miss Mena Heiser, EA 2-4610
on, or before, Friday, April 5.
News Deadline
A salad or meat plate should The deadline for news stories
be designated when making to appear in the “Denver Cath
reservations. Prayers are asked olic Register” is Monday at 5
for the recovery of Mrs. Carl p.m. All correspondents are
Seaknder, a long-time member asked to have their copy and
of the club, who is recuperating pictures at the “ Register” at
in St. Anthony’s Hospital, Den this time to assure publication
ver, from an accident.
in the following Thursday issue.

P ln t Ssrtw rdajr C fvb

Faingold Studios
Hilton Hofei

Phone 266-1926

SEE AND

COMPARE
l^SED CAR

SAVINGS!
J O H N N IE HAR PER

FORDI
CONSISTENTLY $100
TO $300 BELOW THE
DENVER MARKET!
'62 Rambler
American

IS TH E STORE TH A T’S DECADES AHEAD IN DESIGN
Wide, elbow-room o ls le i, quick-pick displays, vistaview one-floor selling make shopping at Woolco a

$1445

streamlined experience from value-filled counter
straight through to central flash check-out system.

4-door, standard shift with
overdrive, radio, heater, 2tone, white sidewalls. (3-834A)

’57 Ford
Pickup
la ton, 6-cylinder,
Nice. (3-492TBJ

'60 Chevrolet
Parkwood

FOR HUGE ASSO RTM ENTS OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE
$795

$1595

4-door station wagon, V-8,
overdrive, r a d i o , heater,
white sidewalls. (3-S17AJ

’58 Chevrolet
Del Roy
4-door,
6-cylinder,
new finish. (3-690A)

'52 Cadillac
Coupe De Villa

$795

woolco

the finest quality your money con buy. The p rices?
Low , low discount prices that represent top value.

W HERE YOU CAN USE 3 CONVENIENT CREDIT PLANS
Charge Account with your ovm Chorge-Plote. A
Time Payment Account for big purchases. Lay-Away,

to hold your purchases with a small deposit and
regular payments. Or poy cosh, if you like.

heater,

$245

DRIVE A L IT T L E ...
SAVE A LOT///

Denver area residents will get their girst glimpse of the
new Woolco department store in Westminster on Wednesday,
April 3, when ribbon-cutting ceremonies will officially open
the store. Lt. Governor Robert Knous is scheduled to assist
Westminster dignitaries and store officials in the rites at 9:30
a.m. at the store, 74th avenue at Federal boulevard, West
minster. A two million dollar diamond collection will be on
display through Aprii 6. Lester F. Davis, Woolco division gene r d manager, said the store will be “ a check-out mass display
type offering high quality merchandise at low-margin prices.”

more styles; more colors, more of everything. A ll

A

Radio, h e a t e r , automatic,
power steering, power seat,
^ o ^ e r windows, 2-tone. (3.

.Store to Open April 3

You pick from tremendous selectio ns, more s iz e s ,

4-speed.

Jo/tm n ie
H anpm

F<yuL
3800 Wadsworth • Wheatridge

COMPLETE ONE-STOP SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
Federal Boulevard and 74th Avenoe • A d la ce n tio Westminster Plaza Shopping Center
a QUICK U R SERVICING WHILE YOU DO YOUR SHOPPING

• CANDY AND TAKE-OUT FOOD SHOP FOR FINE O ELIU C IES

• COMPLETE CARDEN SHOP AND HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

• RED GRILLE ROOM FOR TASTY SNACKS OR A HEARTY MEAL

• EASY PARKING AT NO CHARGE, HO METERS, NO TIME LIMITS

• PROFESSIONAL OPT1UL SERVICE, BEAUTY SALON

• PAYROLL CHECK-CASHING SERVtaNC. NO CHARGE VHATEYES

• ALL AS NEAR AS YOUR CAR KEYS

Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

Guaranteed Quality a t Discount Prices!

HA 4-4441
After 5 p.m. HA2-0412
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Four-Part History of Catholic Church
Scheduled by NBC Network in May
Jazz Concert Scheduled

A four-part history of the port of an American Lutheran and to the great councUt of
Catholic Church and its Ecu pastor, whose headquarters are Nicea, Cholcedon, Constantino
The Colorado University Jazz 2, at 8 p m. in the Regis fieldmenical Councils, filmed in in West Berlin, to obtain special ple (now Istanbul) and Ephe
eight countries of Europe and ly photographed film of the town seus.
ensemble will make a special house.
The jazz concert, open to the
the Near Fiast by the National of Wittenberg in East Germany, The second film, “The Middle
concert appearance at Regis
public
with no admission
Broadcasting Company in coop including in tem r shots of the .Ages," will show the develop
college, Denver, Tuesday, April charge, is an added event of
eration with the National Coun house of Martin Luther. In East ment and crises of the Church
Regis college’s spring lecture
cil of Catholic Men, is now in Berlin, the task force had re in the West from the time of
program.
quested permission of the East Charlemagne (800) to the fall
final stages of production.
DELICIOUS
11 During the 75-minute concert
The series, titled “ I Am with German government to film Wit of Constantinople (1453). It will
the
four
Lateran
A'ou,’’ will be telecast by “The tenberg in the Communist-dom include
SMORGASBORD t4►
t the Colorado university group,
of
20
studentCouncils, the two Lyons Coun
4►composed
inated
territory,
but
it
was'
ad
Catholic
Hour”
on
the
NBC-TV
SUNDAYS
4►musicians, will present 12 to 15
Network Sundays, May 5, 12, 19 vised that the Red Army was on cils, the Councils of Vienne,
4►
NOON TO 8 P.M.
4►numbers featuring in part arand 26 and will be seen in maneuvers in the area and film Constance and Basel-Ferrara4
►
WEEK DAYS
rangenpents by members of the
Florence.
Denver on KO.A-TV', Channel 4. ing was out of the question.
4
►
11 AJM. TO 2 P.M.
4t ensemble and its director, F.
Philip Scharper, well-known The cultural world of the first I The third, “The Renaissance
Menu i Specialties 44tt Wayne Scott, assistant professor
writer on religious subjects and film, “The Beginnings,” is E ast and The Reformation,” will cov
4t of music.
.American editor for the publish ern and Greek, the greater part er the period from 1453 to 1563,
Week Nights
4t THE ENSEMBLE is a volun
ing firm of Sheed & Ward, is devoted to tracing the golden tracing the background ot the
4►
4►teer organization, the players
Family Group &
author of the .scripts. Ralph age of the Church in the East Protestant revolt and the Coun
4►receiving no academic credit.
ter-Reformation launched by the
Burns, a noted music director,
4►
Private Party
4►It was organized in 1954 as a
Council of Trent (1545-83).
arranger and composer for TV Fam ily Theater
4
1
Banquets
4►sort of proving ground.or outlet
and the Broadway stage, has God and a Red Scooter, a The fourth, “The Age of Re
for students desiring experience
FOR RESERVATIONS
written and will conduct the drama about a child’s unques newal.’’ will deal with the period
in writing and playing with a
tioning faith in God. will be from the dose of the Council
original orchestral scores.
CALL
jazz
band.
The
Regis
concert
is
237-8891
In preparation of the series, presented on Father Patrick of Trent through the First VatiRegis
College
Drama
4►one of only two or three the en
THE
4t
NBC and the NCCM had the Peyton’s Family Theater Sun |can Council (1869-70) and up to
O semble will present this year.
The Regis College speech department will fantasy, rehearses a scene with, from left, sanction of “'Cardinal .Amleto day. March 31, at 10:30 p.m. on ithe current Second Vatican
4t Arrangements by Dave GruCouncil.
4t
present Jean Giraudoiix’s "The Enchanted" Kelly Near, Mary ffuinn, Julie Scheimemann, Cicognani, Papal Secretary of KOSI Radio, Denver.
4t sin, a native of Littleton and
4t former member of the jazz en March 28. 29, and 30 in the Regis Fieldhouse, and Pamela Becker. The play will be pre State, and the particular sup
bsb KE. 4-79182
4t
Denver, with performances starting at 8 p.m. sented "in-the-round" in the fieldhouse lec port of Archbishop Martin J.
4t semble, a graduate of C.U. and
4t at present, accompanist and a r Reginald F. Bain, right, director of drama at ture hall and is the second production of the O'Connor, rector of the North
RESTAURANT
ranger for singer i.Andy Wil the college, watches as Glenn Johnson, who Regis college theater season. Tickets may he .American College and a promi
Jh sL
r^ D h iL
fio o n L
obtained by calling the college, GE 3-6565. nent member of the Pontifical
5600 W. Collar
;; liams, are among thpse the en plays the part of the ghost in the eonied>Commission
on
Motion
Pictures,
(M<riAgtin«nt
of
Esthtr
and
Frank
Fong)
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ semble will present.
Radio and Television.
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
An NBC-NCCM task force
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
filmed the four programs in 16
T R A V E L IN G M E N
cities in right countries: Italy
FINEST CHINESE AND
sponses
from
viewers
that
an
out
the
use
of
actors,
the
pro
ay of the Cross," the
Stay at the
(Rome, Florence, Trent, SubiAMERICAN FaaO S
award-winning special program gram is narrated by .Alexandei NBC program ever got.
aco), Jordan (Jerusalem), Leb
A Baautiful Lanlarn LIghfad Dining Room In tha
in color which retraces the Scourby. with .Norman Rose as The program was repeated anon (Baalbek), Turkey (Istan
Vatarans of Foreign Wart Homa
steps of Jesus as He walked to the Biblical voice. It was pro .Vfarch 28. 1961, and April 22, bul, Nicea, Epheseus), Greece
John S. Stowart Potf No. 1
Open to tha Public
His Crucifixion, will be pre duced by Lou Hazam, and has 1962. It has been shown in Eng (Athens, Corinth), France (.Avi
FOR SPECIA L RESERVATIONS FOR
11
a.m.
to 10:30 p.m.—$af„ till 12:30 a.m.
BRIDGE PARTIES, DANCES AND
sented for the fourth time on an original musical score com land, Switzerland, Spain. Mexi gnon, Vienne, Lyons), Switzer
(Closed Tuetdayil
DINNERS
the NBC-TV Network on Palm posed and conducted by Jacques co, Argentina, Holland, H o n g land (Geneva) and West Ger
PHONE MAIN 3-3101
Sunday, .April 7. The program Belasco. NBC News correspond Kong, Norway, Colombia. .Aus many (Constance).
Btaullful Ballrooms Privata Dining Rooms
will be seen in Denver on KO.A- ent Frank McGee introduces tralia, Manila, Ireland. Finland
the program.
TV, Channel 4.
and New Zealand, .Arrangements IN WEST GERMANY, NBC
also have been made for a show and the NCCM enlisted the sup
Filmed in the '■'oly Land with-'
McDonald's hamburger
NEW DOCUMENTARY tech ing this year in Germany.
‘Look Up and Live’
niques were used to show the
Priest-Bditor Set
scenes
of
Jesus’
life,
beginning
‘House
Lord*
A |)anel of Catholic and Pro!
On Radio Program
estant spokesmen will continue
with His birthplace in Bethle
What
is
the
unique
func
Monsignor .1. Daniel Mopre, hem and culminating in His last
their discussion, begun last
editor of the St. I.«uis Review, moments on earth as He bore tion of religious institutions week, on “How can Christianity
archdiocesan newspaper, will the Cross through Jerusalem to will be the main topic of dis be More Effective in Today’s
cussion on the “ Houke of the World ” on the Look Up and
be the guest speaker on the Calvary.
Live program on Sunday, March
Lord”
television
program
"Church of the Air” program
31, 8:30 a.m., on KLZ-TV, Chan
Sunday, March First presented on NBC-TV Sunday, March 31, at 9:30 nel 7, Denver.
look for the soldeii arches— McDooaM’s to31, beat broadcast
7:35 a.m. on KLZ Radio, April 16, 1960, “ Way of the a.m. on KLZ-TV, Channel 7.
Denver. Monsignor Moore’s top Cross’’ received the Christoph Denver. Paul Hallett, a mem
E. Colfax & Pennsylvania
ic will be "The Mature Chris ers award and one of the largest ber of the “Register” editor Christophers on TV
and most enthusiastic mail re ial staff, will represent the “Strengthen Your Schools” is
Alameda Center
.4215 W. Colfax
tian.”
Catholic faith. Appearing with the topic for the Christophers
him on this popular and in program Sunday, March 31, on
formative series will be mem KOA-TV, Channel 4, Denver,
bers of the Jewish and Prot and KOAA-TV, Channel 5 Col
estant faiths.
orado Springs, at 9:45 a.m.
Live a little. Have some fun. Give

MESA

ay of Cross' Slated for TV Repeat

ARGONAUT HOTEL

or

PARISH TV-R ADIO GUIDE

your best gal or your wife an exciting
evening. You’ll Jove our fine food, morvelous music.

^
^

FOR SALES AND SERVICE

AEROPLAN E CLUB

These TV service and repairmen have been
accepted for their integrity, technical ability
and fair price standard to assure you reliable
workmanship

3312 West Alameda

WE. 4-9414

Plenty of Free Parking

F’or repair or replacement of parts and tubes,
f o r installation, antenna erection — SALES
OF NEW SETS — see or call the one that
serves your parish.

MAIL ORDERS NOW
Cut out and paste behind your set jor future use
City Wide and Suburban
Black A Whita — Color t V
All Makas
’’’apa Rtcordars
Starae Tapa Rental Library
No Initiation Fee
RCA Victor—Admiral— Fither
Harman-Kardon— Roberts
Amarican-Cancartona—Citation
Garrard—Jansen—MIracord
Many ether leading Brands
Serving Denver Since I9S2

ARVADA
TELEVISION

GUARANTEED REPAIRS

SALES & SERVICE

Enjoy Your Car Radio
Drive-in
For Instant Service

7605 Grand View
Phone

Z77-4408

421-0272

OF AUTO RADIOS

YOUR REGISTER
ADVERTISED
T.V. FIRM

MT. CARMEL

R e v is io n M a d e
O n C h a r g e s fo r
P a y T e le v is io n

KIN G T.V.
SALES & SERVICE

3744
™
TEJON

GE. 3-2507

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

ACADEMY [f y 1SEBVICE
SERVICE and
SALES
University Hills Pliza
PHONE • SK 6^91
ST. CATHERINE’S

♦

ACE RADIO &

TELEVISION SERVICE
Howard L. Black

2349 W. 44th Ave.

GR. 7-2142
ST. PATRICK’S

EDDIE’S
TELEVISION SERVICE
Day or Evening

477-3761
Denver Service Call $3.95

The enthusiastic response of
Dehver subscribers to Macfadden Teleglobe Pay-TV has resultei^^, in an important revision
of policy with respect to line
charges, dompany president
Gerald A. Bartell announced to
day.
Denver subscribers originally
were to be charged 75 cents a
week or $3.25 a month in addi
tion to the cost of individual
programs,
“ UNDER THIS new policy,”
Bartell said, “there will be no
line charges for subscribers
who watch programs costing 75
cents a week or more. These
subscribers'will pay only for the
programs
actually watched",
without any .additional charges.
“ Response to the policy of
quality television without com
mercial
announcements has
been so overwhelming that we
now can pass along the linecharge saving to our charter
subscribers.’*
The three-year operation of
Pay-TV authorized for Denver
by the Federal Communications
Commission will get under way
soon.

Voice 'of Firestone
Excerpts from the Lenten
opera, “ I Am the Way,” will be
presented on the Voice of Fire
stone Sunday, March 31, on
KBTV, Channel 9, Denver, and
KRDO, Channel 13, Colorado
Springs, at 9 a.m. Jerome
Hines, Mildred Miller and Wil
liam' Walker will he the soloists.
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N O IM B I FOR

F R IE N D 'S
R A D IO & T V
16 E. Lst Ave.
722-3344
CATHEDRAL

FoUowing are fUms to appear on
Denver and Colorado Springs TV
stations this week. Time and sta
tion should he consulted by the
viewer. Legion of Decency ratings
are: A-1, family; A-2. adults and
adolescents: A-3. adults only; B.
partly objectionable for all: C. Con
demned. Ratings have been checked
against listings found In "TV Guide”
magazine.
SATURDAY, MARCH 3»
Falcon Takes Over. A-2; Dance With
Me, Henry. A-1: .10. North Frederick,
A-3; Woman in Drrasing Gown. A-2;
The Brigand,
B:
His Majesty
O'Keefe, A-2; The Informer. A-2;
Gun Fury, A-2; Confidential Agent,
B; Sharkfighters, A-2; Tycoon. A-2:
Buck Benny Rides Again. A-1: Sea
Tiger, A-2.
SUNDAY. MARCH 31
Steel Jungle, A-2: Spin a Dark
Web. AgJ; Man Behind the Gun. B:
Woman of the River. B; Tunes of
Glory, A-3: HeU’s Horizon. .A-2: Great
Day in Morning. B; See Here, Pri
vate Hargrove. A-I
MONDAY. APRIL 1
Bahama Passage. B: Flame of New
Orleans. A-2; Thunderhoof. A-; Van
ishing Amencan A-1; Apnl Showers.
A-2; Tarzan and Amazons. A-1:
From Hell to Texas, A-1: Kiss To
morrow Goodbye, B: Crossfire. A-I.
TUESDAY. APRIL 2
Love Thy Neighbor. A-2: Her Pnmitive Man, A-2; Sunnyside of Street.
A-1; Yellow Canary. A-1; Crime by
Night, A-1: Crossfire, A-1; Jivaro,
A-2; My Favorite Spy, A-1.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3
Paris Honeymoon, A-1: Mad Ma
gician. A-2; Last Train From Bom
bay. A-1; Champ for a Day. A-2
Alcatraz Island, A-2; My Favorite
Spy, A-1; Adventures of Captain
Fabian, B; The Enforcer. A-2; Tut
tles ot TahiU, B.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4
Sainted Sisters, A-2; New Orleans
Uncensored. A-2; My Kingdom for
Cook. A-2; Laughing Anne. B: Ben
gal Tiger. A-2: Tuttles of Tahiti. B,
Tarzan's Desert Mystery. A-1: Badge
of .Marshal Brennan, A-1: Tomorrow
Is Another bay. A-2
FRIDAY, APRIL 5
Among the Uving. H. Prince of
Thieves. A-1: One Girls Confession.
B: Fighting Father Dunne, A-1: Each
Dawn 1 Die, B: Tomorrow Is Another
Day, A-2; Green-eyed Blonde. A 2;
As.signement Pansli. A-1; Marrying
King. A-2; Tho Big Trees. A-2; Night
of Terror, A-2.
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MOREACADEMYAVaRDS

THAN ANY OTHER PICniREaamt

ON ALL MAKES

AUTHORIZED RCA DEALER
MEMBER BBB

A . B. & K. Service
a k « Sterecolor Studio Co.
145M1 So. Pearl

ST. JOSEPH’S

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

SALES & SERVICE

•BESTPICTUREOFTHEYEARr
To Appear on Opera Broadcast

intCADtMT
i U award
HWIIUTIIMI

Soprano Joan Sutherland and conductor Richard Bonynge,
Miss Sutherland’s husband and vocal coach, will both be heard
during the broadcast of Bellini’s opera, “La Sonnambula,” over
the Texaco-Metropolitan Radio Network on Saturday, March 30,
starting at 12 p.m. on KOA Radio, Denver. Miss Sutherland will
sing the role of .Amina in this seldom-heard Bellini opera, while
Mr. Bonynge will give a musical analysis of the opera during
the first intermission Opera News on the Air. Others singing
with Miss Sutherland in the opera are tenor Nicolai Gedda and
bass Ezio Flagello. The young Swiss conductor, Silvio Varviso,
will be on th% podium.
^

REX TV
& RADIO SERVICE
314 E. 13lh Avt.
Serving Denver Over 11 Years
Member of Better Business Buieau
Cali D ay o r Even in g

AC. 2>9110
ST. JOHN’S

COLOR
k'

SALES

SERVICE

PORTABLES

HIGHLAND TV
2818 E. 6th A ven ue
F L . 5-3224

FlfAfiSLUn
a ft . . . a a t On tatw f OTM
s ttifb emWULaodwtlh 75
eorwspondhnts OtMogAouf th»
nedvUounttin andHighPlains
atatas,KOA.gtts you complete,
fast €omaoe of international,
aiaBanAie!iianal,andtoealneem.
KOA
Radio New s
7:45 a.m.,
12 noon,
6:55 p.m. A
10 p.m.
S un d a ys

Presented by
First Federal
Savings and
Loan
Association

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON
fef'AavMs'frMt rMttetflattSM

ACAD£MY ( [ y j SEBV ICE

SE^RVICE and
SALES
3949 SOUTH UNIVERSITY
PY 84)838 - or - SK 6-3491 iftir hour!

ALL SAINTS

NOVAL'S TV SERVICE
2100 So. Federal
CARRY THAY SET IN AND
SAVE OR FOR HOME
SERVICE PHONE

934-0335

On Radio - T.V. - HI FI

HEAR
45K and lEARN
On KOA Radio
J0:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdiocosan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
•Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

MOVIES
With
legion of Decency
Ratings

ColutnBia Pictures presents
THE SAM SPCGEL DAVID LEAN Produnion of

Following are Legkin of Decency
ratings of motion pictures currently
showing In first run Denver and
Colorado Springs Theaters.
A l: Unobjectionable For
General Patronage
The liongest Day Tarzan Goes
Papa s Delicate
To India
Condition
Miracle of While
Courtship of
Stallions
Eddie’s Father
It’s Only Money
How the West
7 .Seas to Calais
Was Won
Day Mars Invaded
Joseph and His
Earth
Brethren
A-2: linobjertionable For
Adults. Youni; Adults
.Mutiny on the
The Hook
Bounty
<
The Birds
40 Pound.s of
Davs of Wine and
Trouble i
Roses
I/awrence of Arabia David and Usa
To Kill a
Mockingbird
A*3: Unobjeoiinnahle for Adults
Love Is a Ball
Tender Is Night
Boys Night Out
5 Milc.s to Midnight
B: ObJecUonable In Part for AH
Diamond Head
Girl Named Tamlko
Follow the Boys
Separately Classified
Divorce ~ Italian
Style
C: Coodemned
Bell Antomo
Boccacio 70
Uane. Jungle
Phaedra
Goddess

Sacred Heart Program
"The .Secret Source of Power
will be the topic of Father John
1. Ilochban. S.J., on the Sacred
Heart program Sunday, March
,31, on KBTV, Channel 9. Denj ver, at 10:-15 a.m. In Colorado
I Springs, the same day, on
: KKTV, Channel, 11, al 9 a m.
Father Franras L. Filas, S.J.,
will sjieak on "I^arent Educatinn.”

lAWRENCE
OF
ARABIA

i
•
|

I

ALEC GUtJNESS ANTHONY OLINN
JACK HAWWNS JOSE FERRER
AffTHONYOUAYLE■CLAUDE RAINS ARTHURKENNEDY
OMARSMART.-)V PETER*OT(X)UE . YAWFENCT
rForm lor: LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
AleddSn Theatre—2010 East Colfax Avehua—Oemror 8, Ceiertdo
EedhtiOfeeigr Mei«r Order Iwt-

s a lt -

ChKk

ID a j

Mid DftM

I

or ?nd d$ofCt_

-------D E«. i P t m Ftii IbJ

B

*TAWRENCE OF ARABIA” Price Schadute-AHTaxaa iiMMed

iscstM

eiKtimitr

See. On Tkw.

MaiifiM

tHoMeyEnc
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st» r
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Sl.TS
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ticket eidei)
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HNS at St. Rose of Lima
To Sponsor Games Party
(St. Rose of Lima's Parish,
The 13th annual post-Easter
Denver)
dance will be held .April 20 in
The Holy Name society will Chris Maurer’s Town House,
sponsor a pre-Easter games 12100 E. Colfax avenue. Leon-,
party at 8 p.m., April 6 in the ard Chadwick’s orchestra has!
school building. Hams and ba been engaged. Tickets at 32 perj
con will be given away. Tickets couple may be purchased by!
may be purchased from any calling Mrs. Ray Wegman,
WE 5-1834, or at the Altar andHoly Name member.
Rosary society meeting.

Bake Sale
Mar. 31 at
St. Louis'
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

Power Behind Team
Enthusiastic cheer leaders and Pep club
officers generate the fighting spirit behind
the athletic teams of St. Catherine's grade
school, Denver. In the front row, from left,
are Claudette Druse, Rosemary G rjf, Hath-

leen De Credico, and Linda Passerella; back
row, Marilyn Saindon, Mary Mollicone, Pa
tricia I«mbardi, Suzanne Zarlengo, and Mar
ilyn Hell.

S t Catherine Society
Plans Meeting April 2
(St. Catherine's Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet April 2 beginning with
the recitation of the Rosary at
l:Sfl p.m., in the church.
The society will receive Com
munion in a group, Aprii 7 in
the 7:30 a.m. Mass.
COLORED PICTURES of the
school children will be taken
March 28.
# Cihiptts • Carptntry
• WallMMrtM • Paintini • THinf
# Irickwtrk # Masonry
# Rtmedcling

SO S
Service Our Speciality
42f-«SM

429-K41

P T A P la n n in g
T o ts ' C a r n iv a l

.An immunization program has
been started in the school and
the Sabin oral polio vaccine is
being offered.
On April 4 at 8 p.m. in the
cafeteria, a psychiatrist will
speak to the parents on prob
lems of teen-agers.

Hold Missions
In Wnsiminster
(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)
The women's mission is now
in progress and the men's mis
sion will begin at 7 March 31.
Mission services during the
week are at 7:30. Daily Masses
are scheduled for 6 and 8:30.
During the mission there will
be no Stations of the Cross on
Friday evenings,’ no Mass on
Wednesdc; evenings, and no
high school CCD or CYO meet
ings. Redemptorist F a t h e r s
.lohn Fulford and George Ford
are in charge of the mission.
The novena to Our Mother of
Perpetual Help will be held as
usual on Tuesday evening, but
the time is 7:30 o’clock.
Bishop David M. Maloney con
firmed 170 candidates March 20.

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
JANITOR
SERVICE

For
* Insurance
* Surety Bonds
CALL

Paul T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
310 Patterson Bldg.
MAin 3-9333

' Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
' Complete House
Cleaning
Floor Waxing and
Polishing
' Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert - Dependable
Insured
Call U> for F rt t Estlmitoi
6 L . 5-57S4 and 6 L . 5-4289
2134 W. 44«h Avt.

CAMERM •PROJECTORS •P H O T O I Gl
PARK ROOM SUPPLIES
|S

I

^ 0 / 3 T B N N Y S O N .S'treet

WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE
Sales, Repairs, Service

and Wiring Materials
3154 West 31th Ave.
GLendsie 5-1944

Dr. Kevin Gleason
Optometrist
HArrison 2-1970
6160 W. 38th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

ALOHA LIQUORS
FINE WINES — BEER — LIQUORS
FREE DELIVERY

W. 23rd Ave. & Osceola

GL 5-1620

NORTH
DENVER
O PTICAL

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

Dispensing Opticians

Free Estimates—Guaranteed
installation
3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327

DeWAYNE INGRAM

4022 Tennyson Street
GRand 7-5759

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.

John K. LaGuardia

Member ML Carmel Parish

REMODELING
CIRBO CONST. CO.
GR. 7-2736 '
4405 W. 43RD AT TENNYSON

OVER 15 YRS. IN DENVER AREA

(St. Patrick's Parish, Denver)
Plans are being made (or the
PT.A Kiddie carnival to be held
May 19 in the school. Mrs. Ben
Slack is in charge of the car
nival. The annual chocolate bar
sale sponsored by the PTA will
begin April 25. Proceeds from
the sale will be used to pave
parking facilities around the
school.
The PT.A nominating com
mittee presented the following
slate of officers to be installed
in the April meeting: Mrs. Eve
lyn Gang, treasurer; Fred
Frank, corresponding secretary;
.lames ReVello, historian; and
Joseph Keejan, secretary.
The Altar and Rosary society
is planning the annual food sale
Good Friday evening and Holy
Saturday morning. .Anyone wish
ing to donate pastry and bakery
goods may cail Mrs. John DiPaolo, GL 5-0156.

5 Women Join
Alfar Soaioty
(St. Mary Magdalene's Parish,
Edgewater)
Five new members were wel
comed to the Altar and Rosary
society at the past meeting.
They are Mmes. Jennie Rosso,
Catherine Dionisio, Pauline Do
herty, Robert Murphy, and Duand Sand.
Approximately 70 women at
tended the retreat conducted
by Father Edward Luis, S.V.D.,
on March 13.

A bake sale will be held Sun
day, March 31, following the
morning Masses, sponsored by
the Altar and Rosary society.
Baked goods wili be received
in the school cafeteria March
30 from 3 to 5 p.m. and after
all the Masses Sunday morn
ing.
The society will use the prof
its from the sale to add to the
furnishings of the new cafeteria.
The sale will be handled by
the members of St. Anne’s cir
cle under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Car Van Landingham.
The society will meet follow
ing the evening Mass on April
3. The report of the nominating
committee will be made and
election of officers will be held
for the coming 1963-64 year.
The Cub Scout pack will
meet March 28 at 7:30 p.m. in
the cafeteria.
Advance Gifts Sunday
March 31 will be Advance
Gifts Sunday. Parishioners will
make their subscriptions for
parish support for tbe coming
year.
Monsignor Bernard Cullen
and parish lay leaders will be
in the cafeteria after all the
Masses to accept subscriptions
to the new Offertory program.

(

Sedalify to Meet

THE ALTAR and Rosary so- ■ (Our Lady of Grace Parish,
ciety will meet in the parish^
Denver)
hall on April 4. at 7:45 p.m.
Cub .Scouts of Pack 206 will The .Altar and Rosary sodality
have a kite contest on March will meet March 28 at 7:30 p.m.
31. at 2 p.m. at Ruby Hill. The in the church basement. .All
Cub Scouts are having a paper members are asked to bring
their Gold Bond covers to this
drive.
meeting. They are to be used
ON THE FOURTH Monday of to purchase dishes for the par
ish hall.
each month. Girl Scouts of the
parish eligible to work toward Confirmation Set
their Marian .Award will meet
with Mrs. Oren Christopher and (Notre Dame Parish, Denver)
Mrs. Lyman Uw is. A total of Confirmation will be admin
33 girls, all Second Class Girl istered by Bishop David M. Ma
Scouts, work for this Award. loney March 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Father David Costello, assistant .All children in grades six
pastor, is spiritual adviser (or through twelve to be confirmed
the girls.
'
must be in the basement of the
-----------------^
new building not later than 7
p.m. All sponsors and adults
L u n ch S e rv e d
to be confirmed must be in their
in the church by 7:15
1 5 0 R e tr e a ta n ts places
p.m.
(St. Catherine’s Parish,
Derby)
Room Mothers
The members of the Altar and (Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
Rosary society served luncheon
The Room Mothers circle will
to 150 students attending the re
meet
in Sodality hall at 7:30
treat March 4.
p.m. .April 3.
The society will meet in the
.An election of officers will be
parish hall following Rosary and
Benediction at 7:30 p.m. March held at the PTA meeting in
28. The meeting will be a mem the school hall April 9 at 7:30
bership drive and all women of p.m. James McNieve will be
the guest speaker."
the parish are invited.
A CLOTHING DRIVE is under
way. Each member is to bring
to the meeting a new article
for a layette and also used and
outgrown clothing.
Mrs. Weigle’s “Lucky Box”
will be given away. Plans are
to be made for the fashion
show scheduled April 21 in the
parish hall.

Lenten Program
(Mother of (iod Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet April 3 in the church
basement. A Lenten luncheon
will be served at 12:30 p.m., fol
lowed by recitation of the Ros
ary and Benediction in the
church at 1:15.
.A business meeting will then

Passion Play to Be Staged
By Cub Pack 145 March 31
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
Cub Pack 145 will present the
Passion Play for the ninth con
secutive year at 6:30 p.m. Sun
day, March 31, in the school
gymnasium. Seventy-five child
ren from the scout organizations
will participate.
The donation will be 24 cents
per person or 31 per family. The
proceeds will be used for the
benefit of a church now being
erected by Father Metnrad
Tschirky, S.M.B., in Taitung,
Formosa.
t

nas, Fred Smith; Peter, Gerald
DeBow; John, Danny Venters;
fsaias, Ronald .Abbott; Simon of
Cyrene,. Alan Goetzinger, and
James the Elder, Ricky Cross,
Mary, Jackie Honer; Mary
Magdalene, Carolyn Stanley;
Salome, Marilyn Miles; Clau
dia, Amy Nolop; and women of
Jerusalem, Mary Louise Sween
ey, Theresa Riffle, Kathy McDonal and Susan Newman.
The play was written by the
Very Rev. .Anton ,1. Borer, S.
M.B., and wilt be directed by
him.

on .April 15 at 8 p.m.
The Easter Monday ball laun
ched in 1915. is one of the high
lights of the post-Lenten social
season.
The Wayne Case orchestra
will furnish the music for the
dance. Tickets are 315 per
couple.
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, chair
man. will hold a report meet
ing of ali committee workers
in her home on April 4.

Brother Makes
Final Vows

TWO NEW Cub Scout dens
with 12 members were organ THE CAST is as follows: Je THE 48TH ANNUAL Easter
Brother Jude Geilenkirchen,
ized as a result of a member sus, Kelly Henry; Judas, Roger Monday Ball, a dinner dance,
ship drive conducted Feb. 24 L. Owens; Pilate, James Mc will be held in the grand ball O.S.B., formerly of St. Joseph’s
by Pack 27.
Call; Caiphas, Paul Wray; An room of the Denver Hilton hotel parish, Fort Collins, made his
final vows as a monk of the
Order of St. Benedict on March
21 in Holy Cross Abbey chapel.
Canon City.
A native of Fort Collins, Broth
er Jude, attended St. Joseph’s
grade school and was graduated
from Fort Collins high school
in 1956.
He studied two years at St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver,, be
fore entering Holy Cross abbey.
Brother Jude was one of the
first young monks to volunteer
for the Panama mission, where
he was stationed for several
months before'treturning to Colo
rado.
Brother Judq is in charge of
the carpenter shop and is an
instructor of crans on the Camp
Holy Cross staff. \

» 3 0 U I.4 4 X A V C .

2649 W. 38th Ave.

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic and Imported

W IN E A N D L IQ U O R S
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Your Friendly Liquor Store

455-4723
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
3007 W. 44th Ave. at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

MR. JAMES
PERSONAL
HAIR SPRAY

HAIR BRUSH

10 0

Reg. 2.55

Reg. 2,00 7 5 ^

MR. JAMES HAIR STYLINGS
“Open 24 Hrs. By Appointment”
GR. 7-1124

5038 No. Federal

FIRST COMMUNION
SETS
$A O O

up

FIRST COMMUNION
VEILS
$9 0 0

J 2

up

Confirmation and First
Communion Gifts For
Boys and Girls.

The .Altar and Rosary Society
will hold its regular meeting at
8 p.m. .April 2. The meeting
date was transferred from April
11 becau.se of Holy Week serv
ices.

PUYER PIANOS

$4.95 up

ST. JOSEPH DAILY &
CONTINUOUS MISSALS
MARIAN DAILY MISSAL

^3.75 up

$2.75 up

EASTER CARDS
AND

FIRST COMMUNION CARDS

(St. .Augustine’s
Parish, Brighton)

NEVER A PARKING PROBLEM AT

JOHN ER6ER CHURCH GOODS
4436 W. 29th Ave.

GR. 7-7961

Brother Jude

bu yin g a c a r

INSTRUCTION CLASSES on
I
the Catholic faith continue every
Wednesday and Friday follow
ing the evening devotions.
The games parties are being j
held on Friday everting after |
devotions.
^
, |
First Commimion articles, 1
veils, books, and other items!
will be on display at the reli-^
gious case after all Mas.ses on |
Sunday,
i
The Altar and Rosary society j
I will meet April 3 after the de: \oUons.
j A collection will be taken up
j by the women for Rowers for
4-45561 Easier.

e i» S -4 3 2 3

Phone 477-9902

Brighten Society
Meeting Moved Up

St. Anthony's Parish Unit
Sets Dinner April 28

’ titrPlumh*rftrYUUU’

EASTERN STYLE
SEA FOOD
ORDERS TO GO

DAILY MISSAL

elementary schools of the archdiocese, is de
signed to make it possible for each pupil to
develop reading speed and comprehension in
accordance with his or her own abilities. The
demonstration took place at the St. Catherine
PTA meeting.
SR T

(St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish, will hold a roast Turkey dinner
Denver)
April 28. Women from all the
■The Altar and Rosary society circles will be serving as chefs.
The general chairman is Vir
ginia Montana, and her coFAMILY chairman is Janice Jurasic. The
price for the dinner will be
FUN!
$1.50 for adults and 50 cents (or
children.
NfW
' The elementary school of re
ligion teachers will meet this
Friday evening after devotions.

“PENNSYLVANIA
DUTCH DISHES”

CATHEDRAL

How Johnny and Jeannle Read
Demonstrating the latest methods of mak
ing sure that Johnny can read are Sister
Mary Audrey and her fifth grade class at St.
Catherine’s grade school, Denver. The Sci
ence Research associates reading program,
used in St. Catherine's and most of the other

be held in the basement. .A who are able to volunteer their
siJeaker will explain the mean time are asked to be at church
ings of the Holy Week liturgy. at 9 a.m. or may contact Mrs.
.All women in the parish are in Tom O’Toole, DU 8-5239.
vited to attend.
Mrs. James .Mooney, ways Men’s Club
and means chairman of the so
(St. Philomena's Parish,
ciety. and Mrs, Julius CarabelDenver)
lo. president, thank all those The Holy Name_ .Men’s club
who contributed to the success will meet March 28. .All the
of the pancake breakfast held men of the parish are invited,
Sunday morning.
and guests are w,elcome.
The Sisters of Loretto of the
Group Communion« parish presented their children
(Cure d’.Ars Parish, Denver) m a piano recital on St. Pat
.A Corporate Communion will rick’s day. Students from sec
be held March 31 in the 8 a.m. ond grade up took part.
Mass for St. John Vianney so
ciety officers and committee THE PTA Women’s Bowling
chairmen of the affiliated or league will end its sixth suc
ganizations. A breakfast will cessful year of activity May 7
follow in the Kearney motel. and will hold the award ban
quet on May 14 at the Tiffin
THE CFM will sponsor a day Inn.
of recollection March 31 at This group expects to bowl
Regis coliege. Registration will again next year on Tuesday
be held at 11 a.m. Mass at mornings at Monaco Lanes.
11:30, brunch from 12:30 to New members interested in
1:30, and the closing Benedic bowling may reserve a spot
tion at 4:25. There will be a fee next season by calling Mrs. Al
of $3 per couple. All couples in fred Lambrecht at FL 5-4957
the parish are invited and may or Mrs. Marty Bialik at FL 5call Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cassidy, 7254.
FL 5-3118.
April 3 is the day scheduled
by the Altar and Rosary .society
for cleaning the church. All

222

The k/ise Owl Says , . .
If can be a pleasure if purchased
with a low cost
North Denver Bank Auto Loan

iel us help you "into" your new car
CALL US AT 433-6781

Ho rth
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

' WEST 38T|i| AVENUE

1h u rra y , Match 28, 1963

R Bark
AT JU LIA N STREET
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n
PTA Schedules
Meeting April 3

Pray for Them

(SI. Francis de Sales Parish,
Denver)
The grade school P.T..\. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. .\pril 3 in
the grade school auditorium.
Fred Burns of the Serra club
will speak on “ A Parent Takes
a Look at Vocations:” A. Pfannenstiel will present a film on
the pricsthoold.

BARELA
MtrlA Ascencion Bareli. 78. 77&5
Durango street. She is survived by her
husband. Luis: one son. two brothers,
two listers, three grandchildren, and
two great • grandchildren. Requiem
Mass in San Antonio church in Los
Sauces. Colo.. March 23. Interment in
1>08 Sauces Catholic cemetery. Tre
vino mortuary.

^

street. Requiem High Mass In St. Grace church March 20. Interment in
Phllomena's church March 27. Inter Mt. Olivet.
ment in Ft. Logan National cemetery
STANLEY
Boulevard mortuaries.
Marian R. Stanley. 44. 2020 Union
FAJARDO
drive. She is survived by her hus
Florian Fajardo. 23. 2939 Stout street. band. Charles: her mother, A lm a
He i.s survived by his parents. Mr. Pritchard; and two sons. Requiem
and Mrs. Florian' Fajardo: one son. High Mass in Our Ladv of Fatima
one daughter, five brothers, and three church March 23. Interment in Mt.
sisters. Requiem High Mass in Sacred OUvet. Boulevard mortuaries.
Heart church March 27. Interment In
CAFFEE
STEBENNE
Clyde K. Caffee. 79. 1940 S. Clay, .Ml. Olivet.
Chester Slebenne. Houston. Tex., for
ton street. He is survived by his wife.
HARE
merly of Denver. He is survived by
Sadie: one daughter, one sister, and
Ebzabeth
J.
-Hare,
M,
1072
Pennsyl
his
wife. Mary Jane: three sons, one
three grandchildren. Requiem High
Mass in Most Precious Blood church vania street. She is survived by one daughter, two brothers, four sisters.
son.
Robert
L.
Hare:
two
grandsons,
12 grandchildren, and several nieces
March 28. Interment In Mt. Oliyet
and two granddaughters. Requiem and nefrfiews. Requiem High Mass in
Ollnger mortuaries.
! Mass )n the Cathedral March 23. In- St. John the Evangelist church March
[lerment in Ml. Olivet. Howari(^ Mor- 28. Interment m Ml. Olivet. Boule
COYNE
vard mortuaries.
Mary I.ou Coyne. 21. 3924 W. Slstlluary.
avenue. She is survived by her hus
TIETGEN
band. George: and two sons. Requiem KA.MBY
Mass March 21 in Lowry chapel No. I
Joseph Kamby. Sr., of Idaho Clara E. Tietgen. 67. 4920 Grant
Interment in Ft. Logan National ceme Springs. He is supuved by his wife. street. She is survived by her hus
tery.
Frances: three sons, one daughter, band, Ernest; one daughter, two sis
two brothers, five sisters, and two ters, one brother, and four grandchil
grandchildren. Requiem Mass in St. dren. Requiem Mass in St. Joseph s
DOUGlJkS
Frank Douglas. 70. of Denver. He is Paul’s church in Idaho Spnngs March (Polish! church March 28. Interment
fiirrlved by one sister and a nephew. 21. Interment in Idaho Spnngs.
in Ml. Olivet. Howard mortuary.
Requiem Mass in Holy Ghost church
TRUJILLO
March 22. Interment in Ft. Logan Na LAWLER
tional cemetery.
Calhenne Lawler. 79. 2822 Eliot
Rafael Trujillo. 68. 518 Washington
.street. She Is survived by three broth street. He Is survived by two neph
DRAINE
ers and several nieces and nephews. ews. four grandchildren, and a brothSusie R. Draine. 89. 5000 E. 32nd Requiem Mass in St. Dominic’s church er-ln-law. Requiem Mass m Sacred
avenue. She is survived by her hus March 22. Interment in Mt. Olivet.
Heart church March 28. Interment in
band. Alonzo: two sons, and other
Ml. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
relatives. Requiem Mass In Cure d’Ars MADRID
church March 28. . Interment in Mt
Tilbe Madrid. 69, 519 Washington VAJDA
Obvet.
street. She Is '’survived by two broth Bertha Vajda. 85, 1348 Osage street.
ers. three sisters, and two nephews She is survived by one daughter Ludo
ECKEL
of .Denver. Requiem Mass in Sacred vica, Denver. Requiem High Mass in
BImmett Terry Eckel. 84. 1537 Gay Heart church March 23. Interment in
St. Joseph’s (Redemptonsti church,
lord street. Requiem Mass in St. Phil- Ml. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
March 23. Olinger mortuaries.
omena's church March 22. Interment
ia Ft. Logan National cemetery.
IMONREAL
%LENZ
j Anita Monreal. 61. 4420 Navajo
EPPICH
street. She is survived by her hus Matthew Walenz. 85, 3325 Stuart
Kenneth M. Eppich. 87. 970 Cook band; Benito: one daughter, three street. He is survived by his wife,
brothers, and four sisters. Requiem Alice: one daughter, six grandchildren,
Mass in Our Lady of Guadalupe and 13 great-grandchildren. Requiem
church March 26. Interment In Mt« High Mass in St. Mary Magdalene’s
church March 23. Interment in Mt.
Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
Olivet. Olinger mortuaries.
SANCHEZ
FRANCES M. GRABL’S
Adolph Sanchez. 77. 2828 Stout street.
He Is survived by his wife, Juana:
Requiem Mass was offered in St.
one daughter, three grandchildren, and Francis de Sales church. Denver.
one great-grandchild. Requiem Mass March 25 for Mrs. Frances M. Grabus
in St. Cajelan's church March 25. In 73. formerly of 442 S. Broadway. She
terment in Mt. Olivet. Trevino mor died in Chicago March 22.
tuary.
Mrs. Grabus was bom in Lamoni
111., Nov. 24. 1889. She made her home
SCHMIDT
Illinois until coming to Denver in
Anna Schmidt. 88. 4444 Milwaukee in
1925.
street. She is survived by her hus
For
32 years she owned and oper
band. Michael: one son, four daugh
ters, five step children. 18 grandchil ated the Grabus Beauty salon. Her
dren. and 29 great-grandchildren. Re husband. Joseph, died in 1951. and a
quiem High Mass in Our Lady of son. Raymond, in 1959. '
Mrs. Grabus was a member of St.
P O L I S H £ D \J R ^ iT a y
Francis de Sales parish and the Altar
and Rosary society of that parish.
Monuments of Oiitinction
She is survived by one daughter.
SINCE 1902
Mrs. Mary Margaret Manion. Hono
lulu: four grandchildren, one brother,
and one sister, both of Chicago.
Interment In Mt. OUvet.
12700 W. 44th Ava.

lACQUES
I BROS.

Batter Way
Conking iheir way to a summer vacation
trip as these young members of E.xplorcr
Post 230, sponsored by Most Precious Blond
parish, who will serve as chefs at a pancake
breakfast to be held in the school cafeteria
March 31 from 7:30 to 10 a.m. The breakfast

Requiem Sung for C P U Pioneer
Requiem Mass was offered in
St. Ignatius l.oyola's church,
Denver, .March 22 for .Mrs.
Catherine Healy Wade, 73, one
of the pioneer members of the
Catholic Parent-Teacher league,
organized 25 years ago.
Mrs. Wade died March 19 fol
lowing a heart attack. She and

' -

Florist

1004 15th St.

IRENE M. MARQUEZ
Requiem High Mass was offered in
Our Lady of Guadalupe church. Den
ver. March 22 for Mrs. Irene M. Mar
quez. 82. She is grandmother of two

MAin 3-2279

SW IG ERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

S n ^W sm w h L a m ,
FOLLOWING ARE THE names of
priests who have served in the Arch^ocese nf Denver and died in the
month of March. The living faithful
are asked to remember them in their
prayers.

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

DAVE EVANS

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SMALDONE

KE. 4-5819

1550 California St.

'^ b ^ E N V E R ^ R Y ( j O O D S O ).
WHEte OENVE* SHOPS WITH COHFIDEHCE
(ttil.M T TIII

• OEiIlf MSSS

. CElIlH 1 HU

0 God. who. In raising Thy servants
to the dignity of Bishops and priests
did give them a share in the priest
hood of the Apostles, we pray Thee
admit them now and forever more into
the apostolic company. Through Christ
Our Lord. Amen. (Oration from Mass
for Departed Priests.)
Rev. Joseph J. Abbott. March 20, 1948
Rev. John L. Aylward. March 22, 1963
Rev. Joseph O’Beirne. March 22. 1937
Rev. Manuel De Fransisco, C.M.
March 13. 1947
Rev. John M. Flnvd. S.J.. March 16.
1936
Rev. WilUam R. Frain. S.J.. March 12.
1957
Rev. Robert A. Henneman. S.J.. March
4. 1946
Rev. Timothy Kenny. C.SS.R.. March
31 1952
Rev. Julian Layton, C.M.. March 18.
1939
Rev. J. B. Liciotti. March 11. 1950
Rev. Joseph Lilly. C.M., March 21.
1939
Rev. Joseph M. Llaurado. S.F.. March
5, 1954
Rt. Rev. William F. Murphy. March.
1942
Rev. Raymond L. Newell, March 5.
1944
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Percy A. Phillips.
March 20. 1920
Rev, Benedict PedrotU. March 26. 1957
Rev. Richard Smyth. March 13. 1936
Rev. James M. Walsh, March 5. 1937
Rev. Norbert J. Walsh, March 8. 1953
(Readers are invited to send In
changes and additions.)

nuns. Sister Mary John. Sacred Heart
hospital in Lynch. Nebr.. and Sister
Mary Inez, a teacher at Christ the
King school. Omaha. Neb.
Mrs Marquez died in Denver March
18. She was born in Las Vegas. N.
Mex.. in 1881. Her husband. Guadulupe. preceded her in death.
She is survived by five sons, seven
daughters, two brothers. 43 other
grandchildren, and 56 great-graadchil
dren.
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Olinger
mortuaries.

Our Obligation

Catherine Healy Wade

JERRY BREEN

HA. 4-7984- O P E N DAILY
Ont block East of Mt. Olivet

of the rectory.” A short business
meeting will follow.
Mrs. John Baker, foreign r e - ,,
lief chairman of the Altar and
Rosary society, reports that in
the recent baby shower project
there were 300 articles donated,
completing 19 layettes.
The Mothers auxiliary of Boy
Scout Troop 126 will hold a
doughnut sale after all the
THE GR.ADE SCHOOL band Masses March 31.
under the direction of Lloyd Bo
wen, will entertain, and an
DENVER EVERGREEN
election of officers will be held.
MONUMENT CO.
Gold Bond certificates are re
quested to be turned in at this
meeting.
The Altar and Rosary society
Invited all the women of the
parish to help with the cleaning
Ltrgnt StlKtlM In tht
of Ihe church in preparation
Rocky Mountiln Ant
to Vacation
11130 w m 44th A v4.
for Easier April 4 after the
(I
mill
Eiit of Mount Olivtt)
is one of a series being sponsored by the Ex 7:45 Mass. A hot luncheon will C htrlts McFaddtn
Stinlty Hall
be
served
in
the
assembly
room
plorer Scouts to finance a boat trip this sum
HA. 4-4477
mer down ihe Yampa-Green river through
Dinosaur .National park. Demonstrating the
expert touch they have acquired over a grid
dle are Mike Fletcher, left, and Tom Manfred.

Mrs. Catherine H. Wade
her husband, Walter J. Wade,
Sr., were pioneer- members of
St. “ Ignatius Loyola's parish.
She organized the first ParentTeachers’ association at Loyola
parish.
Father Edward A. l.eyden,
pastor of Christ the Kin.g par
ish. Denver, offered the Requi
em High Mass. Four Monsi
gnori, Father Edward P. Mur
phy, S.J., pastor at Loyola par
ish, and a number of priests
were present in the sanctuary.
Born in Creston, la., July 9,
1889, Mrs. Wade came to Den
ver from Alliance, Neb., in
1903. She attended Sacred Heart
grade and high schools. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Healy were pioneer members
of Sacred Heart parish.
In 1915 she was married to
Walter J. Wade, Sr., in Sacred
Heart parish, who is retired.
She served in various offices
of the Loyola PT.A, was second
treasurer of the CPTL, and
president of the Past Presi
dents’ club of the CPTL and
the Regis Mothers’ club.
ANNL’.ALLY SHE was in
charge of arrangements for the
retreat of the .Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women at El
Pomar retreat house, Colorado
Springs. SBe was a member of
the El Pomar Retreat league
and tt^ Naval Marine Mothers’
leagucS
Mrs. Wade wa.s- a member of
the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor Aid society, the Loy
ola Altar sodality and Christ the
King Altar and Rosary society.
Since 1951 she and her husband

resided at 1212 Glencoe street.
Two Rosary services, one for
religious and the other for the
laity, were recited in St. Igna
tius Loyola’s church March 21.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet
cemetery. Boulevard mortuaries
handled the arrangements.
Survivors, in addition to her
husband, include two daughters,
Mrs. .^nna Marie Gold and

Mrs. Kathleen Cronan; one son,
Walter J., Jr.; all of Denver;
Three sisters, Mrs. Margaret
H. Tierney, Mrs. Jane H. Lead
er, and Mrs. Frances H. Dew
ey, all of Denver; a niece,
Mrs. Mary E. Joyner; a grand
child, Sister Anne Francine, a
novice with the Sisters of Char
ity, Mt. St. Joseph, 0.; and nine
other .grandchildren.

Silver Polish That Prevents
Tarnish From 4 to 12 Months
Hagerty Tarnish Preventive . . . the first silver polish
to our knowledge which effectively, safely and with
out artificial, toxic o r otherwise harmful coating of
silver, actually prevents tarnish up to 1 2 ,months! It
cleans, polishes, protects in one easy step . . . just
apply and rinse. Use on your sterling and plate . . .
flatware and hollowciie. Large 3-oz. bottle

Housewares or Silverionre

—

2.98

all 3 "Denvers”

TO ORDER BY PHONE DIAL 292-1800
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attention of experienced

Requiem Moss Offered
For Mother of Ex-Mayor
A Requiem Mass was offered
March 23 in St. Mary’s church,
Colorado Springs, for one of the
city’s most prominent women,
Mrs. Catherine McCullough, 88,
who d i e d
March 19 in a
nursing home
following
an
extended ' ill
ness.
She was the
widow
of
James Z. Mc
Cullough, who
served for two
t e r m s as a ■ B S ? -------county
comMcCullough
mission and served two vears

on the City Council. Mr. McCul
lough died Sept. 19, 1955. Their
son, James N. McCullough, was
mayor of Colorado Springs from
April, 1947, to April, 1951.

MRS. McCu l l o u g h , bom
Sept. 26. 1874, in Bloomington,
111., came to Colorado Springs
when she was 13 years old. She
was married in the citv on May
11, 1899.
She was a member of St.
Mary’s parish and a member of
Court St. Mary 513, Catholic
Daughters of America.
A Rosary was recited March
22 at the Nolan Funeral home,
Colorado Springs. Burial was in
Evergreen-cemetery.
Mrs. McCyllough is survived
by her daughter, Mrs. .A. C. AIderton, Colorado Springs; her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. James
N. McCullough, C o l o r a d o
Springs; six grandchildren, and
Reqpiem High Mass was cele- 12 great-grandchildren.
brate’d March 22 in St. Joseph’s
church, Akron, by Father Clem
ent V. Gallagher, pastor, for Defensive Driving
Bernard August Mchring, 87, of Classes Offered
Akron.
__
Right-of-way laws and defensHe was the father of one SisT- !^ve driving will be stressed in
ter of Mercy, and grandfather the forthcoming classes of Den
of another. He died March 19 in ver’s
Driver
Improvement
Wray, Colo.
school, according to District
Mr. Mehring was born in Judge Sherman G. Finesilver,
Harle, Coesfeld, Westphalia, director of the school.
Germany, on Sept. 11, 1875,
Classes will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and immigrated to the United April 2 in Opportunity school,
States in 1901. He settled near 13th and Welton streets. Reg
Hanover, Kan.
istration will be held at the
On May 1, 1906, he was m ar school.
ried to .Anna Koehler, who died
More than 18,000 students
March 5, 1957. He was a pioneer have attended the classes since
resident of the Akron com the school opening in Mach,
munity, where he settled in 1959. It is considered one of the
1920.
mo-st effective adult driver edu
Survivors include four daugh cation programs in the nation.
ters, Sister M. Urban, St. Cath
erine’s hospital, Omaha, Nob.; Governor to Be Serran
Mrs. Josephine Martin, Han
over, Kan.; Mrs. Philomene SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Gov.
Hottinger, Akron; and Mrs. Edmund G. (Pat) Brown of
Xgnps Roberts, Jacksonville, California will be inducted into
Fla.,the Sacramento Serra club as
Three sons, Herbert and Jo an honorary member at a May
seph, .Akron; and Louis, Den 9 banquet meeting here. The
ver; 26 grandchildren, including Serra club is an organization
Sister M. Jeanice, St. Cather of business and professional
ine’s hospital. Omaha; and 15 men who promote vocations to
the priesthood.
great-grandchildren.

every detail of
arrangement.

Day-Noonon MortuaryHackethol-Noonun Mortuary
2406 Federal Blvd.

GE 3-6575

Requiem Mass
In Akron for
Father of Nun

Y o u r P a ris h S e rv ic e S ta tio n
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby "parish” service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
You'll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
He’s ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling in” at his station regularly, you will recipro
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
CATHEDRAL

Our Lady of Guadalupe

Phil's Conoco Service

JIM'S
TEXACO
SERVICE

For Cornplete
A,uto Service
TA. 5-95S4
14th Avt. at Ptnniyivanli

375S Kalamath
6R . 7-274D
We GIva S&H Green Stampi

CURE D'ARS
ST. FRANCIS’

ELM
Conoco

STANDARD
SERVICE
Complata Brakt Strviea A
Tune-up
Free Pickup & Delivery

Phone EA. 2-6256
East 35th & Elm Street

FAIRFAX
Complete Repair
and Electrical
Service
2S57 FA IR FA X
FL. 5-2444

HOLY GHOST

DOWNTOWN
T E X A C O SERVI CE

____ Products
CONOCO
~
^

Alem edi A Login

P I. 5-9M0

ST. JOHN’S

“ How dy”
B ob’s
P la c e
300 So. Colo. Bivd.
COWTOWN,
COLO.
HOLY FAMILY

VINCE'S
BERKELEY

24-hour Sarvict

STANDARD

Phona KE 4 -9 9 5 2

MOTHER OF GOD

Lubrieellen
Delco Betlerlee
Cer W iihlna

Dutch Thomas Conoco

1802 Cltnarm St.

ANTHONY A. MAZONE
Requiem High Mass was offered in
Assumption church in Welby for Anth
ony A Mazone. 59. 2181 E. 74lh Ave
nue. who died suddenly in his home
March 17.
Mr. Mazone was horn and educated
in Welby and had spent most of Ins
life there.
For the. past 15 vpars he had been
associated with the Modern Music
Company.
Mr. Mazone was a member f>f .As
sumption parish in Welby and a vet
eran of World War II.
He Is survived by one son:' his fa
ther. Pete Mazone: and two sisters.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
morluane.s.

Complete Tune-Ups,
Brakt Work, Washing
Lubricellon
PHaNE 455-9995
4«th A TennysoiyWi Civt Mar-Vale SltAiai

J 'h s u L c in d .B id c h A .

STANDARD

STANDARD
SERVICE
&
GARAGE

ST. PATRICK S

Arrow

Anthony (Butch) Mancintlll
Ralph Mancintlll

New Meditation Book
roLLEGKVIl.LE, Miiin, — A
book of spiritual meditations
who.se Seriptiire passages are ta
ken from a ''protestant” translaI linn of the Bible has been pubj lished here by a Catholic pub
Lo u isv ille Cubs W in A w a rd
lishing house with the imprima; tur of a Catholic Bishop.
( id M a rtc lla , C h a rle s A iilrey , B a n d y ( a r n i i a l ,
F irs t ( ill) S couts in Ihc historv of SI. 1.u n is'
The work is Death and Resur
p a ris h . I.oiiisr illc, to « in Ihe I’aiM ili Dei
(ic n c Di ( a r il) , anil D av id r e r c e r s o n ; h ack
rection, a 92-page book of spiria w a rd a r e lliese lio>s, show n will] l a th e r In
row , D onald I i-pcnski. D an n ie I e rg e rs o n .
ilual readings for Holy Week and
e n s lin c l.aM arch t-, D .S .ii , Im n ia r n la lc ( on
D oiniinick I o r e n /i. M frcil I.cpi-nski. an d Jo h n
'F a s te r ,;
Thursday, Mnrrir 28, 1963

needs and wishes —
to give the personal

STANDARD SERVICE

p a ris h . I a f a > iilc , w ho a s s is te d the
\ o n iu ;s |c r s In I h n r woiK lo r thi- hon o r. T he
(Til) S eo n is In Ihc liis i row , (lo n i Icli, a i c D.i

I 'l'P t io n
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is to consider family

funeral counsel to

MARGARET L. MATTY
Requiem High Mass was offered In
Blessed Sacrament church. Denver.
March 22 for Margaret L. Matty. 59.
1540 Ivy street. She died March 19,
after a short illness.
Mrs. Matty was born in Denver
June 10. 1903 She received her edu
cation in St. Joseph’s school and West
high school.
She and Joseph H. Matty were mar
ried In Denver In 1934. Mr. Matty
died In 1949.
She was a member of Blessed Sac
rament parish, a member of the Altar
and Rosary society, and a member of
the Mercy hospital Auxiliary.
Mrs. Matty Is survived by one son.
one daughter, and one sister.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Olinger mor
tuaries.

Now! A Sensational New

to YOU

I a s to k a . I h c a w a rd is th e h ig h est relig io u s
h o n o r (h at t a n he e.irn eil In ( ath o lie tu n s in
(Til) S couting.

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
Service
375 Logan St. SP. 7-3114

DRIVE IN WITH CO N PIDINCI
TUNE UP A BRAKE SERVICE
3211 Pecos
OL. 54737

NOTRE DAME
Across the S tieel from
NOIKE UAME CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
(OMPl ETE
At TOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
W . 5-9970

ST. THERESE’S

CO N O CO

HENRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE

Firestone Tires, Batteries,
Accessories
Ht.SHY HE.\.NI.\GHAKE, Owner
I I 500 East Colfax at Molina
EM 4-9395
AURGRA

chool
Rcijttfd&ie
Cyp Program
Member! of St. Catherine’s CYO, Denver, attended the 5:30
p.m. Mass and received Communion in a group March 24. A
meal was served in the cafeteria following the Mass.
The pariA elimination contest for the archdiocesan CYO
Oratorical contest will be held the last week in April. Mrs.
Delaney and Mr. Kelly are assisting the members of the parish
group to prepare for the contest.

Plan FloM Day tor Boys
Discussing preparaUons for the Field day
to be held at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
March 31 are, left to right. Dr. Robert Wood
ruff, seminarian Roger Melkus, William S.
Falkenburg, seminarian Robert Marko, and

The S t Bernadette — Our Lauly of Fatima CYO, Lakewood,
will hold a Corporate Communion in the 8:30 a.m. Mass March
31. Following the Mass a pancake breakfast will be served in
Our Lady of Fatim a baU. W. 20th and HiUer. 'Hckets at |1 each
can be obtained from Janie Evans, BE 7-8160. All CYO members
are invited.

M
/

The CYO of S t Louis' parish, Englewood, will hold an ice
Down With
skating party from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 30, at
“Forward regardless of the consequences’’
ZeckendOTf plaza. Rides will be furnished. After the party, mem
bers will return to the cafeteria for supper and election of is the battle cry of these brave soldiers, of
officers. The price for the evening is 75 cents for members Grand Fenwick who are preparing to invade
New York City. Rehearsing for Cathedral’s
and }1 fo r non-members.
senior class play, “ The Mouse That Roared,’’

3<aU>i^

m/IUIAMS RAM BUR, INC.
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expart M achanical W ork - A ll Mokes

SnCU S-LflU lLO R
I B 4 i L A R I M E R S T . - 8 3 0 TYtm ST.

AW ARD
PLAQUES
T A B L E T S
ninmniiHiniiitiifflwiiiinifflM

For The Finest Cleaning
And Repairing

ORIENTAL ond DOMESTIC RUGS
NEW RUGS and CARPETS

(Cathedral High School, Denver)
What would happen if a tiny
nation attacked the mighty U.S.
— and won?
This fascinating problem will
be explored by young Cathedral
thespians in their production of
a tlmee-act comedy. The Mouse
That Roared, to be staged at
8 p.m. March 29 and 30 in Oscar
Malo hall.
The play, a satire on U.S. for
eign policy, was written by
Leonard Wibberlley. The Cathe
dral production is being directed
by Helen Barrack, a member
of the high school faculty.

H O M E M A K E R ’S |

^

The thumping hearts of Bluejays echoed into medical history
March 18 as members of the
student body took p art in a na
tional heart research study. Op
Polronli* Thtst Rolioblt and Friendly Firms
■ eration Heart Beat.
The Cathedralites participated
■IM W IM M n»H aW M M H !W !!«B«H lllllll^ in the study in answer to an
appeal by Dr. Thomas Hewitt,
a member of the National Heart
association.

. ^ n CLASS

I

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tilo Roofing
Roof Repairing

MIRRORS

It’s
G o o d -L o o k in g

4020 Brighton Blvd.
CII. 4-6568

MU CiMytmM Plae* TA 5-SUI
(Celfax It IroMlwiy)

E le c tric C o *

CATHEDRAL was one of the
area’s pilot schools for the pro
ject, which is scheduled to be
carried out on a national scale
to detect heart irregularities
among teen-agers.
The test consisted in a thor
ough heart examination by two
heart specialists and in the re
cording of the heart beat of each
student.
The heart specialists partici
pating in the program were Dr.
Leland Hubn, coordinator from
the U.S. Public Health depart
ment, and Dr. William E. Mor
ton of the Colorado State Health
department.
Technical assistants were
Mrs. Vi Leonard, Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. Gertrude Tyler, and Mrs.
Verna Fablano.

104 AHond
Sodality Moot
(Mt. Carmel
High School; Denver)
One hundred four Sodalists at
tended the third quarter general
sodality meeting held in the high
school cafeteria March 18.
The probatiooary unit, under
the direction of Siiter Mary An
thony, carried ouL4he theme,
“March Means Vocations at Mt.
Carmel.’’
Thirteen girls, dressed in au
thentic religious garbs of the
orders teaching of the Denver
area, gave the history and aims
of the communities.

N EW GRESHAM
c o u n te r - to p

with angle-mount fittings,

lEN N IE LENNOX

specially designed.
Choosa from six colorful
pastels — each compatible
with a variety of decorating
ideas.

•wnfigif•(•ywr-mra
m rnrmonia OfOtm. lA.
you nowK«v«Mnlral

Ml
DAY and
NIGHT

at BMtMt —

n ru u n t

M«« FedOM

AU TM U m
D lA in to n

O U A R A N T liD
S iR V I C i ON
A L L M A K iS
m K U O T U l. COMHOCIH.- O D IB m
S4 H O U t llt V K I

D IA L

SU1-4494

iTHI/EAlRCONDITIOWNGCo.^
SALES

3901 So. Ktlamith
FRANK W A TiR S, F rt l.

ENGINEERING

Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY
ICOmHY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181
JOHN J. CONNOR, F rtiid in t
Robirt F. Connor, Viet Froildtnl

RITA KERBER is the student
director, assisted by Victor Av
ila, a 1962 graduate of St. Jo
seph’s
high
school,
who
achieved many speech and dra
ma awards in competition.
James Cassidy, Ken Decker,
and Ken Keister star as thr(
charming, homicidal convici
on the island of French Guiana,
who save the day for a French
businessman.
In the supporting cast are
Margaret Atenlcio, Mike John
son, Pat Lee, Joe Nunn, P a
tricia Jo Ryan, James Santiste
van, and Christine Swartz.
Taken from the book, La
Cuisine Des Anges, by Albert
Husson, My Three Angels was
first produced at the Morsoco
theater. New York, by SaintSubber, Rita Allen, and Archie
TTiompson in March, 1953, and
was directed by Jose Ferrer.
■PARENTS ARE INVITED to
attend a concert to be given by
the Air Force academy band
from Colorado Springs in the
St. Joseph’s gym on April 4, at
1:30 p.m. There may also be a
performance by the Air Force
choral group. No admission will
be charged.
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The Number by the Parish
Heading Over Each A d is
the Key to its Location on

PARISH
,
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
the M op.

6— B lo w d Sacrament

11 — Holy Family

38— St. Dominic

2510 DEXTER

PRICED TO SELL

DUPLEX

Sloans Lake Area. 2 bedrooms,
2 story brick. Modem Birch kitchen. 2 bedrooms. Full basement, on carpeting, drapes. 1 bedroom
Living room with fireplace, dining bus. Trade for Mtn. Cabin.
basement apartment.
room. 3 bedrooms on 2nd. FuU base
ment with fireplace and den. 2 car
garage. DE. 3-6116.

To H a lt ‘C’ M ovies

ACE REALTY CO.
Realtor

6— Blessed Sacrament

T7

MARJORIE L.
M cLa u g h l in
REALTOR
6 1— Blessed

Orator
winner on t! e state level of
the American Legion high
school speech contest Is Ed
Hoffman, a junior at Mullen
high school, Denver. His vic
tory entitles him to compete
in the regional contest to be
held April 32 in Albuquerque,
N. Mex.
Ed, an honor roll student
with a straight “ A” average.
Is active in forensic work ami
Is chairman of the Colorado
International Relations club.
He also is Junior sponsor for
the Colorado High School As
sembly of the United Nations.

F L 5-3483

Sacrament

FOR SALE BY OWNER

this lovely brick home. Glassed sunroom with Venetian blinds and tiled
floor, 2 fir» la ces. Formal dining
room. Full finished basement with
rec. room. New furnace, h.w. heat
Oversized single garage. Nicely land
scaped and fenced. 322-1248.

7— Christ the King

LIVING SPACE!!

Rtallor

M ONTCUIR

;

Brick English bungalow. 2 bdrms., <
llv. room, dinette, fireplace, 144 1
Spacious Enior built 3 bedroom batha. Full fin. bsmL 1 car attachM !
brick. 1V4 batha. Full open base garage. 1037 OUve. Call Fritz. 757m ent Large famUy room end at 6657.
tached garage. On weU landscaped
PINKSTON S CO.
com er lo t Close to achools, shop
Raaltars
299-1242
ping, transportation. Open 2 to 5 3535 Monroe
Sunday. For appointment to see cell
33—
SI.
Jehe
the
934-6975 or 421-0484.

Iveiigelist

DEAL REALTY CO.

3-bedroom ranch. Plus 2 bdrms
in full finished basement. Fam
ily room, 1% bath, h.w. heat 18— Our Lady of Petlma
(Lakewood)
Built-in G.E. kitchen with dish
washer. 2 fireplaces, patio
A REAL BUY
Other extras, $22,000.
Owner
offers
lovely 3 bedroom
388-0038
340 So. Ivy

home In the Knolls. With family
room, 2 flreplacei, dining room. 3
batha, electric kitchen. Carpet and
drapes Included. Double garage.
LOCATION IMPORTANT?
See 470 and 480 S. Ivy, new 3-bdrm. Price 829,500. Phone BE. 7-2588.
bricks, 14i bitbs, 2-car gar., bamt.,
821,000. Only 3 bika. from new Cath- 33— St. Anne (Arvada)
oUc church and school site. Walk
ing distance elem. Jr. high, Geo.
FOR RENT OR SALE
Wash. High School, shopping and
city bus. Call Selvy 333-7085.
ON CONTRACT

MUST SELL
BY OWNER — Spacious 3 bedroom,
room, ;

in excellent condition. Car
drapes, modem kitchen, break:
room end let floor famUy room,
make this an Ideal family home. 4th
bedroom and bath In full finished
basement. H.W. beat, tile root.
126,000. DE. 3-3204. No agents.

3126 SO. ACOMA
2 bedroom frame, fuU basement. 2
car garage. Income on rear. Ideal
location for shopping and transportation. Priced right
WHEN BUYING OR SELLINO
FOR FAST FR EE A FFRA ISA L
CA LL YOUR
CATHOLIC R EA LT Y FIRM

PINKSTON & CO.

8— Cure d’Ars
WORTH THE MONEY

333-9669

WILSON A WILSON

399-1242 3

Realtors

bedroom, 1V4 bath, tri-level.
Fenced yard. Close to bus line. 4245149.

38— St.

355-2402

d’Ars
SAVE $1500

2896 So. Broadwiy
SU. 1-6671

41— SiB. Peter end Paul
(Wheetrldge)
3340 NEWLANO —
GOOD BUY

[

See this lovely 3 bedroom home.
Situated on 3 lots. Large kitchen
with eating area. Separata Irrigatlon well, plus 3 car garage. Nicely
landscape. Don’t let this one get
away.

*
'
'
;

CA LL OTTO E. LENSER

CLOVER REALTY

333-9669

36— St. Catherine

355-2402

43— St. Philemeiie

3 bedroom, separate dining
area. Eating space in kitchen.
Large garage. W/w carpeting,
fenced. Excellent landscaping.
11— Holy Family
$14,500. Miriam Patty, BE. 7Neat, excellent condition. 28759.
bedroom with basement. Large
Canyon Rtolly
424-5772
family k i t c h e n . Ove^8i^ed
single garage. Carpeting and
drapes throughout. $13,200. Mir
iam Patty, BE. 7-8759

J

■
•
■
'
\

GROUSSMAN - BRADLEY :
Realtor

EA. ^7768 ■

"DUNTON"

424-5772

WE HAVE THE BUYERS
YOUR
HOME OR INCOME PROPERTY
W ILL BE SOLD (OR TRADED) BY

Family

NEAT AND COZY

4415 Qqitman. Shown by appoint
ment. Older 2 bedroom frame;
with remodeled bath and kitch
en. Has sun rom, full base
ment, garage. Close to schools,
shopping and transportation.
Lee Kinnnio Co., Builders

CHOICE BUY FOR CO U PLI

Newer 2 bedroom brick. Double
garage. No up-keep problem. Finlihed baaement easily arranged Into an
apartment. Only 116,750 with, good
terms. Evenings McCole. EA. 2-1043.

DUNTON
PARN ELL QUINN, SALES MOR.

AL 5-5451 or GL 5-9647 (ava).
TH REE O FFICES TO SERVE YOU

DUNTON

R EA LTO R
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PRICED FOR QUICK SALE, 2600 DAHLIA

FR. 7 0938

,

BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER

Deluxe double, suitable for owner
occupancy. Shown by appointment.
3351-53 Krameria. 455-5309.

Tired of Uvlng in small crowded
ipaces? Spread out! Enjoy the luxury of big rooms In this comfortablee home. Big Elec, kitchen, 20 ft.
master bdrm., 2 Ule baths, nicely
finished basement with den, bedNeed a Teepee See Lee’s
Days HA. 4-1462
room’s, hobby spaces. Handy to Ofc. HA. 2-1411
Evea. 421-2538
schools, bus, shops.

APEX REALTY

J
.

REALTY ENTERPRISES

985-0216

985-0323

1
>
I
‘

36— St. LouIb
(Ingleweed)

7— Christ the King

3535 Monroe

OR. 7-3252

31— St. Jesiies

Notre Demo

1907 SO. YATES

BY OWNER

3 bedroom home at 2300 Jasmine.
Priced S21J100, which la below (iUA
appraisal. 1,500 sq. ft. firat floor.
1300 sq. ft. In finished basement.
1 bdrm., 2 rec. rooms or 2nd bdrm.
Full dining room. Breakfast room.
144 baths. 2 fireplaces, patio, 2 car Canyon Realty
garage. New furnace. CaU 755-0403.
Mrs. Herbert M. Barton.
11— Holy

6— Blessed Sacrament |

ACE REALTY CO.

OR. r-5252

EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME
MUST SEE TO APPRECIA TE

CamDUS P ro te s t F a ils

4 bedrooms, 1 baths, new rumpus
room. Won(lerful family home. S16,950.

Moderately priced, the
enameled-iron Gresham b a
beauty, h comes complete

IllV O f* THI INTIRI M niO FO ^A N ARiA

im mw RWIRBT

5

cluded. Beautiful Littleton area. Just
2940 FOREST
(Lakewood)
S44,950.
Look today, then buy this lovely 2
bedroom brick home. Attractive
\ b 5 s o . ESTES
carpeted living room with Knobby
PAR-MAC REALTY
wood burning fireplace. Rec. Room
3
bedroom
Basement, garage
or study plus work shop. Lots of Hutchinson brick.
761-0504 anytime
built. Covered patio
landscaping with your own fruit
nice
y
a
r
d
.
Excellent
locaUon.
trees.
TA X ES 1942, $301 .IS. G.I., F.H.A. or
6 Blossod Socromonl
CA LL OTTO E. LENSER
would consider trade on smaller,
Southwest Denver. Call Joe TralnREALTY ENTERPRISES
or, WE 5-2712.
2564 ELM

b y K o h le r
AC. 2-5733

r
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formance at 2 o’clock on Satur
day, March 30.
Admission will be $1 for
adults and high school stu
dents, and is cents for grade
school students.
All school faculty members
in the Denver area will be ad
mitted free of charge at the
Saturday matinee. Tickets will
be available at the door.

KINGSTON, R. I. — The
president of Rhode Island uni
versity has confirmed that he
refused the request of a Cath
olic chaplain to cancel the show
ing on campus of a movie con
demned by the National Legion
of Decency.
Dr. Francis H. Horn said that
Father Edmond C. Micarelii,
chaplain and moderator of the
Newman club at the university,
had protested by letter the show
Sfvdonfs Presonf
ing of the movie Never on Sun
*My Throo Angofs’
day. Dr. Horn said he was “dis
turbed” when he saw the movie
(St. Joseph’s High School,
listed on the program of the
Denver)
Student Union, but added: “I
My Three Angels, a three-act did not on my own feel quali
comedy by Sam and Bella Spe- fied to censor movies which had
wack, will be presented by the been selected in accordance with
St. Joseph’s high school stu arrangements made when I be
dents, under the direction of came president.”
Mrs. Marilyn Rhodes, speech
-All Souls (Inglewood)
teacher. Performances will be
in the church hall at 8 p.m.
Friday, March 29, and Sunday, 5 BEDROOMS AND 4 BATHS
March 31, with a matinee per 4 car garase. 2 horsci and tack In

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.
T178 Stout St.

,0

1________ r

la v a t o r y
Licensed and Bonded

I

1

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER

I

U.S. Conquered by 'M ouse'
In Cathedral Senior Play

Martinez, Moya Mullins, Bob
| Ertmer, Dave McEwen;
Tom Wilmot, Dorothy Hinton,
Maureen Haney, Nan Horan,
Bob Green, Jim Lopez, Dave
^ “ 11
S I Keltz, Ed Ingram, Albert Cha
vez, Elaine Carr, Linda Spahn,
2630 B. 8rd
DE. 3 8840 or EA. 2-8361 I Janet Callis, Arlene Vallejos;
Maureen Monahan, Kathy
Also Wall to Wall Cleaning in the Home
1
Morgan, Kathy Meyers, Kathy
iniwiiiiiininiMMiiiMwiim
Madden, Janet L an^s, Dorothy
Dandrow, and John Harless.
iiiHViiBi!iiiniiHiHiiaiiBiaiiii|
Tickets, at $1.25 for adults and
$1 for children, may be pur
chased at the (loor.

Departm ent

are, from left, Jim Lopez, Albert Chavez,
Dave McEwen, Bob Ertmer, Tom TVilmot,
and Ed Ingram. The play will be presented
in Oscar Maio hall M airh 29 and 30.

THE MENACE to the U.S. in
the play arrives in the form of
an army equipped with bows
and arrows from the tiny duchy
of Grand Fenwick.
In the process of conquering
the U.S., the duchy captures the WOMEN WHO generously
world’s most powerful bomb, gave of their time for tliis pro
with hilarious consequences.
gram were Mrs. J. B. Hackett,
captain; and Mmes. Shirley
APPEARING in the cast of Landower, Mary Elizabeth Bar
the Cathedral production are ry, Sam Navarro, J. Ryan, E. J.
Joan Werner, Russ McGilvery, Gutkowskl, F. Winsor, Jean
Steve Dolan, Bob Brozovich, Ryan, Paul Van Woensel, Thom
Mary Ann Schiel, Margaret as Anderson, Jane Bryant, Alice
Maher, Harriet Hubbard, Verne
Registration
for
students Anderson, Norine Forbes, Neil
planning to enter Cathedral Horan, Florence Miller, R. Mc
high school as freshmen next Donald, H. Hinton, William AnSeptember will be held April drich, E. Welti, Tina Anderson,
27, according to Sister Jean R. Turano, Paul Keating, and
E. A. Parachini.
Patrice, principal.
Students will register in Os
Six hundred seventy-five per
car Malo ball, 1825 Logan sons underwent the heart tests,
street, beginning at 9 a.m.
including eight teachers and
four workers.

SH . 4-2781

B ftO M Z E

■ ^6

Fromtho High Schee/s

U .S . M is s io n a r ie s G o to Ecu p d e r
BOSTON, Mass. — The St. (final Richard Cushing of Boston
J a m e s missionary society, for the Latin American apostofounded four years ago by Car- late, has extended its operations
to Ecuador.
Five priests of the society
TRY
have been assigned to two
churches in Guayaquil. They are
the first North Americans to
staff a parish in Ecuador. Other
priests of the missionary band
are serving in Peru and Bolivia.
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stuck
Gifts • Hardware • Paint
Glass • Toys
The firms listed here
Pipe Threading
deserve to be remembered
Window Shades - Key
when you are distributing
Duplicating
your patronage in the dif
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
ferent
K Broadway
PE. 8-2940

2S0 S. University

Now York

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

James Kerr. (Not pictured is Mark A. Hogan.
Some SM grade school youths are expected to
attend the Field day, sponsored by the Den
ver Serra club. (Photo by Norm Blrzer)
M
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Regis College Basketeers
Choose AII-OpponentTeam
An .Ali-.American threesome Wayne Estes of Utah State,
and a well-known pair of hot- Brian Etheridge of C.S.U., and
shooting guards have been Bill Johnston of O.C.U.
named by Regis college basket
ball players to their 1962-63 all
opponent team.

St. rberese Parish Cage Champions
Pictured above are the Junior Parochial
League 1963 basketball champions, the team
of St. Therese’s parish, Aurora. Left'to right,
front row, are Mike Rohan, Barry Spindler,
Joe Galasso, John Manaski. coach; Danny An

derson, George Connolly, Ricky Theabutt,
John Volpi; back row, Bernie Dunn, athletic
director; Tom Timas, Jim .Ambre, Bill
Miles, Mike GiUen, Paul Fishback, Mike F ar
ley, and Gene Farley, assistant coach.

Soccer Champion Game
The National Western semi
final soccer championship game
that was originally scheduled to
he played March 17 but was
postponed owing to bad weather,
will be played Sunday, Aps'il 7,
at 2 p.m.‘ in the Jefferson
County stadium, 6tb avenue and
Kipling, Denver. The St. Am
brose team of St. Louis, Mo.,
Missouri state' champion, will
meet the Denver Kickers, Colo
rado state champions.
The S t Louis team is spon
sored by St. Ambrose's parish

Denver Bears' Passes
city I Offered to Clergy

of that city, known in that
as the “Little Italy parish '
team.”
An exhibition of local soccer
teams will be played at 1 p.m.
at the stadium when the Little
ton soccer team will meet the
Thornton Green Hornets.
Tickets may be purchased at
the gate for $1.50 or they can
be obtained in advance at $1
by contacting John Ziel, man
ager of the Denver Kickers’
Sport club, 3003 Krameria
street, Denver, or telephone 3555716.

The management of the
Denver Bears’ baseball team
has announced that season
complimentary passes will be
issued to members of the
clergy. Priests and brothers
of the Archdioces^e of Denver
can obtain the pass by writing
to Paul Manasseh, publicity
ditector, the Denver Bears,
West 20th avenue and Deca
tur, Denver.
Passes will be mailed be
fore the opening games in
April.

Bill Green pf Colorado State
university, Fred Crawford of St.
Bonaventure’s and Paul Silas
of Creighton university are the
All-Americans. Oklahoma City
University’s potent twosome,
Gary Hill and Bud Koper,
round out the first team.^
THE RANGERS met Craw
ford and Silas in National Cath
olic tournament action in Louis
ville, Kv., March 8-9. Green was
the big factor in a pair of C.S.U.
wins over Regis in the regular
season and the O.C.U. hotshots.
Hill and Koper, were equally ef
fective in two O.C.U. victories
over Coach Joe Hall’s Regis
club.
Rocky Mountain area players
dominate the all-opponent sec
ond team. It includes Dennis
Hodge of Denver university,
Johnny Judd of Air Force,

®
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Len's Pharmacy

LINCOLN DRUG
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Gold Bond Stamps
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Dan Caulfield
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LINCOLN DRUG

STORE

Prescription
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Rx
NOTRE DAME

BLY'S
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L. C FEHR, Prop.
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'
Pariah
Heve Your Ooclor Phone
Ut Your Preicripiion
Piramount Heights Shopping Cenltr
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ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

DRUG

SERVICE

South Denver Drug

“Have Your Doctor Call Us”

DRUG & PHARMACY
Alameda A Sheridan
Jewell A Federal
Phone

¥

Cumplete Drug & Liquor
Department
Wm. N & KKITH SNIDKR
695 So Pearl St.

RA. 2-5191

WE. 4-4220
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
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SACRAMENT

Alameda Drug Store
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Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appieciated

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
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Collax I t Downing
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EA. 2-7711

CHRIST THE KING

The Apothecary Shoppe
Phont: Dudley S-2409
4332 EAST 8th AVE. at BIRCH,
DENVER, COLO.

Prescriptions Exclusively
FR EE D ELIVERY
Chtrft Accounts Invitod

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

CAPITOL DRUG

Choose your Pharmacist,
as you would
choose a doctor

Prescriptions
Fountain - Cosmetics

Ph. AT 15535

Complete Drug Service

B7U6 N. Cuiuna
I’horntun 2S, ik>lo.

PHONE 777-2700
30 South Broadway

See Bob Robles

CONFIDENCE
IS VITAL

HOLY FAMILY

QUINN PHARMACY

ST. LOUIS, ENGLEWOOD

Place complete con
fidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in time of sickness
— for guarding
yojir health is his
only profession.

Prescription Druggists
W. 35th & Tennycon
Phont: GL 5-7913
Havt your Doctor call u$

HOLY FAMILY

WOODMAN
PHARMACY
--P rescr’plions—

o u r
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FREE DELIVERY

* GOLD BOND STAMPS
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LINCOLN DRUG
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Gold Bond Stamps
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OUR U D Y OF LOURDES

BUY 4 LESS
REXALL DRUG
‘‘PreacrlpUons for Less”
3621 So. Broadway
SU. 1-6697

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

WARREN
PHARMACY
5000 W. 29th Ava. at Y a t a i.

FATIMA

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY

tree Delivery In North Denver

Drugs - Cosmetics
Liquor - Beer
GL. 5-2474

Night Ph. BE. 7-2684
Mr. & Mrs. P. A. Warren

238-1204
ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

Wesley Pharmacy
6. J. aUlNlAN
PEarl 3-9631
WMity Ava. Member St. Vincent
At So. Downing De Paul Parish

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

7220 N. Fedoril

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE D ELIV ERY
Gold Bono Stamps
2345 So. Federal
WE. 5-4661

For Family
Separation

T OL V E

LI QUORS

DUCKWALL’S

OLSON'S
FoodMarket

Of Sudan Missionaries

ANOTHER SPEAKER at the
all-day forum. Father Trafford
P. Maher, S.J., commenting on
the theoretical aspects of Cath
olic social thought, said:
“One always assumes that
there is a neat little package of
Catholic social principles, but
this isn’t so. Catholic social
teachings on economics, politics,
and social problems in general
are so widespread that it’s diffi
cult even to synthesize these
principles into a single group
ing.
“But it seems that we are on
the brink of % dear-cut state
ment on the position of the
Church in relation to laymen in
the modern world,’* he contin
ued. “In Mater et Magistra
the reader might discern con
sistent refrains which do state
principles of lay Catholic ac
tion.”

South Orange, N.J. — Two
Seton Hall university students
who intend to enter the Peace
Corps after graduation have
started a campaigq against the
persecution of missionaries in
the Sudan.
The two are Nick R. Scalera.
editor-in-chief of The Setonian,
undergraduate newspaper, and
Kevin Marks. Scalera wrote an
editorial on the topic that has
been sent to the Student Press
Association for distribution to
other college papers.

^St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
so. UNIVERSITY BLVD. A E. ARIZONA

SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 7-4813

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES
AND QUALITY GROCERIES

Free Delivery SPnico 7-4447

Bach Oratorio
Johann Bach’s oratorio, “The
St. Matthew Passion,” will be
presented in two parts on the
NBC Opera. The first part will
be seen Sunday, March 31, on
Channel 4, Denver, and ..Chan
nel 5, Colorado Springs, at 11:30
a.m.

2331 I. Okit Avt. (t. Uah. tad Mila)

CECIL'S SUPER
C EC IL MEACHAM, Prop.

QUALITY MfATS - FISH - POULTRY
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Save Money Here — 1004 S. Gaylord — PE. 3-7383

VISIT YO U R
CATH O LIC LIBRARY

( f e n t Q huuq,
ST. CATHERINE’S

ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . . .

“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”

OPEN 11 A M . TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS

0 Gilts o Cards • Cusmetics

F r t t Prescription Oalivery

9800 W. 5<Jth Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada. Ciilorado

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

1000 S. Gaylord at Tannassaa

OR 7-0549

GL. 5-9904

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY

Prescription Druggists

TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
The Denver Catholic Register

One Reason

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
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The Regis college baseball Air Force Academy; .April 23. Colleke;* May 3, at Mines;
team opened its 1963 season at Denver University; April 24,[May 4, at D.U.* * Indicates
Wednesday, March 27, in a at Mines; April 27, at Colorado!doubleheader.
game against Colorado School of
Mines at Golden.
—
CURE d'ARS PARISH
Eight returning lettermen
form the nucleus of Coach
E. 32ND A DAHLIA ST.
Presley Askew’s squad and ihe
SUNDAY MASSES
Rangers are expected to be
6:00 - 7:00 - 8 ;0 0 -10:00-11:30 & 7:00 p.m.
much improved over last year’s
club.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
The Rangers will play a 223050
Dahlia
St.
EA. 2-1119
game card, which includes a 11game swing into New Mexico
and Texas in early April. As
sisting with the coaching chores
this spring is senior Tom Mailey.
LETTERMEN
include
in
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
fielders Chuck Swanson, Larry
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
Chavez, Bill Thiede, Tom KoM( K
H .,) lt \
J .W U i:
\ l ( K i ; V ____
jis and Dennis Baumgartner,
catchers Jim Hix and Jack
N
\
\
(
V
JIM
Jf.KIiV
MAKV
St. Louis — A failure to rec
Coyne. Rich Haberkorn is the
ognize the basic biological and
leading returning pitcher, but
temperamental differences be
Swanson and Kojis are also
THELMA KASSON
tween the sexes is the main
reason why so many marriages available for mounii duty.
BEAUTY SHOP
Denver's Newest
today end in divorce and dis Other pitcher hopefuls in
2876 Colorado Blvd.
illusionment, a noted Jesuit clude Jim Jones, Dennis Crane,
Hair Styling
Suburban
Variety Store
Tom O’Dorisio, and Dave Pet
Parmanant Waving
sociologist asserted.
DAHLIA SHOPPING CBNTBR
PHONE D ixtar 3-1111
erson. Outfield candidates are
Father Lucius F. Cervantes, Cozel Walker, Mike O’Donnell, Thtima Kasion O'Connor, Owntr
33rd A Dahlia
lA . MOU
S.J., associate professor of so Roger Tackett, Jan Mitchell,
ciology and anthropology at St. John Avila. Boosting infield
Louis university, told a group prospects are George Maupin,
John C.
Please Patronize
of sodalists from four Catholic
Schell
Bob McHugh, Tony Reed, Jim
Your REGISTER
colleges and a Catholic school
Stark, Leo Tierney and John
Advertisers and
of nursing that: “Men no longer
Hesse.
know what it is to be a real
Mention
The
1963
schedule:
man, and women no longer
THE REGISTER
know what it is to be a real March 27, at Colorado School
of Mines; March 30, at Colo
woman.”
rado State university; April 2,
"THIS IS mostly due to the at Mines; April 5-6, at New
ST. JOHN'S PARISH
usurpation of the functions of Mexico State;* April 8-9, at
I . 7th AVE. A ELIZABETH ST.
the home by the state and other Texas Western;* April 11-12, at
agencies,” he said. “The home New Mexico Highlands;* April
SUNDAY MASSES
no longer provides what it once 20, at Air Force Academy;
April
23,
at
Denver
University;
6:00
7:30
- 9:00 - 10:30 A.M. and 12:00 M.
did.”
April 24, at Mines; April 27, at
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:30
He said that insurance, doc
Colorado College;* May 4, at
Rt . Rev. J ohn P. Moran, P astor
tors, social security, and aid to
D.U.*
* Indicates doublehead
dependent children programs
E.
7th
and
Elizabeth St.
EA. 2-2026
er.
now provide all this security
March 27, at Colorado School
for the home.
of Mines; March 30, at Colorado
“The same is true for family State university; April 2, at
protection, health,, recreation, Mines; April 5-6, at New Mex
m
and education of children. ico State;* April 8-9, at Texas
162 St. Paul ttraat
Where the home once provided Western;* April 11-12, at New
DUdlay 84019
all these activities,” he said, Mexico Highlands;* April 20, at
AcroM from Charry Craak Bank
Appreciates Your Business
“they are now provided by
Where Flowers Are
schools, clinics, and the police Students Push Cause 3030 E. 6th
EA. 2-1801
Guaranteed
department.”

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

PHARMACY

First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

Chavez, .Annunciation; and Jim Gilllsple, St.
Mary’s; back row, Jim Swift, Holy Cross ab
bey, Canon City; Ken Ertle, St. Joseph’s;
Tom Robinson, Regis; Rich Schraeder, Regis;
and Jay Mueller, Regis. — (Photo by Ed J.
Chonka, Colorado Springs)

Regis Rangers Card 22 Baseball Games

P Y . 4-1266
2500 W. Main
Littloton, Colo.

'Westminster

REXALL

Pictured above is the 1962-63 Colorado AllState Parochial High School basketball team,
which was selected Sunday, March 10, in the
Regis fieldhouse, Denver, following the annual
tournament. Left to right, front row, are War
ren Coleman, Annundation; John O'Connell,
St. Mary’s; Stan Gora, Annunciation; Don

DRUG STORE

ALLENDALE

p r e c io u s b l o o d

Alf-Sfaf# High School Cogo foam

Pexad

HA. 9-3525

m o st

A Requiem Mass was offered
in St. Mary’s church. Aspen, for
Louis J. Pastore, 44, former
well-known Denver athlete, on
Tuesday, March 26. The former
North Denver high school and
Coors Brewers semiprofessional
baseball player died Saturday,
March 23, in Aspen following a
heart attack.
Pastore earned three letters
as an outfielder and shortstop
for Coach B. 0. Moles at North
high school. He played five
years for| the Coors Brewers,
under the ma'nagement of Jim 
my Garramone.
He was born in Denver Aug.
30, 1918, and moved 17 years ago
to Aspen, where he owned a li
quor store. He is survived by his
wife, Irene, of Aspen, his moth
er, Mrs. Conchette Pastore; four
brothers, John L„ James, Mi
chael, and George; and two
sisters. Miss Virginia Pastore
and Mrs. Ann Vessa, all of Den
ver.

SELL 4 LESS

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

"The Store a t P trie n il Servlet"

Prescription Druggists

HASTINGS
DRUG STORE

FR EE D ELIVERY
( 6lh t Flllmote
FR. 7-2741

Greene's Pharmacy

Piofessional Phaiinocy

HOLY TRINITY

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service

ST. JOSEPH’S

CITY VIEW

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

PAUL 0. SCHNEIDER
Member of St. John's Parish

Funeral Held
For Former
Athletic Star

Thursday, March 28, 1963

RA. 2-5664 - Free Delivery

OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Doyle's Pharmacy
-r,

Xy

THE PARTICULAR
DRUGGIST

Prescriptions Our
Specialty

RA. 2-6856
2707 E. Louisiana
Oenver, Colorado

Party

Spring

The promise of spring warms the smiles of committee
chairmen making plans lor the annual luncheon and card party
for Christ the King parish, Denver, to be held April 30 in the
Officers’ club, Lowry Air Force base. Happy over the prospects
for the party are, from left, Mmes. Arthur Davis, Howard
Cherne, A. L. Ellerby, and Gerald Smith, the general chairman.
Other chairmen for the event are Mines. Harold Lowery, Albert
Seep, and Ralph Dines.

Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19th St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church|

Regis High
Orator Set
For Tourney
Jim Kenney, a lophomore at
Regis high school, v^l compete
in the national forensics tour
nament in June by virtue of
honors won in the recent Colo
rado state speech tournament at
Boulder.
Jim was named a state cham
pion in original oratory and ad
vances to the national meet to
be held in Houston, Tex.
Regis entries in the Boulder
tournament combined to place
the school second in unofScial
team standings. Grand Junc
tion led with 24 points and Regis
had 19, a point ahead of Denver
East.
Bill Yeager earned a first
place in discussion and Greg
^ n g a superior rating in orig
inal oratory. Receiving excellent
ratings were Jim Cavnar, Ken
ney, Doug Maclear, Mike Leydpn, Leo Boyle and Larry Ryan,
in debate; Cavnar, extemporane
ous speaking; Tom Haley, dra
matic interpretation; R a n d y
Long, humorous interpretation;
Dave Kenney, oratorical inter
pretation; Tom Durlin, discus
sion.

^

% %

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Greeley, Coloradi

H.

Rou Ad*fn»on
Rm S R. Adwmon
Phont 1636
91h Av*. (t Sth Sf.

N O W -T u e sd a y at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads received by pbone or mail before 5 P. M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper

INCOME TAX SERVICE

Ezpertty prepared
by GaUn, 618 E. Colfax. 222-5259

HELP WANTED, FEMALE

MANPOWER, INC.
1554 California St.

Nine states are represented In the class of
student nurses at Mercy hospital, Denver, who
will receive their caps In ceremonies March
31 at the hospital. The 14 members of the class
from outside Colorado are, from left, front
row. Ilia Rapp, Las Vegas, N. Mex.; Mary
Charleen George, Los Alamos, N. Mex.; Verleen Graham, Hershey, Neb.; Donna Sturtevant, Wauneta, Neb.; Eleanor Hughes, Maywood, Neb.; Janet Ver Straeten, Tulsa, Okla.;

The arrival of spring means
the most important “ spring
hats” of their career to 36 girls
of Mercy Hospital School of
Nursing, who will receive their
caps at 2 p.m. March 31 in the
auditorium of Mercy Hospital.
llie ceremony will mark their
successful completion of the

^ V uSSKl'SKINS SS'ff& SSV fptY .i"'
THE NOLAN FAMILY

Back row, Linda Damewood, Casper, Wyo.;
Betty Jane Brubaker, Shosboni, Wyo.; Evelyn
Eager, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Mary Pricilla SeneU So. Broadway
cal, Atwood, Kans.; Vicki Van Campen, Col
Between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
by, Kans.; Marian Reed, Salt Lake City, Utah;
CathoUc girl 20 to 35 for sales work
Mary Catherine Shepperd, Butte, Mont., and In Catholic church goods store.
JOHN P. DALEIDEN CO.
Mary Anne Mitchell, Hartford, Conn.
KE. 4-S233
The other 22 members of the class are
from Colorado.
8
HELP WANTED, MALE

THE CHAIRMAN for this
year’s tea is Mrs. Robert Slat
tery, a- Mercy graduate. Serv
ing with her on her committee
will be Mmes. L. W. Wagner,
Dominic
Mulligan,
George

Smith, A. G. Topil, Dean Huff
man, Fredrick Good, and Wil
lis Elliott and Miss Regina Me
Clinton.
The tea table will be dec
orated in the class colors of
silver and royal blue and the
class flower, Stephanotis, will
serve as the centerpiece.
Pouring will be Mmes. Milton
Allen, T.P.A. Aherns; and Eu
gene Hildebrand.

COMPANY
"A dirty builncit optrsltd in i
clean courteous manner."
Ftalwlei Ihi aew ctBlalaw lytltm.
Ml. J-SS68.

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE STORE
UPH0UIEIIN6
SI-UPH0LS1ERIN6 AND
IIPAIIIN6
Slip Ceveri eel -Oraynlti
Mall te Orltr
Feialleri Mala te Orltr
124 22 So. Wahiatch
ME. 2-8401

“Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modern’’

olljf 2jaui iJKitrlitary
National Selected Morticians

Members of the Staff
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington

THE GIRLS represent eight
states other than Colorado.
Fourteen girls are from Wyo
ming, Montana, Kansas, Conneticut, Oklahoma, Nebraska,
Utah, and New Mexico.

MElrose 2-6671

(St. Joseph’s Convent High
School, Colorado Springs)

Mary
Paulette
Buchholz
Wheatridge, was awarded third
place and a prize of a 325 U.S
Savings bond in the contest.
IFourth and fifth places and
cash awards of 310 went to
Rosemary Woodrura and Donna
Van Der Wege, both of Colorado
Springs.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

MORE THAN 200 Colorado
high school juniors and seniors
entered essays on the subject,
“How My Community Benefits
From the Abilities of Handi
capped Workers.”

We Welcome Your Visit

First place winner was Ca
mille Corin, a student at
Thomas Jefferson high school,
Denver, lyho was awarded a
$100 savings bond and a trip
to Washington, D.C. A student
at Boulder high school, Richelle
Husted, was awarded a $50 sav
ings bond for second place.
%

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKH
OIMUrr MMTf
g niOBVCE
Nationally. Advertised
Brands of Groceries
524 W. Colorado Ave.

M AY

DDfKClS-liE
jgss
COLORADO SPRINOS-AURORA

u

Js

f 9DRIVE IN

Slay with “Jay”
820 N. Nevada

REALTY
INSURANCE
7 2 S NO. TEJON

Phone 633-7731

VIDMAR ROOFERS
* Roofing and Siding *
2930 W. PIktt Piak Av.nuo
Phont 433-2395
Colorado Sprlngi, Colorado

MOTEL

CO.
Colo. Springs

Electrical
Construction Co.

• Iillm it t i
• Modarnliatlon
• Rtwiring
'

• It r v ic t Calls
• Raiionablt
# Yard Lighting

1028. S. Talon

Dr. John A. Ordahl

Catholic Schools
Said Deserving
Of Federal Aid

Myrtle Beach, S.C. — The
Chancellor of the Charleston di
ocese said here that Catholic
schools should be included in
federal aid bills in recognition
of their public service.
Addressing the 33rd conven
tion of the South Carolina Coun
cil of Catholic Women here,
Msgr. Joseph L. Bernardin said
that Catholic schools, while pro
viding for the religious welfare
of children, perform a public
function.
“ We are not asking that fed
eral aid be given for the teach
ing of religion,” he said. “ We
are only asking that the contri
bution of our schools to the pub
lic welfare be considered and
taken into account.”

MR. ATTORNEY
For public notlcei u m The
Denver Catbolle Regliter.
Regular legal ratea, rapid, accu
rate service on affidavita.

^AisiL P hoA m ax^,

OPTOMETRIST

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

125 NORTH TEJON STREET
ME. 2-3681
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

802 N. Weber

SHEARER HARDWARE

CONOCO SERVICE STATION

ME. 3-2069
Colo. Sprlngi

Zecha A Adams

2329 East Platte

ME. 2-7288
COLORADO SPRINGS
Navada A vt. at Cacha It Poudra

UNIMPROVED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620
-r
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In end for the City end County of
Denver and Stats of Colorado
No. P-289723
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Let me show you how you can be
In business for yourself with an In
come potential of $1,000 per mo.
The first year on an Initial Invest
ment of under $100. Early retire
ment possible. Training and guid
ance given. Husband and wife can
work together. Write Box No. 4 c/o
Denver Catholic Register for ap
pointment.

No Experience Required
Over 45?
Can’t find a job that pays enough
to take care of your expenses and
college for your children? How
would you like one that runs into
five figures for 8 months. Plus a
four month vacation. This is an
opportunity of a life time. Have
that extra money for the finer
things in life plus salting some in
the bank for future use. i.have one
of the best soft Ice cream and
sandwich locations in Denver. My
books will prove It. All window
service. 1 can teach you the busi
ness in 3 days. Ideal set-up for
husband and wife. Of course if
both work expect to make much
more. ^,000 down. $15,000 full price.
Easy terms. Write owner giving
phone and address. Box No. 6 c/o
Denver Catholic Register.

All persons having claims against
tha above nanfed estate are re
quired to file them for allowance in
tne County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before the 22nd day of August, 1963,
or said claims shall ,be forever
barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Special Administrator .
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: Feb. 28. 1963
Last Publication: March 28, 1963
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
Oenvtr and State of Colorado
No. P-27S40
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of Nellie Kay, Deceased.
No. P-27540
All persons having claims against
the above named estate are requlred to file them for allowance
In the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before the Sth day of September,
1983, or said claims shall be forever
barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Administrator
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: March 14, 1963
U s t Publication: April 11, 1963
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In end tor the City and County of
Dtnvtr and Staff of Colorado
No. P-27374
NOTICE OF FIN AL SETTLEM ENT

Estate of Eva F. Wirges, (Deceased)
No. P-27376.
Notice is hereby given that I have
filed my final report In the County
Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, and that any per
son desiring to object to 4he same
shall file written objection with the
said court on or before April 20,.
1963.
ROBERT F. FIORI
Administrator
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: March 21, 1963
Last Publication: April 18, 1963

SHINN PHARMACY
"Your Parlih Drugstora"

The Store With a Smile

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

''Northern Coloredo's
Leading Department Store"

KIRBY VACUUM

Like new. Cleans good. With attach
menU and polisher. S15.00. 433-3612.

St. Thtrasa
514 Nawark Ct. Park East

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

33

Not Listed by Parish

BIALTOIt'
2800

a Broadway

• PLUMBING
• WINDOWS

CASH
For your equity, any location.
RA. 2-1121

PIANO TUNING

39B

• IT IB L
• DOORS

KERDY WRECKING
Contractors

James A. Hickom, Rllr.
40 W. Alamedl

46A<

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS

SH 4-31U

2S19 Wtef 91h Ave.

TA. S401I

Plano tuning end repair work for BICYCLES
56
churches, schools, music teachen,
and muilclans. Call 355-3965.
Al’s Bike Shop, 334 Federal, 9353245. To my frienda and nelgnbora
40 of PreienUtlon Pariah. 55 yeari
SEWING MACHINES
same piece. 51 years a member of this pariah.
WOW
We will clean, oU and adjust your
SC
AUTOS
(USED)
machine for the low price of $1.99.
333-1244.
'60 T-Bird Convertible, New 4 3 r
cubic Inch engine. FuU power. Air
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
new condition. CaU CH. 44021 0 ^
Zig-zags, monograms, dams and DE. 3-3900.
m
mends. Makes buttonholes and sews
on buttons. Also makes decorative
60 •—
designs. All without buying attach- TRUCKS
menu. Assume 3 payments of 8419
or 88.00 cash. HA. 3-1568.

Sts. Peter and Paul (Wheatridge)
Ideal Location. 2 bdrm. brick. At
1942 WHITE
tached garage, finished basement, Zig-Zags, buttonholes, makes many
2 baths, lovely fenced yard. Low stitches. Buy no extra attachmenU
taxes. $15,500. 4040 Quay. 789-2177 810.00. 433-3612.
evenings.
N ECCH ICO NSO LE

Our PresBfit Stock —

24 NEW 1962 CMC
TRUCKS

including, H;dromatic,
Like new. Zig-Zags, bind hems,
4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
makes fancy designs. 813.50 cash
From this lovely brick home lo or
Payments of 80.00. 477-0903.
Also 20 used pick-uos
cated at 1208 Vance. 3 bdrms.,
large kitchen, on main floor. 2 bed
SINGER ELECTR IC PORTABLE
& trucks
rooms plus rec. room and bath in Monograms,
buttonholes,
makes
finished basement. 1 car detached numerous stitches with fashion aid.
garage. G. I. or conventional terms. 85.00 cash. 3801 Federal Blvd.
Evenings or Sundays call Ernie Hill.
5555 W. Colfax Ave.
RA. 2-5431.
Singer Diol-A-Stiteh
21 yrs. at the same
MOORE
Twin needle console. Zig-Zags,
Realtor 2145 So. Sheridan 985-4401 buttonholes and makes many dec
location.
orative stitches. Buy no atUch' Frgnehised GMC dealer
ST. DOMINIC'S
menta. Assume payments' of 85.07
l</5 story brick. Immaculate cond. or 810.50 cash. 4334409.
m hatha. Rec. room In basement,
garage. 812,950.
1962 PFAFF
S iTRAILERS
Walk to St. Bernadette

CIEMES MOTOR CO.

KOPECKY & CO.

3238 E. Colfax

DU. 8-0834

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

$99.00 DOWN
NO QUALIFYIN G

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths,
full dining room. 1200 sq. ft.

4-DRAWER CABINET
Zig-Zags, buttonholes, sews
cast. 812.00 DU. 8-9012.

1958 Liberty T r iU e i
over 4Attractive
r X 8 *. Excellent condition. 40lC
Wyandot. 433-5194
.«

SINGER
DIAL-A-STIJCH

WEAVING

Zig-Zags, buttonholes, sewi fancy
stltcbea. Overcaits. Must sell for
last 2 payments of S4.18. DE 3-1244
534-7273 or see at 2315 E. Colfax.

SCHROEDER & WEAVER
20 3738 W. Colfax

Rooma for Girls. Catholic Daughters
of America. 765 Penn. Also rooms
available for weddings or receptions.
TA. 5-9597

67i

Invisible reweavlng, fine m ending
on sli types of material. Mail oiw
ders given prompt attention. 8007 •
Grandview Ave., Arvada. 422-6129.

SERVICE, DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In end for the City end County
of Denver and State of Colorido
No. P-2S501
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEM ENT

Estate of Rodolfo A. Padilla (De
ceased). No. P-25501.
Notice is hereby given that I have
filed my final report in the County
Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, and that any per
son desiring to object to the same
shall file written objection with the
said court on or before April 30,
1963.

CARLOS PADILLA
Administrator
Estate of Lola Richards, a l s o THOMAS L. FORD, Attorney
known as Lola Richard (Deceased) 1700 East Sth Avenue
No. P-28972.
Denver IS, Colorado

iiuMiimmaiHnBHiiinimmmiiititiiHiiimimtiiifiiii'’'

HU 2-1035 and HU 2-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.

13

32

Extra large building site In area of
lovely homes. Walk to park, pool
and golf. DU. 8-3009

ADDITIONS

Mail Your Legal Notices to

Fort Collins

ME 5-1533

45

BUILDING MATERIALS

26

beautiful 1 bedroom
In fireproof bldg. 2
Uon. Diversified experience. Excel blocka to SL Philomena’s. Near
lent references. Sh. 100 plus, typ. 70 Mercy Hosp. Tile bath. Separate
plus. 8350 - 400. Phone 368-7525.
dinette. Spacious closet UtUIUea
furnished. FR. 7-4368
Very good with my hands. Hospital,
factory or Nursing Home position REAL E S T A T E preferable. Helen Smith, Slf. 1-2206

THE PRIZES for the contest,
totaling $200 in savings bonds
Three students at St. Joseph’s and cash and the trip for the
Convent high school won prizes winner to Washington, were
in the annual “ Employ the contributed by the Colorado
Handicapped” essay contest, Disabled American Veterans
sponsor^ by the Colorado Gov and the Colorado Labor Coun
ROOMS FOR RENT,
ernor’s Committee on the Em cil, A.F. of L,-CTO.
ployment of the Handicapped.
FURNISHED

All three girls are students
of Sister M. Gabriel at the
high school.

Catholic Funeral Directors

UNFURNISHED APTS.

EX. SECTY. desires permanent post- apartment

Legal secretary, part time. Exper
ienced. AL. 5-4132.

Our Personolixed
Service Sells Homes

3 rooms and sleeping porch. 164 Sa
Lincoln. 722-3884. No children.

1575 FILMORE

Colo. Springs Students
W in Awards for Essays

GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

CLOSE TO CATHEDRAL

Furnished buffet apartments. 865.00
mo. 1586 Logan.

Reduced rent. Some caretaking. 1
bdrm. apt. Stove refrig., 1 dry.
Experienced Janitor for Denver UtUltles paid. 480 Washington.
Church. Write Box No. 8 c/o Mother of God P a i ^ . 7334)909.
Denver Catholic Register.
1 bedroom unfurnished basement
apartment.
Large living room.
SITUATION WANTED
UUlitles paid. 789-3222.
12
FEMALE

ME. 2-4742

DISPOSAL SERVICE

OuaUty
, odor-free coin operated dry
cleaning. Up to 10 lbs. only gl.SO,
cleaning.
Plui
__ family
___ _____
>lui Ea_
Easter big
special. 1
load washing free In our brand naw
Maytag wameri with each load of
dry cleaning. Register for our "Big
Family" apeclala. You will always
save more. Remember the piece
7016 E. Colfax at Olive. Lots of free
perking. MayUg Laundry and Dry
Cleaning.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
35
24 We ipeelailia In Northweet Denver, APPLIANCES
Arvada, Lakewood, end Wheatridge

UNFURNISHED

Unusually

first six months of classes. They
will now continue their training,
working under supervision on
the hospital floors.
Immediately following the
capping ceremony, there will be
a service in the hospital chapel
for the girls. The newly capped
student nurses will then join
their families and friends to 1^
honored in the nurse's home at
a tea given for them by the
Mercy Hospital Women’s auxil
iary.

4 bedroom brick tri-level, by owner.
Cor. lot, f.f. pen. bsmt F.P. SMAOO.
83,000 dn. 482 So. Kendall, WA. 22M3.

BIO FAM ILY SPECIAL

351 MILWAUKEE

MIMSERS NATIONAL CATHOIK FUNERAL DIRiCIORS 6UIID

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

KE 4-7286

44

33 MISC. FOR SALE

ST. JAMES
S room brick, full finlabed batement, garage. $500 down. Total
price I14>S0. F L . 5 4 ^ after 5 p.m.
or Saturday and Simday.

real eaute. Prompt, courteoiu, aaiea
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER
Your local realtor for 20 Complete with atUchments. Good
BAKERY SALES LADY
A 2 bedroom home. Rent reason service.
yean.
condition. 15.00 3801 Federal Blvd.
Pull or part time. Age 20 to 48. able. 823-7824.
STACKHOUSE R EA LTY
1849 So. Colorado Blvd. Bakery
3535 W. S8th Ave.
QR. 7-1678 ELECTR O LU X VACUUM CLEAN ER
sales experience necessary. CaU in FURNISHED APTS.
25
Complete with attachments, paint
person at:
sprayer and extrai ^.00. 453-8409.
VOLLM ERS BA KERY

SfcrfM UnUmd In Miining

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME

Member by Invitation

7

22 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

The Salve Regina Home for Aged
Women now has openings for single
and double occupancy. This com
fortable and convenient convent
home Is staffed by the Dominican
Sisters at 975 Pennsylvania Street,
Denver 3, Colo. Pbone; Alpine
5-6082. Write or phone for Imme
diate reservations. Prices reason
able.

Typists, stenoi, dictaphone oprs..
needed for temporary assignments.
No fees. You work for & are paid
directly by us.
HOUSES FOR RENT

ii'NuiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMimiiRii'uiiii.mi.iiiuumiuiMuimit

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa tud Tejon StreeU

2A HOME FOR THE AGED

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Colorado Springs

GHjolily Apparel

W A T S T T -A D S
New Classified Ad DasHlIilM . . .

36 Nurses to Receive Cups

Adamson Mortuary

R E N T IN G - H IR I N G
B U Y IN G -S E L L IN G

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registe; — Ask for the Classified Department

Ai Mnrcy Hospital

Qreeley

M A R K H PLACE
OF M I L L I O N S

(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: March 28. 1963
Last Publication: April 18, 1963
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County of
Denver and Stata of Colorado
No. P-26972
NOTICE OF HEARING OF
PETITION TO S E L L REAL ESTATE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF- LOLA RICHARDS, also known
as LOLA RICHARD, Deceased.
The People of the .
State of Colorado,
To Johnny Klrvin; Johnny Kirvin.
Jr.; Dutchman Aggers; unknown
heirs and unknown antecedents,
and Arthur Cassidy, Attorney at
Law, Denver, Colorado, Guardian ad
Litem for all persons under legal
disability.
Persons in Interest in said estate
GREETING:
You are hereby notified that on
this 18th day of March. A.D. 1963,
Andrew Wysowateky, Special Admin.
Istrator of said estate, presented to
and filed in said court his petition
for the sale of certain real estate be
longing to said estate and situate in
the City and County of Denver and
State of Colorado, more fully de
scribed in said petition, reference
to which la hereby made.
You are further notified to ap
pear and answer or otherwise plead
to said petition In writing on or be
fore the 6th day of May, A.D. 1963,
the day set for the hearing thereof,
or on or before the day to which
such hearing may be adjourned, or
said petition will be taken for con
fessed.
Given under my hand and the
seal of said court at Denver, in the
City and County of Denver and
State of Colorado, this 18th day of
March, A.D. 1963.
VICTOR B. GRANDY,
Clerk of the County Court
By Thomas D1 Francises
Deputy Clerk
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: March 28, 1963
Last Publication: April 25, 1963
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County of
Dtnvtr and Stale of Colorado
No. P-29101
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of Emma J. Crockett, (De
ceased) No. P-29801.
All persons having claims against
the above named estate are requir
ed to file them for allowance in the
County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before the 15th day of September,
1963, or said claims shall be forever
barred.
FRANK A. BRUNO,
Administrator
( Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication; March 21, 1963
Last Publication: April 18, 1963

JANITOR SERVICE

FLOOR COVERINGS

E and B JANITOR S ER V IC I

S tm o d illa i — F itie i — lu e n it iit i

Linoleum, Vinyl Ule, Ceramic wall
tile, Formica counter tope.
CO M PLETE EX P ER T
INSTALLATION
free efUmetei
Archer Floor Coveringe, BE. 7-1007

Capitol Constructors

GUTTERS

ROOMS — OARAGI
No Down — per month only

$19.92
GR. 7-2785

or

421-0313

ASH HAULING
Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime AL. 5-19S2

SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310
BRICK
Brick Work, Planners, Repalri,
Pointing. Eatlmates BE. 3-1871.
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
BRICK, BLOCK AND STONE
Fireplaces, Patios, Garages end
Pointing — BE. 7-9274.

BUILDER & CARPENTER
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
For Any Remodeling In Your
Home — Inside or Out —

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593
Membir of Notre Dernc Perish

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Building garages, rooma, add., fireplaces. One complete contract We
secure your loan for you. Est.
Freely given. Call WE 5-6083 Day or
night.

Gutters and all types of aheet metal
and furnace work. Welding. Reason
able, free estlmatei. • WX 5-5592.

No job to big or to smaU.
CaU u i for free estlmatei.
238-1183 or BE. 74728.

LINEN SERVICE
WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
1720 So. Broadway

NICHOLS HOME PAINTING
Interior A Exterior
No Job Too Smell
FR EE ESTIMATE
Ouerentead - WE. 4-2275

We ipeclellie In Gutter end
Spout Replecemenf.

PLUMBING

Gutferi Cleaned end
Repaired.

ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.

Thoroughly Experienced.
Dependable, Guaranteed

Repairing, new work, tewers en(f
sink lines “eleen^.
cleaned. 'Oiir
Our work
v
naranteed. Free Estlmatei.
SH
4-03(Xl
E. Alemede

Am erican Roofing

QUILTERS

Sheet M e ta l Co.

Alaska Quilt Shop — AU kindi oF
remodel down and wooT
comforiers recondlUoned. PUlow^
and rebind blankets. Alao sheet end
comfort comblnaUon. Patented Ll..
censed Mfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU 8-2662.

2159 Downing

After 4 p.m. SU 14035

Member of All Souli’ Parish

ROOFING

HEATING

FOLEY HEATING

WE REPAIR
FIREPLACES
CHIMNEYS
TA 5-5107

733-5591 •

PAINTING

Gutters, Spouts

CH 4-8466

:
:

r.

New roofi, roof repeira, pelnUng.Llc. tniured. All work guaranteed.*
Terms, free eatlmatei. TA 5-6495 *
Member of
Our Lady of Grace Pariah
New — Rerdof — Repair
and
Gutters
AL. 5-9128 after 4 p.m.

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAULING
Any Place In UetropollUn Denver
Day or Night Cells
EA. iJ a s t
2430 High Street

UPHOLSTERERS
HOME REPAIRS

Re-Upholster by e relleble (lnn.“
35 years experienee — terms.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY „ 2145 Court PL
AC *.1372 -

, 0 Home Repairs • PalnUng
<
• Carpentry
• Cabinetwork • Patch Plastering
WALLPAPER, PAINTS
J. M. RlltCH M A N
PETE, SU. 1-6561
"The Handyman"
Paper hanging and peloUng. 812.0BRemodeling, basement rooms, paA ll Work Guarantaed
a room and up. Komee P u n t KEf
tlos, cablneU, door hanging, dry 2518 Eudora S t
EA. 2-3230 44629.
fa st

D E P IN D A B L i S E R V IC i

on any remodeling needs

wall. Licensed Denver and Aurora.
Free est. Royal Gagnon. EM. 6-0597
anytime.

CONTRACTORS

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

D. A. CEMENT CONTRACTORS

To Introduce You to the Register Clissified Section

Licensed: Bonded: Free Eatlmates:
Patios, Drivewayi, Walks, Walla.
GE. 54781

CURTAIN CLEANERS
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
ERS.
CURTAINS.
CROCHE-TED
T A B L E C L O T H S , DRAPERIES,
b l a n k e t s , s p r e a d s , l in e n s
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALAMATH. TA. 54527.

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

DECORATING
Papering, painting, steaming, textur
ing, plaater paten. All work guar
anteed. Free Eatlmate. Call 23^1044
or SP. 7-9376.

Blythe-Goodrich

ELECTRIC WIRING

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO

Mortuary

>20 volts, remodeling, repalri. Call
anytime. EM. 64168.

Ambulance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 2-3208

Jim Dwyer Electric

Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205

Thurs(day, March 28,1963

The Denver Catholic Register
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Tribute to CP T L on Silver Jubilee

Song of Thanksgiving
The pure young voites of Ihe members of the Interparochial Grade School (.-hoir fill the Cathedral with music of ador
ation and love for the Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrating the
silver jubilee of the Catholic Parent-Teacher league. The chil

dren's choir, fornU-tl just a year ago, lias already won a city
wide reputation for musical c.sccllcnce under the direction of
Leo Frazier.

out From Innocents
.A gift of 28,000 days of prayer, work, and
sacrifice from the children in archdiocesan
schools pays tribute to .Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr at the Solemn Pontifical Jubilee .Alass in
the Cathedral March 25 marking the silver
jubilee of the Catholic Parent-Teacher league.
Presenting the spiritual bouquet to the .Arch
bishop, under whose guidance the (TTL was
organized in 1938, are Barbara Hannon and
Michael Cassidy, first grade pupils from St.

Mary’s school, Littleton. The chaplains to the
.Archbishop are the Rt. Rev. Monsignor James
P. Flanagan, left, pastor of St. Mary Magda
lene’s parish, Denver, and the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Elmer J. Kolka, archdiocesan director
of Catholic Charities. Spiritual bouquets also
were presented to Bishop Hubert M. Newell
of Cheyenne and Father Edward A. Leyden,
pastor of Christ the King parish, Denver,
former superintendent of schools.

Recalling Years ol Service

Partners lor Better Temorronv

Recounting the long list of accomplishments achieved by
the Catholic Parent-Teacher league in 25 years of world tur
moil and change. Bishop Hubert M. Newell of Cheyenne ad
dresses the more than 700 guests at the CPTL silver jubilee
banquet. Bishop Newell was the superintendent of sehools in
the then diocese of Denver when the CPTL was founded in
1938 and served as its first spiritual adviser. At left are Mrs.
George E. McCaddon, the president of the CPTL, and Mayor
Richard Batterton, who presented Bishop Newell with a "Den
ver Dollar."

Symbolizing the close cooperation of public and parochial
sehools in the search for constantly improving education, Mrs.
H. E. Dickinsoiy-president of the Colorado Congress of ParentTeacher associatjbns, joins the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J.
Kolka, left, archdiocesan director of Catholic Charities, and
Bishop Charles A. Buswell of Pueblo in paying tribute to the
silver jubilee of the Catholic Parent-Teacher league. Among
other representatives of the public schools who were honored
guests at the jubilee banquet in the Denver Hilton hotel were
Dr. Byron Hansford, Colorado Commissioner of Education,
and Mrs. Manuel Goodman, president of the Denver Council
of Parent-Teacher associations.

Teachers’ Tribute
Hundreds of Sisters, teachers in archdiocrsan schools, offer prayers of thanksgiving
and gratitude for the work of the Catholic

Parent-Teachers league, cooperator for '.l.'i
years in the work of educating youths to
which the mins have given their lives.

Pioneers’ Reunion

G ill lor Leader

.Memories of the struggling first days of the Catholic ParentTeacher league are recalled as two pioneers In its organization
meet again at the CPTL silver jubilee banquet. .Accepting a
memorial gift from .Archbishop L'rban .1. Vchr. who guided Ihe
organization of the league. Is .Airs. Alfred II. llampe, , the
founder of the league and the first president from Ih38 to l!i;i!).
Organized by .Mrs. Rampc with 18 affiliates and :>,000 members,
the CPTL in 23 years has grown to 62 units representing .32,(100
parents.

Accepting a evimnieimirative gift frmii Archbishop I'rhan
.1. A'ehr is Airs. Robert
Kneeht, left, president of the Cath
olic Parent Teacher league from 19(111 to 19B2. Airs. Kneeht
was one of the 12 presidents of (he CPTL in its 23-year history
who were honored at (he silver jubilee banqiiet March 25 in
(he Denver Hilton hotel. To the right are the Very Rev. Alonsignor William II. Jones, arehdioeesan superintendent of schools;
John J. Sullivan, Ihe toastmaster tor the evening; and Airs.
George F. .AIcCaddon. the president of the league.
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Ask God’s Blessing tor CPTL
(living thunks to God for the aeeomplishments of the
Catholic Parent-Teacher league in its 25 years of
existence and asking the divine blessing on tlie league's
work in the future are members of the Hierarchs and
clergy \jho participated in the Solemn Pontifical Alass
In the Cathedral on Ihe CPTI.’s silver jubilee. From
left are Father Edward A. la'sden. pastor of Christ Ihe
.King parish, Denver, and forriier superintendent of
sehools, who gave the sermon in the Alass; Bishop Hub
ert At. Newell of Che.senne, the superintendent of schools

when the CPTL was founded in 1938; .Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr, who guided the organization of Ihe league and
who presided at the jubilee Alass; .Auxiliary Bishop
David .AI. Alaloney of Denver. Ihe celebryant of the
Alass; the Rt. Rev. Alonsignor John P. .Aloran, pastor of
S(. John Ihe Evangelist's parish. Denver, the deacon of
Ihe Alass; Bishop Charles A. Buswell of Pueblo, and
(he A'erv Res. Alonsignor William II. Jones, Ihe present
arehdioeesan superintendent of sehools.

OJ lnte/tBefto M E N

Archbishop With Cirfc O lllcfals
FIim Day ipr Fa ra d *
Warm spring temperatures, sonny skies,
and the stirring cadence of the 40-piece band
pnt spring in the steps of some 1,B00 marchers
in the 31st annuai K. of C. Corporate Com
munion and breakfast. St. Francis de Sales'
high school band and the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus honor guard headed the

parade from the K. of C. home at 16th avenue
and Grant street to the Cathedral. Groups rep
resenting the Denver police and fire depart
ments, the post office, state patrol, Lowry Air
base, and tbe Nocturnal Adoration society
took part in tbe parade.

iM*mb*rs o§ fh* Judiciary

Fire Chief Allle A. Feldman, at left. Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr, and Police Chief
James M. Slavin were among the many
Church and civic dignitaries at the Knights
of Columbus breakfast following Mass in the
Denver Cathedral March 24. Charlea A.

O’Toole, at right, special services director at
the Hilton hotel, was in charge of the ar
rangements for the massive breakfast event,
which included man-size servings of bacon,
«88B> potatoes, rolls and coffee for more than
1,100 persons.

Among the many members of the judiciary at the March 24
K. of C. breakfast were, from left. Judges David Brofman, Nell
Horan, and Edward J. Keating. Toastmaster and chairman for
the event was John J. Hlnterreiter. William T. Dresler, grand
knight of Council 539 and host for the breakfast, welcomed the
guests, following Mass in tbe Denver Cathedral.

Paul Seifert Named Head
For Mercy Special Gifts

^Honond Guetfs
Pictured above at the 31st annual men’s
corporate Communion and breakfast, at a spe
cial table are, from left, Thomas G. Currigan,
city auditor and candidate for mayor; Dist.
Atfy. Bert Keating; and John J. Sullivan,
president of the Denver Serra club and head

of the Bosworth-SuUivan investment firm. Mr.
Sullivan, who helped organize the first K. of
C. corporate Communion and breakfast in
1932, has been on hand for all of the 31 an
nual events.

Paul Sfeifert has been ap memorial opportunities availpointed chairman of the mem able in the new hospital.
orial-special gifts division of the
Mercy hospital development DONORS WILL have the priv
fund, according to Steve Mc- ilege of placing a bronze pla
Nichols, chairman of tbe cam que on the door of the room or
paign.
Mr. Seifert, president of Seif
ert Pantiac - Cadillac - Tempest,
said he was accepting the ap
pointment because "the new 10story Mercy hospital being built
will help alleviate the serious
bed shortage in the Denver
area.”
The campaign aims to raise
31,500,000 as the community’s
share of the $8,650,000 building
program which will provide
Denver with 350 general hospital
beds plus 200 beds for care for
the a^ng.
Mr. Seifert pointed out that
there would be hundreds of

Dedicated Lay People Needed
THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Robert M.—Paul V.—M. T. Murray ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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* Slipping Transmissions
* Leaking Oil Seals
* Stkky, Noisy
Shifting

P uT Y O U R ^’J ^ O l l l - ^ j

Troubles

in

AURORA TRANSMISSION & GEAR, INC.
Terms Available — Nothing Down — Bank Type Financing
2246 DAYTON ALL WORK, GUARANTEED EM 6-3898

CHERRY CREEK

SERVICENTER

COME TO OUR
8lh ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
MARCH 30tk THRU APRIL 6th

GRAND PRIZE
1 Pair 750x14 W.S. Tire.
G Prizes Galore
1st A ve . at Fillm ore

DExter 3-9748

ONE pickup for DIRECT service
to both
coasts Y
M
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING CO, INC.
•

D en ver

•

The great need for men and
women with the responsibUity to
work for God and country was
pointed out to members of the
Denver Catholic Alumni club by
John Yelenick at a recent meet
ing.
Yelenick, a member of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine and the Denver Serra club,
addressed the group on “The
Layman Meets the Challenge.”
“Our religion,” he said,
“needs men and women of cour
age with a will to resist temp-

Field Day Plans
Nearly Complete

We Repair and Exchange
all types of Transmissions

4 S th A J a c k s o n

Alumni Club Members
Told of Laity's Challenge

—

Pho n e D u d le y 8 - 4 5 6 7

Paul Seifert

unit purchased honoring the per
son, club, or group of his choice.
He will spearhead a group of
approximately 200 clvk-mlnded
volunteers who will contact bnsitations.’’ he pointed out that ef ness prospects in the hospital
forts must be made to educate service areathe ip o ra n t in order to have a
well-informed, educated citizen
ry.
CATHOLIC young people, said
Yelenick, should draw the battlellne, for the greatest enemy
is ignorance of Christ. Each per
son, he said, must carry on
Christ’s work, and at all times
be consciously a Christ-bearer.
He pointed out that this can
be done by each person in his The regular programming of
the Knights of Columbus Friday
respective field.
“We need more spiritual mot Luncheon Club will give way to
ivation in our own lives, and a celebration honoring the 81st
one way to accoimmsh this is anniversary of the Knights of
to inform ourselvft by reading Columbus in Colorado.
the Old and New Testaments,”
TOASTMASTER for the lunch
said Yelenick. “Much additional
religious instruction is needed, eon will be Thomas F. Hagerty,
among adults as well as chil present State Deputy of the K.
dren.” He said apathetic par of C. The highlight of the pro
ents often neglect proper in gram will be a talk given by
struction and information that the Rev. Roy Figlino, state
should be available to their chaplain of the Knights and pas
children. The teacher’s great tor of St. A'lgustine’s church,
worth was stressed, mentioning Brighton.
that adults should fully utilize The luncheon will be held at
the education, talent and ability noon on March 29, at 1575 Grant
street, Denver. All Catholic men
of those capable of teaching.
are invited, and all K. f C.
MEDIOCRITY, Yelenick said, members are urged to attend.
is a curse.” Each of us, he The admission will be $1.

Fr. Figlitto
To Address
Luncheon

Final preparations are being
made by the Serra club Field
Day committee for more than
500 grade school youths from
the Archdiocese of Denver and
the Dioceses of Pueblo and
Cheyenne to attend the annual
outing at St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver, March 31.
Members of the committee in
clude
William
Falkenburg,
chairman; James Kerr, Mark
Hogan, and Dr. Robert Wood-'
ruff.
Seminarians handling prepar added, must strive for perfec
ations are Robert Marko, chair tion in each of our fields and
man, assisted by Ronald Bruck professions. “We should not be
ner and Roger Melkus, in satisfied with the every - daycharge of registration; Marv routine of living. We are obli
Read, films; Craig Hart, food; gated to God to use our talents
Gary Mitchel, athletic events; and abilities to the fullest,” he
Frank Kagovsek, tour; Joe La said. There is no practical an
voie, traffic control; John Bui- swer to the world’s problems
gar, lunch; Tom O’Halleron, without religion, he concluded.
ball game; and Jim Stimac and
Larry Farin, entertainment.
A fun-filled program is plan
ned for the' young visitors as
well as a look at what a semi
nary is and how the seminarians
live. The purpose of the day is
to help the youngsters attending
develop an interest in the priest
hood.
Solemn Mass at 10 a.m. wpl
begin the day. Activities include
athletic events, a grand tour of
the seminary, a movie picture,
and entertainment, which will
be climaxed by Benediction at
4 D.m.

News Deadline!
The deadline for news stories
to appear in the “Denver Cath
olic Register” is Monday at 5
p.m. All correspondents are
asked to have their copy and
pictures at the “Register” at
this time to assure publication
in the following Thursday issue.

I f f 0 5 at Braaktaef
A total of 1,105 Catholic men attended the
breakfast in the main ballroom of the Hilton
hotel, following Mass in tbe Denver Cathedral
as part of the 31st annual men’s observance in

Joseph Barry
Not Seeking
Re-Election

the Archdiocese of Denver. Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr greeted the gueati; Bishop Leo C.
Byrpe of Wichita, Kani,, gave the principal
address.

ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
H AYS, KANSAS

Joseph Barry announced this
week that he will not
a can
didate for Councilman from Dis
trict 7, Denver, in the forthcom
ing municipal
election.
Al
though he is
completing his
first four-year
term as a city
councilman he
decided not to
seek re-election
nor will he be
a candidate for
any other of
fice during this
Joseph Barry
election.
In expressing his gratitude
for support and co-operation,
Barry said: “I will, however,
continue to maintain a keen in
terest in government as I al
ways have in the past. This de
cision does not rule out the pos
sibility that I will be a candidate
in coming years.

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Fran ciican Fathart

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$890.00
• Senior H iA School • Member of North Central Ass’n
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
* 10 Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog — Address Business Office

SU N D A Y MASSES
IN N O RTH G LEN N
11:00 A.M. and 12:15 P.M.
LE ROY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

looking at
th in g s. . .

1451 LE ROY DRIVE

By Lon Heoly
“You cap no more put out a
fire by simply turning off the
fire alarm, than you can clear
up the Cuban mess by stilling
the voices of those warning us
of that great danger,” says my
good old friend, Grandpa Suttle.
And how right Grandpa is.
Have you noticed of late that
those warning voices do seem
to have been stilled? Who sil
enced them? And why?
Have we relapsed into that
state of inertia . that Lenin
talked about (years ago) when
he said that we will soften the
United States to the extent that
t “ . . . will fall like an over
ripe fruit into our hands.’’ God
forbid.
So that such will not happen,
pray hard and ask that more
adequate information about the
real Cuban situation be made
public.

HOLY CROSS PARISH
2761 EPPINGER BLVD.
TELEPHONE: 287-6134

This Easter give a thing of beauty, a year round
gift to your h u s b a n d
WIFE
CHILDREN
TEACHERS
STUDENTS
FRIENDS

BENZIGER
BROTHERS

j]tu

DAILY
MISSAL

The newj]liJDaily Missal has features never before available in a Dally
Missal priced low enough to make it possible for you to give all your
friends a copy.
The official prayers of the Catholic Church for participation in Daily
Mass.
The complete daily prayers of the Mass for every day of the year
including all new feasts and new Votive Masses recently approvald by
Pope John }« lil.

A niw translation by world^Bnowned achotan gives new beauty and
greatar understanding to the prayers of the Mass. The Epistles and
Gospels are the Confraternity Text as read to the people by the priest
Big, legible type—Latin and English for the Ordinary of the Mass—
especially arranged to help you participate in the parish Mass.
Special full-color photos showing exactly what the priest is doing at
important moments in the Mess—more full-color photos illustrating a
section on the Sacraments. . .
Devotions and prayers for every occasion—explanations of the Liturgyin 1472 pages this Missal has far more features than we can cover In
this space.
The onW way to appreciate this newJm j Daily MissaJ is to examine It
yourself. And you can de this at hone absolutely without ebligatioi.
Just specify the Missal you want to examine, check the coupon and
mall It tbday.

B E N Z IG E R B R O T H E R S . IN C .
SEVEN EAST S IS T STR EET, NEW YORK 2S, NEW YORK
HARD COVER
BINDINB ONLY

$3.75

New Friends lor Exiles
The Catholic Family movement creates
bonds of Christian love and friendship across
the nation as the family of Mario Arroyo,
Cuban exiles and members of a CFM group
in Miami, Fla., arrives in Denver under the
sponsorship of the CFM of St. Mary’s par
ish, Littleton. Already fast friends only min
utes after the Arroyos arrived in Denver’s
Union station are, back row, from left, Vic
tor Yunkcr and Mrs. Edward Miller of the

Littleton CFM group, Mrs. Arroyo, Mr. Ar
royo, and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J.
Kolka, archdiocesan director of Catholic
Charities; front row, Mrs. Miller’s threeyear-old daughter, Jean, and the three Ar
royo children, Helena, 7; Fernando, II, and
Mario, 13. The Arroyos, all of whom speak
English well, will live at 3146 S. Sherman
street.

Thursday, March 28, 1963

SPECIAL GIFT
BINDIN6S

Genuine Black
Leather, with
gold edges) or
Red Leather,
with gold edges
only $8.50

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
Dt.l. N V - 7 (H t S lit St., Ntw T.rk 22, N » r.rk

s;*K
ThMSir
is.n

□
□
_
□

far darable karS
atadlai
si.selar lanalaa klaek
laatkar kladbig, wKk
pN adnt
SSJO far taoalna rad
laatkar llidli^ via
laMadps

for 10 dajn fret uaralii*.
tion, wKhout obllntldn. I
asrae tkat I will althar
pay tka prica Indicatad,
a 2M postaie m
Rlua
■ndllni charia* or taturn Ua JMJ Oally Mliaal
at tka and of 10 days.

Rama

StTHt_____
cityAsata.
Rkslap *™i handllnr ckariai on caik erdarai
a full rtfund Ji guarantiad If you riturn your Mlual.
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Breaded S hrmep
Shriinp Bits
V

GOLDEN SHORE
8 OZ. PKG.

"

F ried S callops -

LB. PKG.

7 OZ. PKG.

I—

*»wv:

Brad M iniatures
NORTHERN PIKE FILLETS

«

'V - . • ^ v -

BOOTH

Lb. Pkg. 5 5 «

SWORD FISH STEAKS
BOOTH
12 Oz. Pkg 69«

MRS. PAULS
7 OZ. PKG.

CATFISH FILLETS
BOOTH SKINLESS

Lb. Pkg.

550

SAt

PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, AAARCH 30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

THERE'S A SOOPER MINUTES FROM YOUR DOOR
M ayfair Shopping Center
14th & Kearney

Lakewood Shopping Center
Lakeside Shopping Center

Montview Plaza Shopping Center

44th & Harlan

9395 East MontvieWr Aurora

8400 W. Colfax

Dahlia Shopping Center
.4e»33rd & Dahlia

Brentwood Shopping Center

King Soopers, Fan Fair
Alameda Shopping Center

Crossroads Shopping Center

E. Third & Havana

West Alameda & Zuni

Boulder, Colo.

Ivy K Shopping

2085 So. Federal

64th & Kearney, Derby

King Soopers Centennial
University Hills Center

A

Westminster Plozd

5050 So. Federal, Littleton

2790 So. Colorado Blvd.
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